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1 c<£zmlT *E LANDRY RULES OUT 
vs.0. AN AUECED CONFESSION

MAKING HEADY TO 
GIVE TÂFT A 

BIG TIME
Inauguration Ceremonies at 
WasNinkton Tomorrow Prom
ise to be Particularly Elabor-

HAZEN’S AXE MAY 
FALL ON HIS 

HEAD
JUDGE RITCHIE SENDS

DOWNIE UP FOR TRIAL
Medals Were Presented to 

Long Service Men'on the 
I. C. R. This Morning—Rec
ords of the Recipients

Sheriff Sterling of York Coun
ty May Not be Reappointed 
—Three Conservatives After 
His Job

Story That Tony Arosha is Said to have Told Chief 
Foster Not Allowed in Evidence

Trial of Men Charged With Murder of “Paddy” Green Re
sumed This Morning and Several Witnesses Examined— 
Arosha is Said to1 Have Confessed and Implicated His 
Fellow Prisoner

In Summing Up Case His Honor Expresses Strong 
Belief in Prisoner’s Guilt c v i

ate.
Wasliington.March j— 

pcct of good weathen f 
tions complete, - and with each incoming 
train and lwat adding to the numberless

The deceased was sixty-four years of age hosts gathered from far and near, the number of retired employes of the I. C. 
and is survived by two sons and four nation’s capital Awaits the coming of the , ‘ faithful service,daughters. She was the daughter of the morrow when William H. Taft will *e *•> who. by long and faithful seme ,
late Charity Moore, who inherited a inaugurated president* of the United had earned this honor. . ,

• ■ .. . .. r xx, nn(% rpnt atamr»« There was other small' large'fortune by the death of relatives in StUteB. . So greet ie tiffc eopgestion in the The medals aie of gun-nie a . 1The prel.m.nary ex.mmation of XX. oneraent stamps, there «as Bdfast. about twenty yearn ago. Three streets, at theliotel, hnd everywhere ex- form of a star enameled m Hue, wnth
.Herbert Downie in connection with the at- between 4 and 5 o’clock he and brother* and three sisters survive the cept at the vast lljkion station, large the monogram E. R. XU. - 'e * .

tn EBi
iJJowme stated he was choked 1 to - looked before looking under the Niles, of-Gibson, and James and Thom* The time honored -, inaugural parade, reverse aide.
ecioueness, was concluded in the police place he looked Detore loosing uu naB*er w;n be enabled The presentation of the medals was
court this morning, and the P<™IU*a'nt * » ' »•» rompleted^the evidence for the The equity.case of E. M. Cummings \\ to witness, p daiinind more interest than mad by Superintendent J. T.HH îwy, 'o{ thp murderers. Seppepil, the man With,

F“P for-trlaI m tllt <^re? t ÏJ ,rt’ , nrôsecution Mr Mclnernev here asked for heirs of the late Wm. Gibson, of Canter the inauguration ceftunony itself. The in L. R. Ross* office, and a l«tge nu ber. the TOOUlrtache, aimed at him. lie never
sheets Tuesday next, Judge McLeod p - P . ^charge The counsel for bury, was settled this morning and with- latest estimate of life number of men of officials of the road were 1 . saw either prisoner before, but he swore
'*'*?*• , g. , tl defence did not review the evidence, drawn. The plaintiff is to pay the de- who will march is placed at 30,000, not eluding S. L. Shannon, comptroller f that Seppepil was the man who pointed

The -only «fitness examined WM.Sergt- the def^e dm not* « wgg „„ the fend,nts $400 and receive in return fôur the least of which wUl be the govern».» the I. C. R. the gun. He could not see the other
James Campbell, who> toldof hnding t jdeiice^n general ' ) • lots of land, an insurance policy and a of fourteen states, each accompanied by The, following then received the njedals. man ^th a gun, nor could he ace hi*
satchel under Downie a desk. ̂  In summing up liis Honor reviewed the discharge of a bill of sale. Each party his staff. Haying encircled the globe There terns of service are: features, Its he was close to the bushes

In sending the prrnoto- »p ** trol aumnu^up^ttis ti In removing ,the pays their own costs. with the battleship fleet, 3,000 bluejac- Collard, George bokemem, Sqitember on the left> standjng still. Seppepil was
Judge Ritchie reviewed the evidence a the-prisoner the question then AV. T. Whitehead, of this city, who was keta are here to take part in the parade. 1802, to Aug. 31, 1907—34 years and 1 gg {eet oway. He saw nobody else m the
, ... len«tlh.- SL on whom to fix it and in this connec- taken ill at Grand Falls on Monday, is Marching ctohe are arriving from every months A woods. He was certain Seppepil fired a
'b'bef m the poesihUity qf others of the - employes’ and of- considerably improved today. direction and they will form a very con- Dnecoll, IK"*eT’ Dece*j1 a 18?*' shot, but could not swear, he was that
employes being implicated, which he said com£anyintoconsideration. Mrs. -R. T. Mack is seriously ill at her spicuous feature of the parade. Probably to April 30, 1907-20 years and ^months. exdted. He dy not see Green fall, but
there wa* nothing m any way to indicate fficials of therempany not expected to recover, the largest of these delegations wiU be DriacolL I^tnck porter^ Apnl, 1876 to saw him bending, and heard him say, “Oh
from the evidence, he redicnled the idea of choking the de- The impression prevrils among Tory «imposed of one thousand members of Oct. 311907-31 years and 6 month. my!„
an ontsidet, stranger or local persim, com which he regarded as wholly mi- heelers here that Sheriff Sterling, who the New York Republican Qub, which Fraser Alexander,_ blactamith (two pen^ There was a clash between the over-
.nutting the deed. It ^Mftnmthe - jblc’ { the t.^denee adduced. To has held the office for twenty-five years, will have the distinction of escorting the t°»?CV ^Native* Jew and Mr. Effiott over the
.dence to have been a well planned affair P°** the nrisoner was therefore plac- will not be reappointed and already there retiring president to the station, before September, 1886, to Afin! 30, 190/ jeiy being positive that the accused were
by the prôner. Th» had been, the sus- di^harge posltlon. The„ the i8 a scramble f^ his office. John A. faffing ffi line in the inaugural parade, years the men. He positively identified the
S)ici°n of the police from the AI outsider was to be Consider- Humble, of Stanley, Edward Byron Me- Mr. Roosevelt will walk to the station m Humphe^ Isasc Beldmg, station madte^ watch as a gift to Green from a Mont-
thw, too, was apart from the mort im- hinted that some crook from Nelly, of Kingsclear, and Fred P. Robin- toue "democratic style, and will occupy a September, 1871, to Oct. 31, 1907 36 „al nnc]e. There were no particulars to
portant evidence of Chief of Police Clark, • states bad been the culprit, son. of Nashwaàksis, are mentioned as modest drawingroom car during the trip years and 1 month. identify it, but he reiterated that he was
tclhng of Dowme s statement m the «11, thieve* here, probable .uceessors ’ t« New York. Kelky, Wlltam. çowluctor, Apnl, MM,. Mr/Grèen kept it « a keep«dte.
I dont know how I came to do^if, but 1 v*® t «trancer was to go into the fa» ______ President-elect Taft and,. Vice-President to Oct. 31, 190/—46 years and 4 months. ge refund to admit even the possibility

am going to tell all about it. Dr. Addy * P . . , , knew "nothing, to go to •n||C|\ ttlITU * Sherman both are here ready to be in- Magee, John Henry, tinsmith, April, ^ being mistaken. He did not know
evidence, top, was to the effect that » a^d«tnirt the money then, by ARMED WITH A ' ^ duetod info their respective offices:. Prac- 1872, to Oct. 31, ,1907^5 years and 6 wheth”the men followedlum.,K.rson to be choked such .« DoW.e hrf hnctTterto Mr. Rosier’. tieally all the Tafts are here too, and Mr. months. Reexamined by Mr. McLeod, he was
raid he was, would have marks of a mo _____ an(1 ejtract the money, almost fall- REPEATING RIFLE Shermans family came in last night aboard Millican, James, conductor, May, 1860, to emphatic it was Greens’ watch. He did

, distinct nature on the neck. The docto T,rostra ted form of Downie, _________ , a special train, bearing also the business Aug. 31, 1007—47 years and 3 not see anybody around before the shoot-
had pven ,t as hm opinion tha Dowme ^ ££ ".chance of a 14-year ! monk dab of Utica, X Y„ Mr/ Sher- Manson. Matthew, porter, June 1882 to ing
could not have been choked, “Ascribed, would Jpe to ^ then leave the David Bennigar Defies the FOTCCS man’s home Sty. to Feb. 29 M08-25 years and 8 month*. Albion Foster, chief of police, was called
II» Honor raid that he had received i y „nder the desk of (he victim- , Waahingten. March 3 Congress ha* McAnulty," John, porter, October, Ufll, to jje heard of the murder by telephone at
lettws and telephone calls bespeaking ** something that liis honor said of tflC LiW and RcflISÇS ÏO be pulled out" of its chaotic condition of three May 31, 1967—25 year* and T months. ■ Middle Simonds at 10 a.m. Sunday, Decem-
for Downie, hut he was unable to see that That *as something tnat ^ ^ . week* ago and today .began .the last day McDonald, Daniel, porter, March, 188L to ^ t£e mb He got Constable Pearson
such an opinion was borpe out. n mg c0 . to the question of who Served With Warrant. of the sixtieth congress in better shape October 31, 1907—26 years and 7 monfhs. and drove through Bristol, searching the finding the ■ body. .
esked to stand up snd told fhI: "a< in the building at the time, and ------------- v than at a corresponding time in the last Perkins. Edwmji., storekeeper Apnl, ml,
not necessary to make a ptea, the prisoner then»*® Md A^nTthrt the prisoner Youngstown. O., March 2-A strong ^veral sessions. All of the appri^riation to Aug. 31, 1907-36_years and-4 months, 
replied in a clear voire, not the office at the time. Then posse of deputy sheriffs and special police- bills have been parted in both the house Prince, Thomas WiDiam engineer, Janu-

..Sergt. James Campbelk swom tu d j * suspicion of the chief of police, men is surrounding the David Brenniger an4 the senate, and when the two houses ary, 1863, to Aug. 31, 1907—44 years and
on Friday night, l»™- between I) “ ^’ .nd others seemed from the first house at midnight tonight after an all-day adjourned last night, aàly fqgr remained 7 months. ’
11 . o clock, he was *nt d Downie. The chief had siege, awaiting the coming of daylight to tD be acted upon in confetonce. These Rainnie, Andrew^conductor, May, 1869, to
f-impis factory hyXnwf t.laik, vvith Mr. to have been factory he again attempt his arrest on a lunacy charge, were the Military Academy Bill, the Gen- Aug. 31, l*>7-48years and 3 months,

nderson to make a search foi the raid on up,” saying An ineffectual attempt to smoke him out eral Deficiency, Sundry Civ-il^ and the Scott.,' Robert Marshall, locomotive inopec-
oney. Mr “X ran ret upland tlm prLmr had by starting a fire back in his barn was Legislative and -Ttiirial Bills. Only the tor Dec. 1870, to Aug. 31, 1907^8 years

■ an^ turned the lights <m. He toid • 3 8 w nothing in the nature made tonight but he refused to show him- nsraed was expected to give eerioue and 10 month*.
Anderson that-JJsey bad better put donm done eo" .q, nie when lie had re- self. He.lias fortified the house so as to trouble:( It, has bree in oonference for lihaw. -Edmond Percy, checker. August,
the blinds in the front of the office. Be- oi notS^onTvrtihM natural- resist attack front wifho'ut. Early in thaï ravexai weeks over the refusal of the 187», to Oct. 31, 1907—35 years and 3
fore going into the office witimae sear -- ,co " remarked that ft was a “alick day deputy sheriffs Al. Byll and Harry Hil- house to agree to increases of salariée for months.
behind the heateT in the front of trick anvthing denoting surprise or debrand attempted to serve the lunacy, the president, vice-president, speaker of ‘Stevens. Isaac Gblding, policeman, Apnl,
closure. Mr. Anderson artd he thenjvent trick ot anytmng a g arrant of him but Brenniger opemxl fire thc hoiLse and federal judge*; which wefe 1880. to Aug. 31, 1907-27 years and 4
into" the office, and" witrteæ ■ wbole looked to be well -planned, upon* them. After a battle in which it is made by the senate. When the house ad- months.
is Dbwme s desk, and Mr. Anderson The who f when he would be believed one of Brenniger’s six cluldren m joumed last night it was with the pros- Shaw, Edward, crossing man, August, 1874,
pointed it out. ; ~ ■ " ‘ °e P - It would’be raid then, the house with him was wounded, lie sue- pect of another fight on the floor todayto to January, 1908-33 years an* 6 months.

Mr. Anderson went into the toilet room, ^one in the office it under ceeded in driving the officers from the adopt the Senate Bill rejected yesterday af:
about ten feet from Bowwes de*k_ WR- ^ ot ^ible for place. , ternoon providing a subsidy f or niail steam-
ness noticed a box under . e „ ■ . -return for the money? He During the battle a child was beard cry- em Secretary of State Bacon is desirous
He got down on h» knees a■ P d Vnsw that lie was alone at certain hours, ing in the house and it ia believed one of • that action be token on. the Canadiàn 
box out, and-found the ha - Ç • v tjme. tlie money could be re the ofiicera’ bullets lût it. Brenniger used Boundary Waterway Treaty, and. an ef-
the box. The »atolled was e p moved from its hiding place. Then a point a repeating rifle and stood in the doorway j fort will be made to bring it before the
In it vvere the envelopes. ... M a , would strike a jury was. where was with his wife and children by hiS|Side as senate again, but opposition is anticipated, 
then took Charge of t^ratcheltelhngMr thatmndd strffie M caUed he fircd upqll the officials. H» son 17
toe^ed ithremag^ng-“i?hînk ^s rtSJ According to. her testimony he years old. is said to, have fomed in the 
all there.” The witness then telephoned was not m the ^•^.““h.ve' ^or the past two weeks Brenniger is rati

the statement ofiS&XZ tie6 Dt filSféDydot of his bullets fcjgf

:leatinLh.s8^D, ; . fwi and

“I said to Downie, hovv do jou > * , s Downie had said has been abandoned, travelers fearing to
he replied ‘pretty sore ’ 1^ raffi th* I ^ ^f^as there would be marked,»- p^s In the beleagured ho„,e_ are Bren-
was going to take him to the pti«c^stat that Honor sai.kthat he had niger, his wife, his son Lloyd. U years old.
tion. He made the ] had manv ietters and telepHne calls, all twin girls 12 years old, and three younger
w-.l! krep .me there all night and re had many telling of children.
^WitneL1 broughf oownic to°tttra, sta- îTt^ibüify of his’committing the 
tion lad left hfm in eha^e of Officer Me- act. He didn’t know when he had had 
1*ren. Witness returned to Downie s so many. .-.

wra^th^.^Ntoti^ said his"hon"or'^W l'shaU send the pris-

^ ttar^r^r^toZl »W

one hundred and sixty, two-cekt stamps; it was not necessary foi him to pi »
'rirty-three one-cent stamps; thirteen five- the imsoner said m clear voice, ,Mot

sursA/isr rsÆ tYk* s
a seven-ccnt stamp; also a small bokk of in the court on luesday nex .

Ridicules Idea of Any Person Entering the Simms Office, 
Choking Downie and Then Leaving Without the Money- 
Case Wffl Be Tried by Judge McLeod in Circuit Court 
Which Opens Next Tuesday

Sixteen men migjht have been seen on 
the streets' this morning wearing the etttr 
shaped medals of the Imperial Service ■ 
Order. The medals were presented to a

With every pros- 
with all prepara-

Fredericton, N. B., March 3—(Special)— 
Mrs. Marj- Fraeel", widow of the lefe 
Geo. Fraser, died quite suddenly at her 
home this morning from heart failure.

I—f- .
camps toward Plaster Rock, He crossed 
the right of way at Ferguson into a shark 
20 rods from the right of way. A boy 
and an old man, both Italians, were there.- 
He arrested Seppepil and Aroslia, wtto 
were inside, both with their fleet frozen, 
and he took them to Plaster Rock, and 
searched Arosha, finding a watch and $11, 
He did not search Seppepil. McLeod pro
posed that Foster tellfof a confession from 
Arosha implicating Seppepil, hut Judge 
Landry ruled it1 out, aa - Seppepil talked 
no Engliau and could not reply, v

When the alleged confession was made, 
Mr. Effiott contended, the inducement» and 
threat* were made by questioning directly, 
as if guilty.

Judge Landry said the men were at the 
mercy of the officers.

Sandy Murray, sworn, said the prisoners 
left the Amiel Johnson camp on Dec. 18, 
Friday, because of no bread, they^ returned 
on Saturday and left again on' Sunday 
morning. When they left on Fridky they 
had a gun each with them. The guns exhib
ited, a Mauser rifle and a shot gun, were 
like theirs. They worked 40 days.

Rainsford Lovely, sworn, said he saw 
the men with guns on the right of way on 
Saturday on the tote road. Arosha had a 
«hot gun and Seppepil a rifle. '

Andrew Hatch, an Italian boy, told of 
the men coming to the Amiel Johnson 
camp on Monday, half frozen. Seppipel 
had mittens on his feet. The boy was 
cookee and his father was ill in camp.

Judge Landry in disallowing confession 
said he would have no hesitation in per
mitting it if one man was being tried.

Harry Kennedy, and Joseph Pearson 
corroborated Mr. Foster. Harry Kennedy 
and Coroner Robt. Beveridge testified to

Perth, N. B.," Mardi 3— (Special) —The 
trial of Tony Arosha and Leon Seppepil 
for the murder of Edward Green, was re
sumed this morning. •

Alexander Paranasky was cross-examin
ed by Charles H. Elliott, of Perth, for 
the prisoners. Paranasky was unable to 
state whether he and Green were ahead
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CANADA TO HAVE 
GAME PRESERVE

TEN DEAD IN 
NEW YORK EIRE ■

B
The Largest Game Preserve in 

America, 1,000,000 Acres, 
Will Be Located m Ontario

Fatal Fire in a Tenement Mouse 
Today May be Black Hand 
Outrage.

New York, Man* 3—Cut off from escape gt pau), Min. March 3—Carlos Avery,, 
by a burning stairway, ten persons met Lommisioner of the Minnesota Fish and 
.death early today in i five-story tenemen; Uame Cbmmision, yesterday received word 
house at 3Lt^eInnih,jLrgnUwithTtheVex- from Arthur Hawkes of the North Ameri- 
ccption of 7an unidentified" Frenchman, can Game Protective Association to the ef- 
ranged in age from eighty years to on in- fect that the Canadian government had 
fant girl of four. Four persons, inducting agreed to set apart 1,600,000 acres of land 
a policeman, who was cut by flying glass, i ;n Ontario for a game preserve. This land 
and a male child of about a year old, were wi„ be contiguoiM to the 1,000,000 acres re- 
injured, and taken to hospitals. It ie be- ^atly get apart by President Roosevelt 
lieved that the blaze was incendiary, f°I- jn St. Louis Lake and Cooke counties, Mm- 
lowing a black-hand letter, which an oc- ne80ta, as a forest reserve to be known as 
cupant of the building received several guperior National Park. It is said that this 
months ago. will be the largest game preserve m the

country. *

‘Deceased.
Mr. Hallisey in reading the list made 

reference to-the men whose service entitl
ed them to medal*, but who had passed 
away. After the medals had been handed 
to those honored, the gathering broke up 
with cheers for the King.

:

BLIZZARD HOLDS 
BERLIN IN A

OPINION DIVIDED
ON LOCAL OPTION

Vy'
ESCORT OF HONOR

FOR ROOSEVELT
GRIP BROILED WHALE,

GRILLED BLUBBER
Some Vermont Towns Swing Back 

to License—Others Go Dry for 
First Time.AH Traffic in German Capital 

' is Practically Suspended To*
/NeHo^tJRCentiring PrLdent^|My, Oh Mv, But Wasn't This a

Feast for the Canadian Camp 
in New York. 1

, Montpelier, Vt., Mar. 2—For the first
dav—1-5 000at-Wnrk Clean* time since the adoption of the’ local option uay la.vvuai worn viean- ]icenae law in 1903> the return8 lrom the

town and' city elections today showed that 
the number of - towns forsaking the privil
eges of license was equalled by those re
turning to a regime of legalized rale of in
toxicating liquors. This marks the ebb of 
a steady tide of prohibititon, which has 
reduced the number of license towns and 
cities from 96 in 1903 to 27 at the present 
time.

The loss of one city from each column 
recorded in today’s returns, Rutland

Washington cn ThursdayREV. SCOVIL NEALES ing Streets
APPOINTED CANON —:— »)rtrrV____ i Berlin, Mardi 3-Beriin is in the grip

j of a blizzard. Snow fell heavily through
out the night - and this morning traffic 
practically i* at a standstill. No less than 
fifty people have been seriously hurt by 
Tallin

■New York, March 2—Members of ' the 
Republican cdunty ebmmittee, which leave 
for Washington1 tomorrow, eight hundred blew York, March 2—Broiled Pacifia 
strong have planned a unique amtointer- whale, grilled blubber from Nootka, roast 
esting escort of honor to President Roose- Amazon monkey, baked Winnipeg porcu- 
velt who, following the inaugural address pjne and boa constrictor cutlets 
of Mr Taft, will not return with the new among the more imixising features of the 
president to the White House, as has been annuai dinner of the Canadian Camp at 
the custom for many years, but will leave tllo Hotel Astqr here tonight. These deli- 
the city ' immediately, .After the address cadc8 came at the end of the menu, the 
of Mr Taft, the former president will take diners appetites being whetted earlier m 
a carriage at the foot of the Cgpitol steps (he feast by more ordinary viands, such as 
and be driven to the head of Delaware jfanindale one-eyed trout, mountain lamb 
Avenue, .where the New York organize (wlth horns) Newfoundland rabbit pie, 
tion will tie drawn up on bbth sides of the spjtted Vancouver pigeons and African , 
thoroughfare. As soon as Mr. Roosevelt « sorbet a la white.”
carriage reaches the head of the1 avenue. Q. J1. (Buffalo) Jones was the,
the New York men will form a hollow gllest ;,f honor and the principal speak*, 
square around the equippage, and. accom-,Hia address, which the, toastmaster de- 
panied by a band of fifty pieces, take up j scribed in advance as a “challenge to na- 
the march to the railroad station. | turc fakirs and mollycoddles,”

This escort of honor to the retiring trate,i by a series of stereopt icon pictures 
president will lie made up of many of Mew thrown oll a white curtain at one end of 
York’s most prominent citizens, and m tllc jlan. Not the least interesting part of 
the ranks will march Senator-elect Root, ( t)ie discourse were imitations by "‘Buffalo ’ 
Senator Cliaimcey M. Dejiew, Timotliy Tones ol- tlie cries of the coyote, bear, 
Woodruff, chairman of the New \ork Ne- j lll0untain lion, buffalo and other animais 
publican State committee, and others |0f ^hc- plains, enabling many of thc diners, 
widely known in political circles. Mr. , the speaker said, ‘to recognize tlieseepeci- 
Rôosêvelt is expected to make a hnct mcn8 easj]y by ear whenever they chanced 
speech at the station to the New York to get within speaking distance, 
organization, after which the marcliers will 
take their position at the head of the first, 
division of the second brigade of the grand 
civic division for the inaugural parade.

I
T

Sussex Clergyman Honored by 
Bishop Richardson

were

g on the streets, and a large num- 
have sustained slight injuries from 

the same taupe. It baa been neceseary to 
put a great many'of the city cabs, on run- 
ncpH. More titan 15,000 of the unemploy
ed of Berlin are totlay engaged in clearing 
the roadways. Empty trains were run 
over the elevated railroad all night in 
order to keep the track open. Trains 
from the suburbs were many hours late 
this morning and the mail trains from 
Russia and the eastern provinces 
snowed up.

berHis Lordship Bishop Richardson has 
appointed Rev. Scovil 2ï«k*.M-Av rec
tor of Sussex, a canon of Christ Church 
Cathedral. Fredericton, in succession to 
Rev. Canon Montgomery, of Kingsclear, 
who ha* gone to Port Hope, Ontario. 
Canon Neales is one of the best known 
and most able of the clergy of the diocese 
and has always held a prominent place 
in the councils of the church. He lias 
been rector of Sussex for some yeans, and 
has a splendid record there, the church 
having made great .strides under his lead
ership. Canon Neales is a graduate of 
U N. B.. having taken his B. A. degree 
in 1884, and his M. A., two yeare later. 
His father was thc Rev. James Neales, 
who fqr many years was rector of Gage- 
town, he having given four sons to the 
priethood of the Church of England: the 
late Rev. XV. K. Neales. Newcastle. V 
B I the late Arohdeacon Neales, of AVood- 
stôck, N. R.; the late Rev. H. H. Neales, 
of Richmond, and Canon Neales. He has 
been an active worker in the synod and 
is on many of its boards.

was
becoming “dry” by a reduced and small 
majority, and St. Albans returning to lit- 

Nine towns reversed their votes on 
each side of the question. During the pres
ent year two counties in the state, Wind
sor and Caledonia, will be “lily white,” no 
cities or towns within their limits having 
voted to legalize the sale of liquor.

The towns which changed from wet to 
dry are Hancock, Pownal, East Haven, 
Swanton, Bakersfield, Stowe, Cornish, 
Brandon and Middlesex. Those which re
versed their votes in favor of license are 
Orwell, Mount Tabor, Williameton, Barn
ard; Fletcher. Morristown, Westmore, 
Fairhaven and Northfield.

TTiere was little general interest in the 
mayoralty election in the several cities of 
the state. Several municipal conteets 
were decided by small margins. Arthur 
W. Norton, of Vergennes, being elected 
over Harvey Ketcham by but fourteen 
votes- The city voted in favor of license 
by 154 votes.

Nearly as small- was the difference in 
the vote at Burlington, jvhfere former May
or .fames E. Burke,- familiarly known as 
the “blacksmith mayor,” was re-elected to 
-the executive chair, which he has already 
occupied four times. The city again went 
license in 784 votes. /'

SOREL HAS $25,000 EIREfree trader
IS DEFEATED

ense.

Much Damage Done in Quebec 
Town by Fire This Mornipg ,'

unionist Tariff Reform Candi
date Elected in Centre Glas
gow by Majority of 2113

arcSorel, Que., March 3—Fire broke out 
in a shed behind A. C. was illua-early this morning 

Trempe-** store on King street, complete
ly destroying the building and spreading 
to the stores occupied by A. Az lAroch-

KINRADES IN TORONTO
i ■ —:—

Mother and Sister of Victim of 
Hamilton Murder Will Not At-

elle and the drug store of 1*. E. Chev
alier, badly damaging both these stores. 
It is thought the fire was--caused by de
fective wiring. Tlie damage is placed" in 
the neighborhood of $25,000, covered by 

"$6,000 insurance.

l»ndon, March 3—The government suf
fered another electoral defeat in the byc- 
clection. yesterday for member of the 
House of Commons for the Central Divis
ion of Glasgow-. Sir. Gibson Bowles, Lib
eral Free Trader, was defeated by Scott 
Dickson, Unionist Tariff Reformer, by a 
majority of 2.113.

'j
tend Inquest Tonight

Toronto, March, 3—(Special)—The entire 
Kinrade family, arrived in Toronto last 
night and were driven from the Union sta
tion to Arlington hotel. Where they regis
tered. While Mrs. Kinrade and Miss Flor
ence have been subpoenaed as witnesses at 
the inquest at Hamilton tonight, it is prob 
able they will not attend. The inquest will 
be adjourned after some less important 
Witnesses have been heard.

CHINA PROTECTS FORESTS
TO CLEAR MISSIONARY

SOCIETIES FROM DEBT MAY DEMAND HEAD OF Ancient Empire Joins in the
MONTREAL RECORDER i Worldwide Movement to Pre-

Montreal, March 3—(Special)—it is; vcnt Destruction, 
more than likely that a strong deputa
tion of religious denominations will go 
to Quebec to demand the impeachment 
of. Recorder Dupuis in connection with 
his recent statement that he had taken 
the law in hi# own hands in permitting 
houses df ill-fame to exist and making 
rules and regulations to govern these 
places instead of administering the law- 
existing.

ONTARIO WOMEN
WANT FRANCHISE

WILL BE HERE FRIDAYNew York, N. Y., March 2—Represen
tatives of thirty Congregational churches 
in New York and neighboring cities met. 
at I he Broadw ay Tabernacle here today 
and discussc plans for taking up a cam
paign which it is proposed to push in all

S. S. Empress of Ireland Making 
Another Fast TripMonster Petition Asking for Wo

man Suffrage to Be Presented 
to Government

CUTTING DOWN EXPENSES -
“The almost worldwide movement, to 

protect and establish forests ha* reached 
China,” said Percy T. Ilyains, a railroad 
contractor, of Hong Konk, ^to a reporter 
for the Washington Post. ‘The first Clu- 

school of forestry will soon be open-

FUNERALSChicago, March 3—Chicago's fmanciaj 
distress is to be relieved, according to a 
city hall announcement by the discharge of 
400 employes, mostly inspectons, who have 
been doing duplicate work.

Montreal, March 3—Thc Empress of Ire
land reported 565 lnilee east of Halifax at 
nine o'clock this morning, due at Halifax 
four o'clock p. m. tomorrow and will dock 
at St. Jolm about 9 a. m. Friday.

the Congregational churches of the coun
try for the raising of a fund of $500,000 
to pay off the debts of the denomi

Toronto, March S-(Special)-A largely «<>“’* “’v<>n missionary societies and
attended knd enthusiastic meeting of the J^ce them on a sound financial bas.s. 
Foronto Buffraget Association was held This accomplished, the leaders of the
zur , , *_tu- .nnrnach- movement hope to secure an annual con-last night m connect on w h fhe apprcach 82 000.000 to further the work
.g presentation of a petition £ the societies. Meetings similar to that

"re f°r Tatis £ to me" here today, will be railed at 200
other Congregational centres throughout 
the country during the next few weeks.

The luneral of Margaret, wife of John 
Allan, took place this afternoon from her 
residence, Peters street, at 230. Inter-, 
ment at Church of England burying 
ground, Rev. Mr. Sfewart officiating. * 

The funeral of Leonard A. Wark took 
place from his father’s residence, City 
Road, at 2.30 o’clock this afternoon. Revs. 
Mr. McLean and Ross officiating, luter- 
jpent at Cedar Hill.

na-

nese
ed at. Mukden. The Chinese empire is 
usually pointed out as the worst example 
among mpdern nations of forest destruc-

F^the* fourth' " time>I^i?hiî'(îsPeCmau7 ^‘'The floods which are periodically pour- 

In tlie Countv Court this morning, months, Bridgetown citizens have died by ed down from the denuded mountains are 
Judge Forbes in' the Amusements Co,, the surgeon's knife. This time the unfor- destructive beyond comparison with any 

vs. Wesley, gave judgment f<* the tuna to man is Job» L. Cox, who went to -untr," and the «nt o forests ma, 
nlaintiff fo- $100. Boston a few days ago to undergo an op- signed to this as the cniet cause, vvooil
1 Tomorrow morning at 11 o’clock Geo. oration similar to the one performed last is scarcer in China than in almost any 
A. Prince will be tried under the Speiuy month with fatal results up on the late other region m the world although the 
Triuk Act for ■ obtaining money under Wm. A. Craig. JSr. Cox was about 70 country is well adapted to the grywing ot

old and unmarried. I trees.

*■
♦ SAVED IN A TUNNEL. ♦
♦ ■ ♦

Inuegbruck, Austria, March 3.— ♦
♦ The detachment of six officers and ♦
♦ twenty-five men, of the Austrian ♦
♦ Army! who were reported as being ♦ 

overwhelmed by an avalanche near ♦
♦ Lafran, yesterday, have been res- ♦
♦ cued. They were found in a timnel ♦ 
•s where they had taken refuge. " The ♦
♦ tunnel was covered with snow. ♦

SERYIA ABANDONS HER 
DEMAND FOR TERRITORY

London. March 3—It was learned con
clusively in I.ondoa today that Serria, m 
accordance with the advice of the powers, 
has withdrawn her demand for territorial 
compensation at the hands of Austria- 
Hungarv. The semi-official news publish
ed in Vienna to the contrary, is therefore 

It is believed that this deeis-

DIED AFTER OPERATION
an on
on is being largely signed by various 
j and influential persona throughout 
province and will be ready within a 
jght when a monster deputation is 
oed to wait on the government artd CIGARETTES UNDER BAN

St. Paul, Minn., March 3—An Ant [-cig
arette law prohibiting the manufacture, 
sale or gift of cigarette* and cigarette pa
pers within the state, was passed by thc 
houre last night.

lature. erroneous.
ion on the part of Senna foreshadows an 
early, and peaceful settlement of her dif
ficulties with Austria-Hungary.

ie monthly business meeting of the 
g’s Daughters’ Guild will be held on 

day, at 3.30 p. m. j

1
yearstaise pretences. I+ 4- + + 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦
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WHY RISK------- i
T v.

THE CHURCH AND HEALINGs£Z Fashion Hint for Times Readers«
The Bishop of London Will Ap

point a Committee Of Inquiry The probable Typhoid Germs in your milk? 
- Eliminate all danger of contamination by using1

m
(London Standard.)

At a meeting of the Chrircli and Medical 
Union, at the Church House, yesterday, 
Colonel Hepworth suggested that a “Heal
ing House." with resident clergy, set apart j 
by the Bishop, should be established in j 
each diocesè, to attend to rich and poor 
alike.

“The church has the gift of healing, but j 
has allowed it to slumber," said' Lieut.- j 

i Colonel J.' S. Hepworth. 'tit should be 
; the object of this society, in conjunction 
with the medical profession, tor restore the 
use of that gift. j

“A ‘Healing House/ where clergy, sel-1 
ected by the Bishop, and* physicians, sel-1 
Peted by the British Medical Association, j 
should reside in community, shouM .be es
tablished in each diocese. It should be 
ready, at all times, like an ordinary hos
pital, to attend to the wants of the people 
—rich and poor alike.

“I hope that every large parish wrll-ul-1 
timately have its resident clerical healer, 
working in conjunction with a local doc
tor.” he concluded.

The Kev. Perry Ellis, vicar of St. 
Mary s, Vincent-square, said he did not 
think the clergy and people were suffic
iently advanced to take advantage of the 
proposals put forward by Ijeut.-Colonel 
Hepworth.

“Two years ago I said Î would not catch 
a cold, and J have never lied one since,” 
another speaker declared. “Before then 1 
never went through. a winter without half 
a dozen.”.

It was announced that the Bishop of 
London Will appoint a committee of clergy 
and doctors to consider the question of 
spiritual healing.

*tvm.tr/>ss»TEAfT£a

BORDEN’S
Combination Suits

PEERLESSLadies delight in these perfect 
L fitting undergarments. They arc 
1 knitted all in one piece—not cut to
f fit—and have no clumsy, seams to

irritate the skin. The special weave 
at throat and around the waist (as itlüs- 
trated) shows how the Knit-to-fit Suits 
prevent that uncomfortable * 'bunching. ” 

Silk hand crochet around neck and 
down the front, cuffs ànd ankles.

All sizes—all weights—in all fabrics from silk to 
write for illustrated catalogue if your dealer 

does not handle Knit-to-fit. 4 ,
IMlT-ie-m manufacturing CO. .

*2* Papineau Avene*, - Montreal
■ ' ■ 'î'» ■» ■ ' hi ail ..... .

v
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» :BRAND EVAPORATED
{/ I BK* CREAM

(Unsweetened).

Which is a pare, rich cow’s milk reduced' to the con
sistency of cream, and equal to every demand for whrch fresh 
milk is used.

“A safe food for baby, the purest milk for you.”

m i4
mffm

Ÿ ,* 'cotton.

fe-

::

I
I

m §

Btrden’s Condensed Milk Co., Wm. H. Dunn, Agent, Montreal, Toronto.
\

A Mysteriousi
■ -i \

SEND BABY'S PHOTO to The Eveainn Times, St. John, N. B. 
for entry' in Borden’s Baby Competition. Write name and address on 
back cf photo, ana,attach a label off a can of “Eagle Brand.” After St John 
Competition, photos will be sent by us to Toronto Sunday World for^iShtey 
in Grand Contest. Open to all children of Canada under 3 years of age-

20 Valuable Prîtes—20 Diplomas—Contest closes March 13th. See special 
announcement, Saturday ijsue. . ' ■

BAIRD A PETERS, Wholesale Distributers, St. John. It. B.

Disappearance
f ' j

'

»N
■: '

By Gardon Halses

A Gfet Detef^V- Story ' r % AMHERST EXPECTS 
' TO HAVE GOOD YEAR

-
«»» «Wee « ■»»■»«i»<»««»»»»*********

“Arrah, it’s ipeself is mixed intirely 
about him. Sure this Mr. Corbett is in 
London right enough, and is cornin’ in to 
dinner in haff-an-hour, bo by yer lave I'll 
jist go on wid me wnmik.” , k

"May we come in and wait for him?”
Mrs. Robinson surveyed them suspicious

ly, but seemingly decided in tlicir favor.
“Stip in here, girttlemen both,” she «aid. 

and conducted them to the sitting room.
A fire now burned brightly in the grate 

wherein Bruce had made his pregnant dis
covery. The damaged bracket «till stared 
at White, so to speak, .but he 'sa* it pot.

Mrs. Robinson bustled away to the kit
chen, and the two officers sat silently 
waiting developments. Suddenly a thought 
occurred do White, and- he went into the 
passage.

(Continued.) ft

RIBBON SALEAmherst, Nov. 1—lire business outlook 
in Amherst is considerably improved and 
manufacturers and business men are look
ing forward to a fair summer’s trade. The 
Robb Engineering Co., who have been 
practically idle in many departments, re
port that they are now working five days 
a weeh-' and expect to put their 
frill tfritê at once.

Rhoflps tiurrey i. Co., Ltd, held their 
annual, meeting last week, the reports be
ing most favorable. The usual dividend 
was declared. This concern is now work
ing at full capacity, and have sufficient 
orders on hand to keep them until Sep
tember 1st. Their pay roll fdr the two 
weeks ending February 27, amounted tar 
atiout twenty thousand dollars..

Samuel G. Baird, of Calgary^ Alberta, ia 
visiting Kis: parents, Mr. and Mrs. Samuel 
Baird. This is Mr. Baird's first visit east 
in eight y dins-

Hèv. A. S. Lesfis, B. A., of Bridgetown, 
the preacher at the First Baptist 

church yesterday. Unusually large congre
gations being present at . both services. Mr. 
Lewis preached two able sermons, and ad
dressed the men’s claw in the afternoon.

Late on Sunday evening, February 8, a 
Continental telegram was handed to him 
at Scotland Yard : i

"Mm. Hiljmer’s present address, Hotel 
Impériale, -Florence.”

He promptly wired the Chief of Police 
ét rtorerice:

/Keep Mrs. HiBniCr, English' vimtor,
, Hotel Impériale, under surveillance. Also 

Watch her associates, particularly English- 
jman named. OorBett, a there. Letter fol-

. "That’* a goad stroke of business," said 
he, when the message was sent. “Now 
we Shan't he long!”
• It wag in contested mood that he lit a 
cSgtk in hi* tfffice, before walking home for 
dinner, but a messenger with the badge 
of the Commercial Cable Company in Nor
thumberland Avenue bustled past him- „„„
. '.Tfefe t&e **' boy? ’ **id ** A qpick step came bounding up the

“WhitV BcOttend Tard,” was the ana- a key "ttM” the lo<*„
Yotvd bettner ax him y-ertfelf, re-

‘That's ir «ponded the home-keeper pithily, and the
He tore open *the envelops, and found *we opened to admit a handsome, weti- 

the contents were coded, but he knit man, tall and straight, with the clear- 
caught the word "Corbett” amidst the' V cut features of the true Westerner, and 
unintelligible jumble. easy carriage of one accustomed to

With some excitement he Ashed into the freedom of the prairie, 
the office to find the A B O Code, and He was quietly dressed., The only sign 
after some confusion in deciphering the that he was fiot a Londoner was given by
words, this is What he read: his wide-awake felt hat, the last token of • . .. . V, . «, '
nu'So^^Amr^NeV YorkTn cft^nT™ thtraglm of ’ theXckit "in JgJ Zt'i tuT’wh^i, ,*M

—«* • ** ssteiistittejsss ESEiFSB-E— 'February 4? Why, that’s yesterday, behind the rAdy-tonguèd hotiaekeeper. feflB that Center “ron tile consideration 
Good grarious, h^« here aR the time. There’s two gentlemen to see you, Mis- of (,,‘t ^stl‘n \vith JIne measure of 

Well, of all the — ther Corbett, said she,, rliffidenca.
Birt caelamationa were useless. Calling “WeU now. that's-cu-rious,” he answer- As to whether Emmanuel Church, tieg- 

auothcr P^U'^thea ®an to accompany ed cheerfully -1 ran only see one of you, ton, shall occupy its buildings and a large
him, he drove off In mad haste to Sloane but Ini glad to have you call, stranger, expenditure of time on the part df its
Square. ... anyway. Come right in. Are you- sent by clergy and lay workers in attending to the

About an hour later Bnice recened a ymy fnend to kinder cher me up? I find rtii'nistry of healing, is little concern of
, typewritten slip gummed on to a telegraph this Dig city of yours a powerful kind of yours or mine. The rector and the people

fonn. It was from Florence, and ran as tome after Wyoming. Come right in.” of that church can settle that question.for 
follows: Mr. \\ hite was as greatly nonplussed by themselves. But the Emmanuel “movc-

My brotlier wildly excited regarding alls- the newcomer's attitude as by his flow of ment" means more than this. A riiove-
gqtions. Me start for I on omg . language.. ment seeks to be all-embracing—as, for cx-
Mranwhilc ie.rf.U comphcations expeetod^ Within the. drawing-room Corbett Aught' ample, does the Laymen's Missionary
Mr. Corbett, of Wyoming, J „-a i,18ht of the second detective. “Hello! Movement. Certain advocates of the Em-
fnend, is occu• Here’s the other one. Ve-rv glad to meet manuel movement assert that the church,
may be «rested. W^tothtrost yon to save vou both Xow if you-„ jngt te|] me vou, if filled with the Spirit of Jesus, is able to 
him Wire TjMER ” names we'11 *et aIonS straight away, as I g‘vc the people help which is not given

GWENDOMNE HI > . guess you know mine all right.” them. They claim that the Christian
Ho Bruce alw raced off « a hansom ff>- Th# ?...........«. Church is not supplying that help in clos-

Vardi Sloane Square, —x - -mexpected visit. Ho smilingly pushed to- ing, hfr e?'e.s to.th? ^a"Ple -of her ^orrt’
wards them a box of cigars,' green ones “^ becoming deaf to His commands m 
and helped himself to a weed withholding a duty and devolving upon

“My name,” said the detective, “is In- \ ™nfiye therre ’* f”e (lang,;r
spector White, of Scotland Yard, and my Se fa,,t lh6t 80me the followers of the 
frienH as •’V* 3 Emmanuel movement, not satisfied with

The detective glanced up at Bruce's cham-1 “And hasn’t ho jrot i namp»” ,lie K°od work which they , may fairly
tiers while padsing through Victoria Street. “Yes h»t if .An+n*’*- . » ilaim to have accomplished* in Boston and

“l wonder whât he Wbnld think if ho j . ei* elsewhere, desire to commit the Christian
knew what we are after/’ he said to his ( 01 » “ doesn t matter, we won’t Church everywhere to a similay line of
ctilesgue., one of the two whtt-accompanied (luarrel- j guess you’re got a message of' action, as a part of the Church’s divine 

.arrefted by ROT, *or nieJ €lse you-wouldn’t trou- mission. * Nay, thev even proclaim that
Die to climb these stairs. Why don’t you the Church is recreant to its trust if sit. 
10y® 8*-e-vaton» in.these big buildings?.’’ does not enter utxm the mission of phy- 

m&n. , ^r- White, “we arc sical healing. Let us examine the appeal
“This time wn are going to nail the right 11 ^^otland lard. to the Church to follow her Lord in re-

Corbett,” was the confident answer. v J “at 9 so*. *got that fixed O. K. gard' to the ministry of healing, and see
‘Will we cart Him off.” v ^.mn* S*?6 , * ^^hite, from Scotland what, if any. arc the limitations.
“Well, now, ihat depends. I think I ^ know where Scotland Yard There can be no question that the New

am quite right in collaring him unless he lflr* but we 11 worry along without the geo- Testament declares that Jesus “healed nil
explains to my satisfaction, which is hard- Pr^Ph> of it. manner of sickness, and all manner of 4's"
ly likely.” -, ! am in ^ le police. My title is Inspector ; ease amongst the people.” AYc are told

“The charge is one of murder, isn’t it?” *1 10 hot thy Christian name. Scotland I also that He sent out twelve apostles to
pr ™e ’headquarters of the London | represent Him and 't-o speak in His name, 

"Who did he kill?” 1 0 ,ce- ’ to whom He gave “authority over all
“Well, up to now it hasn’t come out, for The American’s eyes opened wide in devils and to cure diseases.” We are told 

the sake of the family. But if Corbett is wonder at this announcement, and a per- 'bat He appointed other seventy, also,
hère you will know soon enough/’ Plf*frig thought seemed to occur to him. whom lie commanded to go and “heal the

“It's a fnntiy way to go to work.” I -t&^jgipid quietly : sick,” and there can be no question that
“Commissioner’s orders, ïny boy. I am it out beter when you tell tbe healing of disease was a parked fèa-

not to reveal the la-^the name until it me w^yonvc been good enough to call. ture in tbe demonstrative^ and convincing 
cânnot be helped. However, as I have!And suppt*e we all sit do^m. I’m not used ministry of the Apostolic Church. lint 
said so much, I dpn’t mind telling you it’s to stone pavements. I’m tired.” '• there is some further history to be con-
a womari. and a big one too.” . ' Your name is Sydney H. Corbett?” said «derecl. Front the 12th and 13th chapters

the detective severely, though he took a Paul’s first letter to the Church at
chair. Corinth wc learn that the ministry of

“So my people always told me.” K>*Fial be*an ‘? caHs.e
“And you have occupied these chameers frlJ m, ^ ]*' LiCt ,,s at'

since August last?” cal'e!1' -' to words
“Have I?” Now there are diversities of girts, but
"«o 1 am mfnrm-,1 * the same Spirit. . . . Arid there are
“(tec alr.no- nil 1. -n ., diversities of operations, but it in the same“Yo, lave ™ v-, , God that worketh all in all.

from Wvomimr rrh \:^e< v° , one is given by the. Spirit the word of
eahTeri rne^w i ^ wisdom . . . To another faith by the
ves errfav " jou arrived in Liverpool samc 8pirit; another the gilt of healing

T-, , . by the'same Spirit; to another the work-
»om v * ia was rea^ eule ing of miracles; to another prophecy ; to

( _ another divers kinds of tongues; to aiiotlv*
I want to ask you, in the first instance er the interpretation of tongues. But all 

the exact date of your departure from this these worketh that one and the self-same 
eounry- Spirit dividing to every man severally as

Before replying to the detective Corbett He will.” 
looked at him fixedly, as though he was Then a little farther on in the same
trying to read what was paseing in his chapter the Apostle observes:—“God hath
mmd- set some in the Church, first apostles, sec-

At last he said with a smile : ondarily prophets, thirdly teachers, after
“tiay.. what are you after, Mr. White*'of 

Scotland Yard? What’s the game? Who>s 
ben fooling you?”

“That is not the way to talk to me, sir.
Answer my question fully and prôperly, 
or it may be worse for you.1’

“Jeboshl Have you come to wipe the 
floor with me?”

“Are you going to reply to me or not?”
“I’m not going to speak square to any 

man who comes along and putts things as 
you db.” ^

“Very well. J can get ny, mformation 
by other means. You leave me nd alternat
ive------*’

Mr. White liad half risen and was about 
to add, “but to arrest you,” .when, with a 
rapidity known only to those accustomed 
to “draw” from boyhood,. Corbett whipped 
a revolver from a hip pocket and covered 
the bridge of White’s nose with the muz-

(To be Continued.^

•V THE NEW UP AND DOWN WAIST TRIMMINGS.
Lengthwise ihsertions and iuoks ' dis tinguish all the blouses this year, and 

very few deep yokes oi‘ crosswise trimmings are seen. It is so éasy 4o appl^' tliese 
straight up and down trimmings that ot ten a simple little ready-made waist of fine 
material may bo dressed up in this way. T ucked batiste was uséd for this dainty 
waist, and the insertions are of heavy Venise lace, with a shaped medallion of the 
same lace across the front. A little yoke of Valenciennes ;Js set in above this me
dallion and below it obliqué trÿnmings of the Xr?l, give the' effect of a vest. ,In 
thèse blouses, which combine sheer fàbri es with heavy lice, the trimming, of 
cotirse, outwears the cobweggy material. Often the lace', if carefully lipped away 
from an old blouse can be used through another season in a new setting.

/ •

AH Silk Ribbons and -

I

Satin and Silk Kibkons ■men on

Good values at 30c per yard. Oür price 
for a few days

19c per Yard
ehugt fer making the'bows when the ribbon » purehaeed from '

a ’ >

ARCHDEACON RAYMOND’S PAPER . 
ON THE MINISTRY Qf HEALING

A
And no

es. Oolom, Meek, white, cream, leghnrn, nirf, tabac, maroen, manque, 
waeda, Saxe or Afioe Mae, myrtle, lotos, tseas, champagne, iky, rose, ear- 
dinal, roaewood, trirqnoin, trine, paon, dorai, gold, coquelicot, argent, lilac, ; 
prie sad oaetor. -

I' '
"Mm. Robinson,” he said, “what (lid you 
J—j by referring to this Mr. Corbett?”

The Editor of the primes:
Hear Sir:—As there seems to be some 

misapprehension as to A-hat I said in a 
certain (part of the jiapei on the ^Ministry 
of Healing, Which was read yesterday 
fore the members of the Mtangelical Al
liance, I should be glpd if ■5011, will find 
rooiiKin your columns for the following ex
tract.

that miracles, then gifts of healings, helps, 
governments, diyersitiea of tongues.”

But—“Are all <1 poulies ? 
phets? Are al) , teachers? 
cf miracles? Hayg all the gifts df healing?
Do all speak with tongues?”

And then in thé following Chapter the 
apostle says: “Whether there he prophec
ies, they shall be done away: whether 
there be tongnea, they «hill cease; whèth- ; 
er there 'be knowledge, it shall be done 
away.”

Thus we see that the Apostle Paul dis- Thai » What Df. WMBamS Pink rm,|nx. r.iinilrw
tinctly states that m tfir Church, in his r. « n,.,, j LOCAL OPTION CAMPAIGN
day,.some Bed the gift of/heating, but 0®—TIMIt IS WflY They j T<rt.onto,: March. 1-Petitions are in cir-

5^"i??A?iSaitrsr; . «msw ^was not the proviww" «if all. And he fore- Mheff jwrikms have not enough blood, or )ature now. in sspsion to repeal the objeo-
teUs the passing anwy ef some of these «- "f tionsble three-fifth majority requirement
tmordinarv manifettilfionS; propheciea namf t lP tr”ab,e anaemia. B - jor carrvmg local option. ' In the recent
si,all fail, U,e gift o7 tongues shall raise, *«”«*? 18 tlle d,rect campaign ^-enty-one municipalities gaVe
but the spiritual gifts of faith and hope ,”on an actual majority, but tonal option did
and love shall abide-frith thé Church for tlon of the debility, dechne, neural- not prcTajl because of the three-fifths
ever. • Pa, fiervouimces, rheamatism and ran- clall8e Dm;ing the paat three yeaW the

It ■ seems, therefore, that the appeal to *umPt,9n- The surest signs o F™, , majority vote of the people in ninety-one
the New Testament authority ‘“.on, are paleness, btakhjs*» a““ ! munieipslitiès has been in like manner
mitting the Church everywhere and in [*”*: Ç"*”1 tf .Lemia is thwart«*d- Prohibitionists are naturally ag-
géneral to the mission of physical and men- headi®he* and backaches. If grieved that during this period they have
tal healing, falls on -its own eW^ne, checked m time it ^ 93 focal option municipalities, when

Another noint must not he let, .1, , veloP mt0 consumption. There is one eCr b h , majoritv theT ehm,ld have 184. 
tlmhea&g tti? cnre for an?emia-Dr. Williams Pmk Howevc wit£ tBese ad'ded to previous re-
extended to ^ll Zuncr of Pille- These ™al,e n^.' .«* suits there are now 333 municipalities in

founders of thé Emmanuel movement do
not profess to deal .with “all manner of bloodtesJ raople to proofs this Miss .^e L^M^reh W-4 w^Zhe
.rCthZr *mârj£ze ^Mabei c>^~ i b“h ^^0
sibilitv irat thc auLà, r a p0S:>ys: “For two years -I suffered from auae^ Affianw wffl ^ token up> and p]ang
the example of the nrimitl™ ('h " vf an<^ ; mia. I was weak thin, had no appe 1 » ma<jc for the more efficient continuance of
toad to the claim orfhe Zra et Tl 8ometi™e8 1,ad distress^ headaches and ^ tion campaign.
ieaa to trie claim on the part ot hair felt !ow minted. My heart would palpi-1 i ^ ___________
taugln Churches and ministers that the ̂ te violently. I - could not work around |
Church still has committed to.it the power tjie house. L became very pale and my ! The Church df England branch of the
to heal “all manner of sickness and dis- n0rvp< Iln6trung. The efforts of two laymen e mtoeionary movement in St. John 
ease among the people.” Indeed this claim aooA doctors failed to help me, I was in held an important meeting in Trinity 
fias already been set up by individuals in * j, „ n;t:fui Btate. One day a friend urg- church school room last night at whicli
Boston and elsewhere to the manifest dis- .a to trx, th* Williams’ Pink Pills and they confirmed March 14 as the date for a
advantage of the Emmanuel rhovement it- T en «non t gaw thé pillé were help- big missionary day tb be held in St. John. 
self- ing me and by the time I had taken nine Silas McBee, Editor of the New York

For the work done by Dr. Worcester and] boxes I was completely «cured. I had a good Uhurchman, Will be the chief speaker and
Dr McComb we have the highest appreci- ADnetite■ gained in weight, I hadn’t an Rev. R. Norwood, of Springhill (N. S.),
àtion and respect, but “all have not ihe ache or.’pain, could sleep well and I ami will aléo address the meetings. They will
gifts of healing” as they. Consider the jn far better health now than I ever was. ; conduct church >services in thé city on thé 
equipment necessary, of money, of build- j cannot speak too liighly of what Dr. ' morning and evening of that day and both 
ings, of lime. Consider the training which 1 Williams’ Pink Pills have done for me.” will speak at a mass, meeting to be held 
those should have who would engage in ■ w hat Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done in the afternoon. Thé arrangement of the 
this work, the knowledge of anatomy and ’ for Mies Clendcnriing they have done for details in connection with the visit of these 
physiology, of neurology and psvchplogv, thousands—thev will do for you. But you two speakers was left in the hands of a 
of normal and abnormal ' functioning— 1 mU8t get. the genuine- with the ftdl name strong, committee. The names of the 
what average clergyman or Church is coim j “Dr Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People.” _ churches where the meetings will be held 
petent to touch it ? |on t*he wrapper around everx' box. If your , will be announced later.

And yét J believe the development of ' dealer has not got the genuine pills yon 
the Emrtianuel movement is a good omen, lean get them at 50 cents a box or six,
It will result iii good for liumanity—in-1 boxes for $2.60 from The Dr. n illiantt j 
deed has done so already. It will result ; Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont. ,
in good for the doctors of medicine. We ■ ——----------- » '*éé» ■ ~
have all of us, physicians Avith thè rest, I 0FrF|PT pnn a GÔOD TOUR i 
forgotten too much the religious basis oi ; REC-Cl* ■ IVlf ^ 
lif°- We have regarded the human body j ^_nt
as if it Avere a crucible into wxhich we | '
could pour material things and get eer-1 Push
tain unvarying results of life and health ; | 
and this is not true, for avc ^re leaving | 
out of the equation a constant factor,, i 
namely, mind—the mind of God and the ! 
mind of lnan. It is as a protest against , 
this materialism that the A-arious leafing ; 
cults have sprung into existence. The Em-1 
manuel moA ement m in its way a challenge 
to the medical profession. It bids them ■ 
see that in the science bf toda.A% as Avell as 
in the hearts of the people, the material 
ism of the past is done with. Is it too I 
much to hope that the day may coine • 
when every doctor may realize that in i 
Hie discharge of his duty to liis patients 
he is an instrument in the hands of God, 
that he looks to God to fulfil his Avork, 
and that he -will never Avork in the way 
that is most efficacious unless he Work 
with God, and that consciously. The day 
of the coarse, vulgar, profane, Godless, ma
terialistic medical man is done. We do 
not Avant him in our homes, or even in 
our hospitals. Above all, we do not Avant 
such meft as the instructors in our medical 
colleges.

MeaijAvliile we cherish our failli in the 
poAver of earnest faithful prayer, and can 
never forget the assurance of our Lord 
“all things are possible to Him that bè- 
lieveth.” -

THE BEST RIBBON VALUES EVER OFFTRED.Are all pro- 
Are all workers was

Mori* Millinery Co.
be- s

that
>.

Corner Unton and Cohort streets, and 687 Main street, North End. 
SAME VALUES ALBC AT MÔN0T0N. N. 8,

■i:
"A'ouis faithlully,

tV. O. RAY MON B. MAKE NEW BLOOD

:
OCEAN SPEED RECORD ,

It has taken eighteen 5'Cftip to cut a day 
from the tramsatlantic record, the Main-, 
tania has now made it 4 days, 17 hours 
and SO minutes,' and. it xvris/a.e long ago as 
1891 that the Teutonic trosecd ifi-S days.)
18 hours and 8 nliilsitos. Thé pteraditig 
cut of a day wig made in half the time; 
the Alaska's record of 6 .days, 18 hours and 
27 mtiutes dates back only to 1682. This 
was the first voyage under seven days. Two 
years later the Oregon crossed in 6 days, 11 
hours and 9 minutes, and the following 
year the Etruria, .made a further cut to 6 
days, 4 houra and 43 minutes. Th* Umbrià 
then cut under the six-day period , with a 
record of 5 days, 22 hours and 7 minutes, 
which was speedily surpassed by the Etru
ria with S days, 20 hours and 53 minutes. 
There were those who then thought that 
the limit of speed had been reached. Yet 
thé Oampania and Lueania a few y< 
later betered Jthe Etruria and Umbria 
some twelve hours. It is to be noted, how
ever. that progress since the late nineties' 
has been somewhat slower than in the 
eighties or earl)-' nineties. There muet be 
a limit spmewbere. Perhaps it will be the 
item of expense.—Providence “Journal.”
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Mr. ■Sydney H. Corbett

BtsdsdUi ind Ntsrâlgk free CsMs
i

LAX ATI V B BROMO Quintus, tks werM-wiM 
Cold and Grip remedy rémérés cause, 0ÎÏÏ 
fer fun name. Look tor Signature É. Wj

hint when the barrister was 
'«nitiake. “ *

“What are we after?” said the police- Orsrs. He.

COAL COMES HIGH

Johnson—The trouble with' the average 
furnace this"weather i« that, it dbji’t draw.

Bronson—If that’s your experience, • 
you’re in luck. Mine draws too much— 
draws nearly my whole salat-y, in fact.

The Times Daily Puzzle Picture |
?

!

snap.
Energy,
Schools 
Morality 
Churches 
Harmony 

Cordiality 
Advertising 

' Talk about it 
Write about it 
Cheap properly 

Speak well of it 
Healthy location 

Help to improve it 
Advertize in its papers 

Patronize its merchants 
Good country" tribtitary 

Eleet . good men to office 
Honeet corttJetition in prices 

Make the atmosphere healthy 
Faith exhibited by good works 

Fire all croakers, loafers and deadbeats. 
Let your object be the welfare, growth 
and promotion of your town and its peo
ple. Speak well of the public-spirited 
men, and also be one of them yourself. 
Be honest with all your fellow men.— 
Salmon Arm, B. C\, Observer.

“Big! Fat do you mean?”
“No. A woma’n of high position.”
“Phew! A regular society scandal, I sup

pose ?”
"That’s about the size of it.”
On arrival at Sloane Square they quick

ly ascended to No. 12 Raleigh Mansions.
A stout, elderly Woman answered their 

knock, and a glance at her face revealed 
the map of Ireland, although her name 
was SAxori Robinson.

“Mr. Corbett in?” inquired White.
“Faix, lie’s not.”
“Then where is he?”
“I don't know, inisther, an' if I did I 

wouldn't be afthèr telling when axed in 
an uncivil manner.”

"All right, Mrs.----- ■”
"Robinson’s my name, if that’s anny use 

to ye.”
“Very well, Mrs. Robinson. IV e wish to 

have a word with Mr. Corbett, arid we will 
be much obliged if you can tell us when he 
ia likely to return, if he ia in London.”
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Yiiu cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

£5

$Ck ■EPPS’S: 0

Q?0iàs
^ Divorce Granted

After many years of patient suffering 
can be divorced from corns by applÿ- O”

1 you
ing Putnam's Corn Extractor, which acts 
in 24 hours without psin. Refuse a sub
stitute because “Putnam’s” is the remedy 
that is safe and painless.

■ r? ^-6° <S*A delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions and 

I economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system in robust 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

BRITISH COLUMBIA TO 
TAKE A PLEBISCITE ON 

THE LIQUOR QUESTION

•»I
HER FIRST THOUFHT.

When an automobile runs over a man,
He rants and swears a» loud as he can
And feels for the skih that is peeled from his face
And vows that his ribs afe out of place,
But a woman don't hunt for bruises or swears —
Just shrieks, “You chump, you've mussed my hart!" 

Fhid a man w ho whs run over.

I t REST CURE 
Hubby—Does Miss Swellington keep 

Lent?
Wifcy-. Religiously. She looks on it as 

one of th/ very best complexion rest cures. :

Toronto, March 2.—Premier McBride, of 
British Columbia, according to a Victoria 
despatch, informed Rev. Dr. Spencer, 
head of lire temperance deputation, that 
the question of local option will be sub
mitted to a plebiscite of the people on a 
date to be decided.

COCOA
Sold by Grocers and Storekeepers 

in i-lb. and i-lb Tins.

IS]

I-
A MOLLYCODDLE.

He—Why, darlirig, I’d be your slave. 
She—I’d want i stronger one.

ANSW'J$R"TO YtESTEHHAY "S PUZZLE.
i 1. Upside down, in sidewalk.

2. Left side down, in sidewalk.
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CONSTITUTION OF PROPOSED
SOUTH AFRICAN FEDERATION

:Mifl#

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL •S565
bt?-i :X

#Provision Made for an Assembly and Senate With Elective Sen
ators—tngfsh and Dutch to be Official Languages

vance to new high level*, a* did BRI. 
and Atch. Con. Gaa shows an upward 
tendency. KT, G. Q., and M. P. should 
be bought on all recessions. Among the 
specialties,-. K. S. U., W. G.. Denvei,*, Car 
Fdy. Third Ave. and Wa. Pfd are sche
duled for higher prices and may be taken 
on soft spots for turns according to latest 
news from pool sources.—MaVch 3rd.

SUMMARY ' J
New York City bond issue four times 

over-subscribed and expected to average 
slightly over 101 1-2 which is considered

,rN. Y. STOCK MARKET )
,V 'A *hMarch 3rd, 1909.

The constituencies will be delimited by 
a special commission on a basis nf Euro
pean adult male )>opulation. Automatic 
readistribution of seats is to take place 
every five years. The principal of propor
tional representation, with the single 
transferable vote, is adopted for all elec
tions provided for under the constitution. 
When, the number of members of the 
House of Assembly reaches 150, the prov
inces are to have representation solely and 
strictly in proportion do theiV Eurdpean 
adult male population and no further in
crease of members is to take place unless 
Parliament so provides. In both houses 
the provisions for the oath or affirmation 
of allegiance are the same as in the Brit
ish parliament. , .

The provinces, which will correspond to 
the existing colonies, are to be adminis
tered by an administrator appointed by 
the govemorigénerai, an executive 
mittée, and a provincial council. The pow
ers of the ^council are carefully defined.

As already announced, Pretoria is to be 
the seat of the government offices and 
Cape Town the seat of the parliament. The 
provincial capitals will. remain at Cape 
Town, Pretoria, Bloemfontein and Pieter
maritzburg. •

Both the Engbsh ami Dutch languages 
are to be official languages of the Union, 
and are to enjoy equal rights and privik 
eges. .

Tliere is to be a Supreme Court of South 
Africa, of which the colonial supreme 
courts will be parts. All South African ap
peals will go to the -Supreme Court of 
South Africa, and an appeal shall only lie 
to the Privy Council from the Supreme 
Court of South Africa \n cases where the 
Privy Council has granted special leave.

The Union Government will take over 
the debts of the existing colonies, 
control of the railways is to be vested in 
a commission. The Provincial Councils are 
to retain the control of education, other 
than higher education, for five years, but 
all their ordinances in this as in other 
matters are to be subject to the veto of 
the governor-general.

Provision is made for the taking over ui 
the Protectorates by the Union Govern
ments at some future date, upon 
laid down in the constitution.

parliament may, with certain restric
tions, amend the constitution, but neither 
the provisions regarding langiiage nor the 
basis of representation in the Union Par
liament can be altered save by a two- 
thirds majority of both houses.

Nay York Stock Quotations. Chicago Mi 
ket Report, and New York Cotton Market. 
Broker, St. John. N. B.

ar- London. Merch 3-The main provisions 
of the constitution prepared by the Na
tional convention at;'Cape Town arc as fol
lows:— .........

The constitution has beeti. drafted in the 
form of an imperial bill, based 
solutions previously passed by the con
vention. These resolutions have in some 

been modified, but. except as regards 
the. senate^ hot materially.

Any two or more of the South African 
colonies may be declared within a year of 
the passing of the act to be united in a 
legislative union under one government 
der the name of South Africa. The prov
inces so united ^ro to retain the names of 
the " present colonies, except that the 
Orange River Çplony is to.be called the 
Orange Free Sti&e Province.

The executive government of the union, 
vested in- the Sovereign of the United 
Kingdom of GiW Britain and Iteland, is 
to consist of a;, governor-general, 
cutivc council, afod two houses of parlia
ment, named the‘senate and the house of 
assembly. Tip* salary of the governor- 
general is £10,060 a year.

I The senate isjfco consist of 32 elected and 
riglit 'nominated senators, four of which 
latter are .to'disappointed in virtue'ol thor
ough acquaintance with the wants and 
wishes of the colored races of .South Afy 
rica. The appointment of the -eight 
na ted senators is to rest with the gover
nor-general in council, and they are to^hbld 
office for ten years. The^cight electi 
ators for each province arc to be appoint
ed originally by each aôlomai legislature, 
both houses sitting together aid voting on 
a system . of proportional „ representation, 
Subsequent elections are; to be. made, by 
the provincial councils, sitting with the 
assembty members for the prdvince. „ Thus 
permanent provision is made for the 
ate.

(
vw>Yesterday's Today's

Closing Opening Nbon $01 sAf70 on the re-70^A malg Copper......................Tl%
Anaconda...................................42^4 •
Am.. Sugar Rfrs...............129-
Am.* Smelt. & Rfg .. . *4^ 
Am. Car Foundry .. ..
Atchison ..................................

Locomotive .
Rpd Tret .................73%

’v;v|r•1242’s (t129129
49^ rather disappointing.

108% I $21,333,000 Southern Railway development 
and general 4s now offered.

107% Strike talk slightly improves demand for 
66% hard coal.

E. it. Harrimàn expected to return to 
1S- New York via California in fortnight.
155% Ship-subsidy bill defeated in Congress.

Responsible Pittsburg authorities cdti- 
aider that Steel revival will reach large 

141% ! proportions before close of the year.
Some improvement in consumers demand 

I for Copper reported in past few days.
45 j Railway Steel spring officials deny report- 
39% cd cut in price.

124 / London market generally depressed.
American Woolen earned 3.86 per cent.' 

on preferred in11908 against 9.79 per cent 
in 1907.

Norfolk January net earnings increase 
$261,288.

Twelve industrials advanced .56.
Twenty active rails advanced .28 . per 

176% cent.

83*4
•«49 ‘-2 
103% 
52%

t ases

52%^COk 73
107%Balt ft Ohio .. ..

Cheap ft Ohio .. ... ...g%
Canadian Pacific.................... 197%
Colo F. ft Iron 
Consolidated Gas 
Gen Electric Co.. .

... ... • ••. ...
Erie,, First pfd.. .

ns as ft Texas 
Great Northern pfd 
Louis ft Nashville .. . .139% 
Missouri Pacific . . . 69
N. ¥. Central ................... 124%

... 45%

fr ■65%
166166%

36% “For three weeks I actually 
had to be fed like one feeds a 
baby, because my hands and 
arms were so covered with 
eczema that they had to be 
bound up all the time,”

That is the experience 
Violet M. McSorley, of 75, Gore Street,

. Sault Sle. Marie. She adds : 
could not hold spoon nor fork. From 
huger tips to elbows the dreaded disease 
spread, my finger nails came off and ray 
flesh was one raw mass. The itching 
and the pain were almost excruciating. 
I had three months of this torture and 
at onetime amputation was discussed.”

“ Zam-Buk alone saved my hands 
and arms. I persevered with it and in 
the end had my reward. To-day, I am 
cured completely of every trace of the 
dreaded eczema, and I fervently hope 
that sufferers from skin disease may 
know of my case and the miracle 
Zam-Buk has worked.”

Zam-Buk is without equal for eczema, 
ringworm, ulcers, abscesses, piles, cracked 
hands, cold sores, chapped places, and 
all skin injuries and diseases. Druggists 
and stores at 50 cents a box, or post 
free from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, for 
same price. You are warned against 
dangerous substitutes sometimes offered 
as “ just as good.”

im- :3338%
137
165%.160%

Doctor’s Book free2727%. 28
41%

:: 40%
..141%

M'S(a
141
129% 1128%

69
of Miss124% To' any man who will mail me thle coupon I will send free (cloeely 

sealed) my finely illustrated book regarding the cause and cure of dis
eases This book Is written in plain language, and explain* many 
secrets you should know. It tells how you can mire yourself In the pri
vacy of your own home without the use of drugs.

Don’t spend another cent on doctors and their worthies* medicine*. 
Nature’s remedy cures to stay cured. You should know about it.
If you suffer from weakness of any kind, rheumatism, lame back, setae 

tics, lumbago, debility, drains, loss of power or stomach, kidney, liver or 
bowel troubles., you must not fall to get this book.

Don’t wait another minute.

com-15Got »*■ Western ..
£acljlc Mail ....
Reading .......................
Republic Steel .... M
Sloes Sheffield .,   72%
Pennsylvania ...130 119%
Rock Island ............................ 23% 23%
St. Paul ......................... ............145% 143
Southern Rly ........................63% 62%
Southern Pacific ............... 118% 117%
Northern Pacific ...............138% 12i%
National Lead ... .... 76% i«
Texas Pacific .-. ■................32% 32 82
Union Pacific....................... 176% 175%
U B Steel ... ....................46% 41*4 44%

"U 8 Steel pfd......................111% 110% IW4
Wabash pfd ........................... 46% 46% 45»
Western Union.................. — ... „„

Total sales in New York yesterday 060,200 
shares.

31% an exe-“ I124%
20%
72%

129%

20%20%

23.
142%

63%
117%
137%

;
1 >

76%

completely ofj

and wish you all the success you deserve.

The reason so many men neglect to use my Belt is that,^heyfe*r ft wilt 
fall like other things they have' tried. Now. the security that X offer 
to the doubtful man is that he need not pay tor my Belt until It do** 
for him what I say it will do. If he will in turn gfye me reasonable security 
that he will pay me when cured. Put aside these testimonials Don t 
make any difference whether you know that Dr. McLaughlin » Belt 
cured them or not. Give me reasonable security. I Will arrange the 
Belt and send it to you and' you can

nomi-
TOWX TOPICS

6666
While specialty operations are likely to 

continue we regard the leaders generally 
as having seen about the top of the inaugu
ration rally and on bulges these stocks are 
good short Bales for turns, though a little

;ve sen-
I

CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

67**6767May Cern ... 
May Wheat .
N»y Oa«? ...
May Pork 
July Corn .. 
July , Wheat . 
July Oats .. 
July Pork ...

83 «Si»-.
Sept Oats ...

55V4 later on we believe they will sell at much 
1745 lower levels especially the metal shares. 

The regular smelting dividends are looked 
for today. There is reason to believe that 

1750 the smelting’ pool is liquidating and profit 
„ taking elsewhere should cause the princip

al stocks to drop during the balance Of ithe 
week. This will. be the case wc believe 
with AR., AOP, Steels,’ Harrimans, 1131s, 
St. Paul, and NYC,

.118% 118% 
55%66%

1727 1740
66% = «6%

106% The50%56% een-
'.".".17*2 1745

6fi«5%65% The House of Assembly is to consist ot 
121 members chosen directly by the voters 
of the union and assigned to the various 
provinces in the following manner: Cape 
of Good Hope. 51; Natal, 17; Orange Riv
er Colony, 17; Transvaal, 36. Members of 
both Housés must be British subjects of 
European descent, and have resided in the 
Union for five years. The existing colonial 
franchises are io be maintained unless and 
until the Union parliament otherwise pro
vider. No voter is to be disqualified on 
the ground solely of racÜ or color, and the 
native franchise in the Cape Colony is not 
to be altered exeent bv a two-thirds ma
jority of both Houses of

Pay When You Are Cured.99% 99%
49% 41% 41%

f MONTREAL COTATIONS

Horn. Iron & Steel .. . — 
flora I * S pfd . . •.:i06 104%
Nova Scotia Steel . .. 56% 56
C. P. R......................................167% 166%
Montreal Power..................im4
Rich ft Ontario Nav. .. 78% «89*
Toronto Street Rly . .122% 122

Cut out this coupon now and mail It. .IT!, sand tho book without dalay, 
absolutely free. Call if you can. Consultation free.31V» 3114

THE ENGLISH MARKET I t
dr. m. c. McLaughlin,

Liverpool, due 3 1-2 to 4 points higheg on 
Marph and May and 1" t.o 2 higher on l*ier 
positions. Opehed steady at 3 points ad
vance on near and 2 points advance on dis
tant positions. At 12.15 p. m.—Steady* net 
4 to 5 .points higher on near and 2 1 *2 to 
3 1-2 point* higher on distant positions. 
Spot cotton fair business doing at 6 points 
advance, mid. ups. 6.1 Id. Sides 10,000 ppec. 
and export 1,000, American 9,000, imports 
12,000, including 10,000 American.

Weather—Rain is indicated for Thurs
day over Alabama, Missouri, Louisan^ and 
Arkansa*. Elsewhere fair weather ia indi
cated for both today and tomorrow.

Commercial—“Many contend, thati the 
next crop is heavily overbought. Perhaps 
it i*. There is undoubtedly a big lcjng in
terest in it. That does not alter t,l*e 
that many people are ready to buy 1 on re
cessions. They are doing this right along. 
They think a crop that has not been plant
ed is cheap at present prices.”

London 2 p. m.—Cone. 83 3-4, Anc 42, 
Acp 70 1-2, Atch 103 7-8, BO 107,3-4, CO
65 3-8, GW 6 3-4, CA 167, D 44 J-8. Pfd
85 3-4, Erie 27 1-2, EF 41 7-8, Ills 141 1-2,
KT 40, NK 87 1-4. LN 129 1-2, Mag 20 1-2,
NP 137 1-2, Oen 121 3-8, R1 23 1-8, SR
24 1-8, SP 117 1-2, St. Paul 1431-4, UP 
176 1-8, US 44 6-8. UX 110 6-8, Wji 45 3-8.

Americans in London weak generally 1-2

terms
214 St. Jam** Street, Montreal, Can.

Dear Sir,—Please forward me one of your Books a* advertised- \XBW YORK COTTON MARKET
......... 9.50 9.66 9.54

...L. 9.47 9I61
.... 9.44 9.47 9.44

March 
May ■■ 
July 
October

9.50
NAME . r...-»* - -•*

ADDRESS

Office Hours—9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Wednesday and Saturday till 

8.30 p.m. , *-29-0*

AMUSING THE DEVIL 
SAYS REV. DR. GRANT

9.349.369.3o

Parliament. //.Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Broker.)

N. Y. FINANCIAL BURBA Y.
Continuance of special bullish operations 

in' the market is indicated for today in 
anticipation of favorable Washington in
augurate development* tomorrow. “Em
ancipation day.” Daily , traders 
purchase conservatively on alight reces
sions for turns at least. Newe of general 
effect stock-maritet-wise is again lacking 
this morning, but the tenor of all develop- 

ents appears to be favorable in compose 
Arm with one or two minor features, like 
ie refusal to • give Erie requested modi- 

. (cations and the senate committee con
demnation of the Terin. Coal merger. The 
good oamings reported from time to time 
of Jtfte are fundamental factors not to be 
disregarded, and the acceptance of wage 
reductions by Lackawanna Steel employes 
U a favorable omen for similar action by 
employes in coal and other steel lines on
lhe wage point. With the Hepburn deeds- t<> j p^r cen^ below parity, 
ion soon to be out of the way, and the The market stays strong, but excepting 
anthracjte strike talk relegated tQ the two stocks, Atch. and B. H. T., it- 
rear toward the end of the month, the fgj]g to makr any further prr^goess up
bear points will, have completely dwap- ^ard, and I think is about thjç top. I 
peered.. and average crops will add j therefore favor selling around kgst, night’s 
and irresistible strength to a campaign j levels, as I think priot* will go
for improvement in securities to discount wjthin a week or so. A of peo-
returning prosperity that is certain to. ap- p]e geem to be expecting a eg'ntimental 
pear toward the end of the year, follow-, bulge on Taft’s inauguration. I think 
ing the consummation of readjustment in. we jiave bad this bulge, and 
all lines of both labor and finance as well | are going to be left as there 
as politics. Believing in the future soi 
strongly we emphatically assert that the 
doom of the pessimist is sounding and de
clare that nurchaeea of standard stocks m
the dividend paying class on reactions will Eriç> Jan net inc. $402,28$ 
gi ve the best possible results \o investors net inc # $2,055,505. Interfi
and speculators.—March 3rd. months ended Dec. 31 at, 1966,- net inc

DETAILED STOCK GOSSIP. $395,693; surplus inc. $103,689. Six months 
The trend of Atch. and B. R. T. is *8" ended Dec. 31*t, net inc. $jl2,31Q; eur- 

ffreesivelv upward, as was suggested as plus dec. $12,213.
Ukelv after the removal of offerings at Penns, system, year 1908, fiet dec. 
certain limits. Favorable traction develop- 436,297 ; surplus after chargeas, dec. *2,- 
ments are hinted. Further buying of S. 971,808.
P and U P should follow these good Southern Pacific, gross for February 
Januarr earnings published. There are ( show an increase of probably more than 
atock offering in A.C.P. around 72, AR 85, $500,000,. against the gross decrease re- 
Reading 126 Steel 46. according to our ported yesterday for January of $500,- 
lateet reports. If removed they should ad- 000, according to information; just received

by us. The company is reported to be 
earning now at the rate of «if the banner 
year for railroad* in the territory served 
by it. *

A bull tip is in circulation) now on U. S. 
Realty, predicting that it will cross' 70 
again. It is understood thgt the pool ex
pects to sell above 80. Rapports from in
siders say the steel pfice reduction 
means much to the oompfgny in building 
contracts, and an era of dreat prosperity 
is anticipated. A bull tipi is reported to
day in respect to NOrtfi Amn. stock, 
which ia becoming more ajetive. There is 
no news as yet aeco 
Only “favorable develo 
ly referred to. ,

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

. ’'I

THE SHIPPING WORLDA Challenge to Church People to 
Do More Than Pass Resolutions The Children’s Poet, Eugene f ield

V schools throughout the United But occasionally a real literary gem would 
States Eugene Field Day is célébrât^ and XXtlt SSbd

he is known as the childs poet. Fields a serious turn of mind along with hie
love of fun. He printed five email vol
umes, mostly children’s verse. It ia not 
eo much the quantity of material he left 
as the quality of a few poems that evi
dently came from the heart, which give* 
him title to fame.

Field was a lover of children all his 
life, and they understood and loved him, 
so it is appropriate that he should be 
known as tile children’s poet. He was 
born in 1850 and died in 1895.

The mayor and members of the common 
council, accompanied by Win. Downie, 
general superintendent of the C. P. R-- 
will visit the west side this afternoon and 
inspect the property which the C. P. K. 
is asking for in exchange for the 1,600 feet 
atrip.

.... -I —— $ 1  .......
It is probable that A majority, if not 

all of the people who have been quaran
tined on the steamer Sehlac, as a result 
of a smallpox patient bring carried on the 
steamer, will be released this afternoon.

John Wheaton, of Bentley, who » 
working with his father, a sub-contractor 
on the G. T. P. construction, near St. 
Leonards, arrived in the city today on 
a visit. »

( t (Toronto Telegram.)
The Rev: Dr. Andrew 6. Grant, for ten 

years the pastor of the pioneer church at 
Dawson City, and leader in the Yukbn 
movement for moral 'and social reform, 
addressed the inaugural meeting of the 
Brotherhood of St. James’ square Presby
terian church.

Interviewed this morning. Dr. Grant 
declared that his remarks were not intend
ed to apply particularly to Toronto, but 
to conditions/ throughout Ontario, particu
larly in) the northern and new districts.

“I do not deaire to pose as an agitator, 
but 1 believe in the gospel of,»destruction 
as applied to evil.

“It mav be that I have been eo lông 
in the sage brush that I have got too close 
to men and too far from institutions. But 
I sometimes think the devil must be much 
amused with the resolutions passed by re
ligious bodies. They think they have done 
their duty when they have met and pa*»- 
ed resolutions.

“The Jaws of the Dominion need chang
ing. We must have a law to prevent traf- 
ticking in honor and purity. There is 
something radically wrong with the system 
which permits unfortunate women to ap- 
pear in the police court and be punished, 
while the men escape. We are after the 
wrong persons. Toronto should aim to be 
a good city rather than a goody city. 

MAKES PREMIER JUMP.
“I visited the premier of this province 

the other day. Well, what do you pro
pose?’ he asked. I told him—perhaps l 

rather drastic. He jumped up in his 
‘But we’re not

at 4 o’clock from London via Halifax with a 
general cargo.

Schooner Moama, now on Hilyard’e blocks. 
Is receiving an entire new keel and some 
new planks. The schooner, while bringing a 
load of barjl coal to this port, went ashore 
on Hog Island, near Mach las.

Allan line steamship Hesperian, now on her 
way to Halifax and fit. John, has on hoard 
sixteen saloon, eighty-nine second cabin and 
393 steerage passengers.

Tug Pejepecot will be placed in commission 
this week in towing barges of pulp wood to 
Bath (Me.), from St. Martins. Four barges, 
it Is expected, will be put on the route.

MINIATURE ALMANAC

.. . .7.03 6.00 ,9.24
. . .7.01 6.10

.. ..6.58 6.13

In manshould
3 Wed.

i IT8, v 10.87
11.36fact

fame rests on perhaps half a dosen poems, 
the best known of which is “Little Boy 
Blue.” Almost every child knows this 
tender little 'poem and there is nothing 
sweeter in its class in all literature.

Eugene Fieltf had a sad childhood from 
the fact that hie mother died when he 
was very young, and Ills father while he 
wae yet a boy. He lived in his early boy
hood with his cousin, Mary French, at 
-Amherst, Mass. He studied in Williams 
College and at Knox. After Field was 
nearly grown he attended the Missouri 
State University at Columbia, for a short 
time, and here he had his first newspaper 
experience, being one of the editors of 
the University Missourian, which has just 
been revived as a daily organ of the school 
of journalism-in the university, one of the 
first schools of the kind in the country. 
Field is remembered as being full of 
pranks and practical jokes . Even in his 
boyhood he wrote verse, largely in Pigeon 
English, celebrating current local events. 
He was good company, and was a favor
ite at social gatherings. His first serious 
newspaper work was done at St. Joseph, 
Mo., while he was still under his majority. 
Here he gamed something of a reputation 
as a humorist, and was called to Denver. 
From Denver he went to Chicago, to the 
News, where his “Sharps and Flats ’^ere 
features of the paper until his death. He 
wrote much humor of a transient nature, 

bubbling fun than fine literature.

------- VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN

STEAMERS.
il

Empress of Ireland, sld Liverpool, Feb 24. 
Hesperian, sld Mo ville, Feb 26.
London, eld London,

Mount Temple, eld nAtwerp. Feb 24. 
Salaria, eld Glasgow. Ftei> .30._________

’ PORT OF BaInT JOHN.

ARRIVED TODAY

1
:

7-Feb 27 \

’■ 1
Three of penny Bros, bankers have sailed 

from Ramea for the Gulf fishing. Included 
in them Is the splendid schooner Vignette, of 
57 tons, built at Ramea by Mr. Palphrey, of 
Placentia. She is an exceptionally handsome 
vessel and Mr. Wm. Kelly, of this city', who 
arrived by last night’s train, fitted her out 
with new sails.—SL John’s, Nfld paper.

Slmr Monmouth, 3569, Kendall, from Brie-

boro, master, with 761 ton. coal for C. F. 
R. and 634 tons for Joseph A. Likely.

Coast wiee-Stmr Granville, 49, Collins, An- 
napolie.

■

IMPORTS
From Bristol ex stmr Monmouth:—406 bxs 

tin, W H Thorne ft Co; 33 bdle. Iron, Oo:
og signals, J Hutton ft Co- 3 bales 
Reford Co; 14 cases steal, A, C.

Robertson ft Oo;

CLEARED TODAY 16 cases f 
lines, R
Leslie Oo; 4 cases iron. J 
1 cab, 1 buggy, W H Knapp.

For Petit Rochei^-1 bale nets, W H Co. 
For Richlbucto—2 bales twine, A. & R. 

•Logglé.
For Loggieville, 2 bales twine, A ft R Log- 

-* 'gie.
For Caraquet—2 bdles twine, -Philip Rive. 
For Chatham—400 boxes tin, W G Loggie. 
Also goods for the west.

tfewe people 
will be more 

selling than buying • after tomorrow.
• 33V ANS.

Stmr Beatrice, 353. Hlekey. for New York, 
A Cushing A Co., lumber. .

«s? freBYo“. Æ
1,939,500 spruce lathe.

Coastwise—Stmr Granville. Collins. An nap 
oils; setar Walter C. Belding, Musquash. \

EARNINGS.
>

7 months 
oro, three

SAILED TODAY
According to tué - bôarff

of health, there are very few raises of in
fectious diseases in the city at the present.

' Stmr Montezuma, 6367. Potter, for Ixradon 
and Antwerp via Halifax. , ,

Stmr Ocamo, 1172, Coffin, for Bermuda via
^Stmr Mancheeter Spinner, 2760, Loggia for 
Mancheeter via Liverpool.

Scbr Harry Miller, -46.
Quincy, Mass.

BACK STRAINED 
BY HEAVY LIFTING

i
was
impulsive, emphatic way. 
living in Russia/ he declared. I told him 
I spoke of what I knew, that my ac
quaintance with life was practical. Before> 
I left he was frank enough to say that 
something must be done.

“Maybe I was drastic. I said. But it 
you realize that smallÿox was all about 
you, and there was constant danger of 
your brothers contracting the dread dis
ease, you would be pardoned if you got a 
bit excited.”

more

BORDEN BABY CONTEST.Barton, for

Lay Helpless in Bed for Four Days, 
Crippled, Suffering Agony and Torture

ARRIVED YESTERDAY

Tuesday, March 2. 
Kellman, from Lon- 

Thomson & Co, gen-
Ptmr Kanawha, ÎL488» 

don via Halifax, Wm 
eral cargo. HAVE YOU A PRETTY BABY IN YOUR HOME ?“While engaged with a large construc

tion company,” writes Amos E. Wilbur, 
from Concord, “I wrenched my back while 
lifting a steel beam. I realized at once 
that I was hurt, but finished the day out.
I wa* so lame when I reached home that 
my wife insisted on my going to bed. I 
applied poultices, hot water bags and other 
remedies, but at the end of the fifth day 
iny suffering was more intense than at the 
first. A fellow workman brought me a 
bottle of NERVILINE, and rubbed my j 
back twice during the evening. This gave 
me .relief. Rubbing with Nerriline was 
continued the next day, and by night I 
wa* much improved. Nerriline must have 
penetrated right into the muscles that were 
sore, because it took out the stiffness, 
cured the pain, and had me well in four 
days’ time. Of course, to strengthen my 
back, I put on a Nerriline Porous Plaster 
and find it a wonderful help to a working 
man.”

Not a liniment on earth today that com
pares in pain subduing, healing and curing 
power with Nerriline. Fifty years’ record 
has established its unusual merit. Look 
out for the substitutor, insist on “Ner- 
viline” only. Large 25c. bottles at all deal
ers.

CLEARED YESTERDAY

831, Holmes, for Louisburg
fui œ Sir luV?hey B^deTêomreUtW^rou'gh The’ Erentn! tILTMI 

They have already secured thousands of Photographs from dmerent pares or v»E^gVmt’ A»?P~hl* rlmrare wSa. 1*

give forty prises, as follows:— .moo in ,„is
To the photograph adjudged 1st..................................................g.'oo in fold
To the photograph adjudged 2nd..................................JV.-3.00 in cash
To the photograph adjudged ................................................................. ln CJUh

■ To the photograph adjudged 4th........................................" ” 3.00 In cash
To the photograph adjudged 6th.........................................* '* *

For the ten photographs adjudged next best in order of merlt-to each * Sterlin*
SlTprPi^.'Sfo“n’’Jap'1Yeaart'’,Bri;i«o-chi!dr.n who were under a[ year last New Year. 

Tn the 20 Photographs adjudged nexe in order of merit, a diploma. ...

SHIFE'r, oht^n;

rHEKfEBHfiS ,3«^nrM

j$750 Stmr Cacouna,
(N9chr Mineola, tor New Haven I

UHGED REFOB M.
Rrv. Dr. Pidgeon, of West Toronto, 

said:
“The lethargy is due to t>he toleration 

of Christian people, who lire in an unreal 
world.

•We are living, the most of us. in a 
fool's paradise. The pulpit often fails to 
deal specifically with the evils that infeet 
and afflict the country. If ri>u hit out, 
you raise a storm. If you throw a ray of 
light on a rat-hole, you spoil it for rat 
purposes.

“There is need for vigorous campaigning 
for moral and social reform. There is too 
much raising of the voice in protest and 
too little raising of tile arm to strike.”

Rev. Ur. J. G. Shearer presided.

(tionnl, Stetson,
6PSchr fiarcy Miller, 246. Burtonv for «riijcjy 
(Mass)., A, Cushing ft'Co. *98,420 feet hoard 
and jlank.

j
CASH1 PAID FOR

dominion ports

SOOTH AFRICAN 
VETERAN

lamdon. March 1—Arrived, atmr Shenan- 
d°M“ltiL Fehf ' 7—Sriied, hark John

3 Uvenwoh* Ma’cli »",=hr Unity. Wes

ton, New York. __ .Cld-Schr Unity, Weston. Halifax.

g„H,a,?nXd X
qUslMr?letiq Havana and Mexico;

Rosalind, New York.

BRITISH PORTS

' Barbados, Feb. 28-Sld ship Brynbllda, 
Boston.

London, 
sail,

Queenstown, —- 
tania. New Yoçk
CeMli?ehester, March 1—Ard, Mancheeter Tra

der, St John,

nying the tip. 
mts” are-vague-

r
AT MARKET, 
rch 2, 1909.
Co., Ltd., aup-

. 4X11% rniirrc THE WINNIPEG WILAND GRANTS. st. John,
—. The Ogilrie Flour Mi 

it * plv the following quotaiione of the Win-
Vf/IRF OR WRITE BOX nipeg wheat marketi—March wheat W1KE. VK WnilE. DUA >Iev. Theat, ^l#7-8; July wheat,

NO. 131, ST. JOHN, N. B. _______

Lady Sybil, Boston.

James J. Jeffries, retired heavyweight 
champion of the world, was accorded a re
markable demonstration on his arrival in 
New York today. A crowd of nearly 2,000 
people gathered at the (Grand Central sta
tion and wildly cheered the pugilist as he 
elbowed his way to a carriage.

March 1—Ard. atmr Lake Micht- 
St John and Halifax.

March 2—Ard, stmr Maure- 
for Liverpool, and pro-

;

rt you h-;a*yf“f;;P5qt0Iir^ ÛanTat?achkn,'?ohfoe Wk^of” Z “bpfograpb

^mea1^ St1BtJo,bn°’ata®m^ ^TTie ^ompelitlon wUp^'ioae^^iarri^ laroi^foot

382-3-4. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS
(To* Late for Claaslflcatloxiat. 'XH7ANTBD-YOUNG MEN AND BOYS TO 

| W learn Brass Finishing. T. McAvity &

Northwest Sone’ Llmlted-> water si*-*-»-
FOREIGN PORTS

Key West, March 1—51$ scbr J- L. Neieon, ^ 24 today and Scotia was also inclin-
KvtLtlnFcirc’' March 1-Ard eehr Jessie led to sag, selling at 56. Other features to- 
Lena^CarteTHavana. , , ^ fc _ M __ day were Dominion Steel 31 1-4, pfd 104 1-2. 

New York. March 1--Ard berk Golden 1 g0o 13g; Mexican, 72 J-2; Power, 111 3-4; !
IrAntofag»ri» ?*b’ S^Ard stmr Usher, Per-jijuebee Railway, 45; Toronto Railway, 
ry Newresric. N S W. t : 122; Asbestos, 90 1-2; Havana. 39; Richc-

' Yokohama. March 1—Ard bark Alcldes, jjeu -g g.g. Halifax Tram, 110.
'SBostonN^7ar\hri--Ard 8tmr% Michigan. By- 
non Liverpool; Dominion, Norcotte. Louis
burg; Louisburg. Marstera, Louisburg.

8ch Manuel M. Young. Hlmmelman, Bay 
nf Islande NF via Lunenburg. N. a. of ialands.^b ,tmr BoBtoIli Yar-

"‘c’lty Island. March 1—Bound east, l»rk W.
W. McLaurhlan, New York for Africa (an- 
chored here.)

MONTKtAL STOCKS
INTERESTING ITEMSSynopsis of Canadian

Land Regulations * \V*2£J2?%
tâurzw Cha^9f.,,Teet'
may Aiomestead a quarter-eectlon of avail- | __—
able Dominion land In Manitoba, Saskatche- mo LET—TWO FLAP’S, 11$ ST. JAMES ST. 
wan or Alberta. The applicant muet appear X each containing; 6 rooms, with patent 
in person at the Dominion Lande Agency -or cjote„. uan be aeen Monday and Saturday.
Sub-Agency for the dlatrlct. Entry by proxy Apply on premiaw. ; 3S3-3-6. .udaviiiFR AND GRAPH
may be made at any agency, on certain con- __ ______________r '_______________________________FLORIDA QFAMrtS AND bturc
aitiona. by father, mother, son, daughter, LKT_2 lar«e, WELL-LIGHTED FRUIT from J. S. Gibbon’s grove arrived
bi other or slater of intending homeeteader. X rooms In McLcfcn Building, opposite todav This fruit was fully ripened on 

Dutle*-Six months^ residence upon and „0 Houee. ' Cnfon street. Suitable for ™0'.1 j 6WPet ,uicv and rieliciotm. 
cultivation of the «oil In eaoh of three ^ple meetlng or eewing rooms, modern the trees, is^btvppi, juh.> 
years. A homesteader may live within nine j P Je Apply H. A. ALLISON, K Telephone Ci6. {
miles of his homestead on a farm of at least | Wharf. 'fei. '364. 379-t.f. , ____________
Dr bv^hts°farhOTWn*mother,°aon^e<da^i5gMer! ' ^------------------------- —- Hard Coal at $3.25 for half ton; $4.70
brother or sister T OST, STRAYED OR STOLEN—A Bt/LL , *1500 lb. load; and $6.25 for a ton de-m dmr.tlm-y'‘pra,;nm.h0“*'“u&adrUr^‘tîo°n ^und^Wm,*’ «un” will’ beproaecu^T livered. is the special price which Gibbon 

e^cngabfe ™*a homeetead. Price »!oo par ■ FRANK FINNAMORE. 51 Elm Street. 3-5. & Co. have decided to continue for a few

acre* Duties—Must reside alx months in j —-------------------- —---------------------------------------------dava on free burning Nut and Egg bizes.raïh of all years from date of homestead;,™ LET-TWO FLATS. ENQUIRE OF ------------- -------------
entry (Incltidins the time required to earn ; J. MHS. M. KANE, 235 Westmorland 

nestead patent), and cultivate fifty acres, Rolj.
homesteader who ha» exhausted __hi« | gno iLET—LOWiPR FLAT CORNER ST. 

ineetead right and cannot obtain a pré- ( JL Qeorge and Watson streets, West End. 
iptlon may take a PUfchSMd homestead . MRS. d. MORRISON. 384-t. f. 

t cerUin districts. Price $3.00 per acre. App,y

house worm gaw.ist. oORY. Free leeaoos giv tn to purchasers of the cels- ;
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior brated Columbia^ zither. A driighrDU ^s.- 

-1;—Unauthorised publication of this ad- time. Maritime Aghnt, ARTHUR ALKEK, 
uuent wiU not be paid ter. «9 Murray street aai-a-m.

Baby’s Photograph Free of Charge
Isaac Êrb & Son! Photographers, Charlotte Street will take 

baby’s photo free of charge.

‘Maritime Rug Works” clean carpets 
promptly. 'Phone M—1961.

No eus words or sore feeling» over men n 
laundry work when done atj Ungar’s. Tel.

GOLD WATCH, WITH 
> G, B.. K.” on case. %

certlflcate of date of birth in the event of prise 
which may be left in abeyance until close of con-SPECIAL— The judges may a< 

being awarded, but this Is a matter
58. 7

three years of age is disqualified, and photographs must be re-Any child now over 
cent ones.

If any special ■ 
rather than in a letter. 
Brand.”

commenta arS conaidered necessary, write same on back of „lti,0'j’.
and do not omit attaching label taken from can of BagieNEW YORK STOCKS

New York, March 3—Prices of stocks 
broke with some violence in the opening 
dealings under the influence of the refusal 
of the public service commieeion of New 
York State to modify the terms of 1 he 
Erie Bonde and the defeat of the Ship

Contest Closes March 20th |Boston,
♦♦♦♦♦♦

1. * ♦* ^1JABY S NAME .. .. >
1Subsidy Bill in Congress. The latter fat- 

* tor was responeible for the 3 3-4 points 
1 decline in Pacific Mail. There were be

sides losses in American Smelting of 1 1-2 
Southern Pacific and American Car 11-4, 
Erie. Union 1 Pacific, Canadian Pacific, 
Reading and Amalgamated Copper, a 
point, and moat of the other active trad
ing stocks a large fraction. The Market 

„ „ , was active and broad. Wisconsin.Central
,Z'!Ln::s mad, an isolated gain of a point.

SPOKEN

Fçb. 24, N lat 40 45, W Ion 37. British 
■learner Ripon, Fowey, Eng., for Boston.

.Age................Weightborn ♦-
3-9. The Charm of the Piano Parents, Mr. and Mrs. ♦ I

A piano ceases to be an instrument 
and becomes a thing of life under the 
hands of a master. It breathes every 
emotion—that is, if the piano is a great 
one, like the New Scale Williams. It is 
matchless for tone and volume.

W. H. BELL, Sf. John, N. B.

MARINE NEWS !Address .
Yarmouth, N. S. steamship Usher, Captain 

Perry, arrived at Antoffagaeta Feb. 27 from 
Newcastle, N. S. W.

♦. .

». ». ♦ 0
■ *■

4.4 4 ♦ 4- ♦- ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ S ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦

Was Baby reared on Borden’s Eagle Brand Condensed Milk?................ i

3
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Full 
I Set

BABIES Jobber
Weather
Bargains

fit. John, March 3rd, 11100.

t$bi ^timing ®tmoe£
Store Closes at 6 p. m.

I don’t, know where it started, 
But I think It s time for me 

To rise up and kill a rumor 
That is gaining currency.

A rumor that is spreading. 
Everywhere you’ll hear it told. 

The babe’s not ini cresting 
Until it’s five months old.

F

Ladder Brand Overalls
Have No Equal dn the Market

M

ST. JOHN, N. 13., MARCH 3, 1909.
I We have a scientific formula which fen

ders the extraction of teeth absolutely 
without pain. We fit teeth without 
plates, and, if you desire, we can, by a 
new method, do this work without re
sorting to the use of gold crowns or un
sightly gold bands about the necks of the 
teeth. No cutting off the natural teeth 
or painful grinding.
Gold Crowns ..............
Bridge Work »,........ .
Teeth Without Plate 
Gold Filling ••••••«•••«••«•»••••••• «fil. up
Other Filling

The St John Evening Times Is published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street every even
ing (Sunday excepted) by the St Jopm Times Printing and Publishing Co., Ltd., a com
pany incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

TELEPHONES: News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept16.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Representative»—Frank R. Northrop. Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 

Building, Chicago.
British and European Representative—The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 ft 81 Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

; Some bachelor. I’ll warrant,
Was the author of that tale,

Some crusty, gay old rounder 
Who should serve a term in jail 

For a slander so malicious—
Or be judged a common scold— 

What? A babe uninteresting 
Until lt’e five months old.

Why, its first, “a-lati" is thrilling 
To the daddy’s waiting ear.

And its feeblo cry is music 
i That is mighty sweet and clear;
! There is «unshine fairly dancing 

In those little eyes of blue,
And a charm that is entrancing 

Seems to grip right hold of you.

"Ladder Brand” have been proven to be the best Overalls on the market to- 
day. They are made large, hîfeh in the waist, double 
wherever there ie a point, of strain, and Guaranteed not to rip; if they do, we will 
replace them. Every size in stock, from 22 to BO waist.

LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, Fancy,............................50c. to SBc.
LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, Black
LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, Blue, ....
LADDER BRAND OVERALLS, White, ,. ..

Sold at these stores only in St. John.

throughout, rivetedsewn

80c.Men's Plain Rubbers 
Men’s Storm Rubbers . -

95c., $1.10
$1.00

75c} to $1.00 ,|3ead$S
.. .. 75c. to $1.00 

, . 50c. to 60c.
13 and $5 
|3 and $5

j to Rockwood Park. They can still pro
mote this scheme and carry on the «super
vised playgrounds as usual, with, no doubt, 

! the hearty co-operation of the school 
board.

Men’s Fine Rubbers 
Men’s Glogs and Stay-on $1.00 
Men’s Rubber BootsTHE EVENING TIMES 

THE DULY TELEGRAPH
.00 centsThen note a fimile and wonder.

It ahe'e waiting for a frolic,
But the nurse corrects your blunder 

And explains that it is the colic. 
Then you feed her catnip, maybe.

While a lilting song you croon,
Then you marvel as your baby 

Drinks so nicely from a spoon.

As the days go by, you’re noting 
Something different; something new; 

Something quaint to set you doting 
That you thought she couldn't do. 

Perhaps when you are nearing 
She will turn her head to see,

And you’ll eay, in manner cheering, 
"Ah, ehe recognizes me!"

J The King Denial Pallors
Corner Charlotte and South Martlet it*.

Clothing & Tailoring, 
199 to 20? Union St.

$3:50, $4.50 
Women’s Plain Rubbers 60c. 
Women’s Storm Rubbers 
7 ... ; . 70c., 80c.
Women’s Fine Rubbers 75c 
Women’s Foot Holds and 

Sandals
Women’s Rubber Boots $2.£>0

J. N. HARVEY,
WARNING TO BOYS

New Brunswick’s Independent 
Newspapers

PR. EPSON M. we.SON, - Prop ■On the subject of over-exertion in ath
letic contest the Montreal Witness makes 
some observations worthy of the attention 
of the youth of the country. We quote:— 

“Five of tjie most ( eminent medical 
specialist* in Great Britain have declared 
that long-distance racing is unsuitable for 
growing bpys under nineteen. This may 
cause a shock to some parents^and school 
masters, but will hardly surprise those 
who have observed the effects of over
exertion in this as in other ‘sports.* Rea
sonable physical exertion is beneficial to 
old and young, but excess is terribly, mis
chievous and often fatal.- Athletes are 
comparatively shortlived. Sir Lauder 
Brunton, one of the five medical special
ists who have signed a declaration against 
long-distance running for growing boys, 
says that much harm to many young men 
can be traced to over-exertion in school 
athletics. Over-exertion may cause muscles 
to become smaller and may make them 
liable to spasm and pain; over-exertion 
strains and weakens the heart, lessens the 
mental power, destroys the appetite, and 
renders the individual more ready to suc
cumb to the attacks of disease. So say 
those high authorities, and such must have 
been the observation of any who httvd 
lived long enough to follow the history of 
the most ardent devotees of sport/'

To the Front I
\

We hare just opened am

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

These papers advocates

British Connection
Honesty in Public Life
Measures for the Mat• 

criai Progress and Moral 
Adoanccmont of our Groat 
Dominion.

No Graft 
No Deals

**TheShamroclt,Thist!e,Rose entwine 
The Maple Leaf forever."

60c., 75c.An advanced SPRING STYLE now shown in our window, that for 
handsome appearance, fitting qualities and durability is 

right in the front rank.

I
Where a babe Is, every minute 

There is always something doing; 
And I wan’t to be right in it,

If it’s just to hear her cooing. 
So I raise my voice in protest,

T deny what oft we’re told,
That a babe’s uninteresting 

Until it’s five months old.

)
\

Store doses et 7.

Men’s Tan Willow Calf Bluclier Bals., Francis & 
Vaughan

IN LIGHTER VEINHeavyweight “ Goodyear” Welted Soles, Military Heels SCAMMELVSI
THE MEAN THING.

Pkoae nilBelle—Dick says I grow prettier every 
time he sees me.

Estelle—You should 
often.—Illustrated Bits. Jget him to call more

19 King Street

IF PAPA HAD HEARD IT
A six-year-old was seated In a barber’s 

chair, "well, my little man, how would you 
like your hair cut?”

"Oh, just like papa’s with a little round 
hole at the top.’’—Scottish American.

v\Made on a new, stylish, rather pointed swing last.
[oj^ A PERFECT FITTER ^ 0I

WO-MANLY.

Beacon—Does your wife object to smok
ing?
^ Hill—Well, 
not to say so.

THE C P. R. AND ST. JOHN Baking triumphs are every
day occurrences with Purity 
flour. .
Highest grade in the world.

Home-made bread 
, awarded first prize

at the National 
/ Exhibition, Toronto, was 
/ f made from Purity flour.

94KWP
STREET,

----- i

if she does, she Is man enough•The proposed transfer of property be
tween the city, the C. P. R. and the gov
ernment on the west side should be made. 
The. only objection to it is based on the 
theory that the C. P. R. will pursue a 
"dog-in-the-manger policy and try to shut

A KIND DEED.
Muser—Why did you turn down my verses/ 
Heart lees—So -no more would turn up.

HINTS OF THE SEASON

Don’t think the maiden all forlorn 
Is wishing she had ne’er been born;
Don’t think she's lost her lover true 
Because she seems a trifle blue,

It’s Lent.

Don’t think because you've spent your pay 
That you can touch me hard today.
Oh, yes; I got my salary 
Last night, but here’s the point;

It’s Lent.

■
«

y

EVER-READY.-L SAFETY RAZORother railway compannw out from the use 
of this port. This theory is not well 
founded. It c*n not he denied that the 
C. P. IL as a business, corporation will 
secure etery possible advantage. It has 
done so in the past, and will do sob.gam. 
But St. John today^is confronted by a 
situation which calls for prompt action, 
ami a dne regard for the future of the 
port. Practically all of the winter port 
business that St. John has secured it owes 
to the C. P. R. The Grand Trunk Pacific 
will have its terminals at Courtenay Bay. 
The Canadian Northern, if it comes this 
way, will not desire terminals on the west 
side. The C. P. R. is not at all likely to

President-elect Taft has given the New 
York American the following appreciation 
of President Roosevelt :—“It is difficult for 
one with the depth of affection that I feel 
for Theodore Roosevelt to give a judicial 
estimate of the man, but I verily believe 
that when the historian twenty-five or fifty 
years hence shall describe his administra
tion and the influence that he has exerted 
as the chief magistrate of the country, he 
will accord to him a place with Washing
ton and Lincoln, and that he will treat 
him as we are now prone to regard Wash
ington and Lincoln, as providentially raised 
up to meet an exigency in the country’s 
history that was only less important than 
the revolution and the civil war.’’

■ o o o o

AThis is the original Dollar Safety 
Razor, and the equal of the best 
at any price, .when it comes to 
shaving merits.

ï rm T
y

Ab
■ you see y"■7§ Western Canada Flour Mills Co-, Ltd.

Mills at Winnipeg.
' Goderich, Brandon.

m NOTHING TO SCRATCH FOR1J®Price $1.00 Tèacher—And what do you suppose all the' 
animals did during those forty days In the 
ark?

"Smarty’’ Williams—They jest loafed
around an’ scratched themselves.

"Sandy" Toole (dlstalnfully)—Chuck it, 
Smarty ! Wbat’d they scratch for when there 
was only two fleas?—The Bohemian.

AN HONEST MAN.

Diogenes, lantern in hand, entered the vil
lage drug store. "Say. have you anything 
that will cure a cold?*’ he asked.

"No. sir, I have not," answered the pill- 
compiler.

"Give me your hand," exclaimed Diogenes 
dropping hie lantern. T have at last found 
an honest man. "—Christian Advocate.

t } < y,:. Extra Blades —There is no 
thin blade more capable of its shav
ing mission than the Bver-Keady

fl§ rM M V g’J
r * rs5Blade. f;*% &V :

12 For 75 cents
have a rival in that quarter, but, if it 
should. Aid. Frink has abown that the 
railway commission haa power to make 
terms. In viewing this whole matter, we 
muet, as Aid. Baxter sava, look to the 
future, but not in the light in which lie 
regarda that future. St. John ie the port 
of the Canadian Pacific. As years pass the 
volume of its business must increase 
enormously. The time is coining when it 
will need all the space it asks for on the 
■west side to accommodate the business it 
will bring to St. John. Canada is grow
ing rapidly. We have been told over and 

again that the time will come when

m I 1 More bread w better bread | T i
744 i i ~imU

BLADEDRazors or Blades Mailed to 
any Address at Above Prices.The meeting of the New Brunswick 

Moral and .Social Reform Council, to he 
held in the Y. M. C. A. rooms on Wednes
day afternoon,of next week, will consider 
the question of temperance legislation as 
it relates to this province, in view of the 
reply of the government to the appeal for 
prohibition. United action is desirable, 
along whatever lines the council may de
cide to move.

SERIOUS.

Emerson <8> Fisher, Ltd, A man’s wife never thinks •his illness is 
serious until he quits using language that 
wouldn’t look well In print.—Chicago News. PURUS LINED UP EACH DAY

FOR MEDICAL INSPECTION
A LOGICAL RESULT.

"Where are you going, my pretty maide?" 
"I’m going milking, sir," she saide.

"Then Ï want 
maide?

For I own the waterworks here," he saide.

were married, egad, and they 
ever since on the milky whey. 

—Lippincott’s Magazine.

25 GERMAIN STREET
?

x
ito marry you, my prettyF:

A Physician and a Nurse Are the Official Examiners — Some 
thing St. John People Should Think About and Take to 
Heart

REDUCTION
IN PRICE

So th 
Have flvedThe board of trade haa found it neces

sary to criticise the course of the city 
council in various matters of late. How 
would it do for the board to get busy and 
eee to it that there ie a city council more 
to ite liking?

over
St. John will not be. able to handle all the 
buaineaa that will originate in "the great 
.west, and that other fiorts must eventually 
he developed. The statement cannot be 
doubted. The enormous areas of western

1 1

Wrought Iron Pipe IF YOU NEED A MEDICINE,
YOU SHOULD HAVE THE BEST

told, a vigorous application of soap and 
water.

(Detroit New Tribune.)
“Pediculosis, eaid the nurse calmly as 

she sent one little chap on his way and 
turned to the next one. Only the unin
itiated reporter who watched the daily 
morning cliitic at the Bishop school was 
in the dark as to the nature of this for- 

.Slidable sounding disease. Later he was 
enlightened to the extent of learning that 
it was what they called in the vernacular 
of the schoefl, “hair trouble.”

Hair trotie is frequent among the 
members of the Bishop school— eleven 
hundred boys and girls of every clime, 
hue and condition. It s the largest gram
mar school in the city and so it was ne- 

to watch the children against the

MANY ARE GIVEN WASH CURE.JO 'PHONE

The Canadian Fairbanks Co.,
58 Water Street

Onada, when developed, will provide an 
immense traffic. The Canadian Pacific is 
the pioneer railway with branches and 
feeders all through the went. St. John is 
Its port. Viewing the present situation 
from the standpoint of thirty or forty 
preani hence, it is at once apparent that 
the company will require enormously in
creased facilities on the weat aide. Wo

$><$><$><£
Ex-Aid. MacBae insists that the money 

received by the city when the harbor goes 
into commission should be used to extin
guish the debt. Mayor Bullock replies that 
the city's interests will be fully safeguard
ed. Put it in the bond.

Hands, necks and finger-nails were ex
amined and in many erases found eo sadly 
wanting ihat Miss Aylesworth dealt out 
paper to serve as towels and bade lier 
proteges hie themselves to the basement, 
•which has been fitted up tritk hot and 
cold shower baths for boys and girls.

It's a, wonderful work that is being ac
complished at the Bishop school. It ex
emplifies very clearly the modem tenden
cy of all work to take on the social as
pect. These children are being educated 
—not merely in the sense of being taught 
the things they should know that are in 
book*. They are being helped to care for 
themselves and taught the need of strong, 
clean bodies.

Although there are hundreds of prepar
ation's advertised, there is only one that 
really stands out pre-eminent as a remedy 
for diseases of the kidneys, liver and blad
der.

Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands the 
highest, for the reason that its remark
able health restoring properties lias been 
ïound to be just the remedy needed in 
thousands upon thousands of even the 
most distressing cases.

•Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be
cause it* mild and immediate ^effect is soon 
realized. It a gentle, healing vegetable 
compound—a specialist’s prescription for a 
specific disease.

Swamp-Root is not recommended for 
everything.

A Sworn Certificate of Purity is with 
every bottle.

For sale at all drug stores in Canada, in 
bottles of two sizes—75fc. and $1.25. 

SAMPLE BOTTLE FREE BY MAIL.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, VIUUNThe board of trade favora the transfer 
of the inshore lota on the weat eide to 
the C. P. R. It may be hoped that this 
factVill not be regarded by the city coun
cil as another reason for opposing it. 

<$>§>•$><$>
Mr. Henri Bourasea sits on the opposi

tion side in the Quebec legislature. He is 
not a Conservative, but he will give hie 
Conservative friends some entertainment.

other line is seeking access to the weet 
aide. The government stands ready to de
velop the necessary harbor facilities. The 
minister of public worke declares that he 
doe* not share in the slightest degree the 
suspicion with which some of the alder- 

regard the professions of the railway

Sirings, Violin Bows, American ClocKs, $1.00 each, 
Marbles and Glassies, all sizes Wall Papers 

all grades at

cesary
spread of the. disease. Every morning at 
a quarter to nine the gong sounds. Every 
teacher who feels that she has one or 

children in her room who need med-tnen
company. Nobody pretends to believe that 
the O. P. R. is a benevolent institution, 
or that it will depart from business me
thods, but it is business for the company 
to stand by St. John; and the larger the 
stake it has in the port the more business 
it will be likely to bring this way. There
fore the city council, being assured of’the 
support of the government of Canada, 

fairly make the proposed transfer and

more
ioal .attention, sends them out at the call 
of the bell to aKttle room where Dr. H. 
Peyton Johnstei and Nurse Aylesworth 
uniformed and cheerful, await the little 
charges.

WATSON ®. CO.’S., FIG PILLS..Vt
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES
<£<$>■#><$>

The Great Kidney and 
Liver Pill Cores Rheu
matism, Indigestion and 
Stomach Trouble.

vEnquiries by the board of trade have 
brought out the fact that the majority 
of the patrons of the I. C. R. do not de
sire any change in the management.

In order to prove what Swamp-Root, the 
great kidney, liver and bladder remedy 
will do for ydu, every reader of the tit. 
John Evening Times who has not already 
tried it, may receive a sample bottle by 
mail absolutely free. Address Dr. Kilmer 
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y. Write today.

LITTLE FOtiLKS WALK IN LINE.

It was a long line of diminutive 
and women who waited to be attended 
to yesterday morning. Most of them, it 
was evident from their dress and bearing, 
had come from the shadowy place?, and it 

pretty picture made by the nurse 
as she bent over these little creatures 
binding their little wounds, administering 
soothing salves and lotions and exhort
ing them to brave conduct and more 
cleanly ways.

One little boy had1 a sore finger which 
he insisted must be carefully bound up, 
although there was little indication of 
soreness. A little girl with an ugly scrof
ulous looking sore beJiind her ear, two or 
three with sore throats and an anemic 
girl who, the teacher said, would do much 
better in school if her eyes were attended 
to—all stood in line, were duly diagnosed 
by Dr. Johnson and sent on. 
there was a caSe that yieede especial at ten - 
tion-and a note was written to the parents 
recommending them ta take the child to 
their family physician for special treat
ment. |! M

There were thirty iii all and many look
ed as though their ttint need was good 
nourishing food, and if the truth must be

1
men

<$><§>

Vmay
let the work proceed.

The greatest discovery ever made in^ pm 
was made when these pills were manufac
tured. Everyone knows that Figs are one of 
the greatest Liver and Bowel medicines 
known. Ono Fig Pill Is equal to one-half 
pound of Fresh Figs. We guarantee Fig 
Pille to cure all Kidney, Liver and Stomach 
Trouble or refund the money. Captain 
Strachan, of St. Catharines, Ont., says: I 
have been troubled with constlpatlon'Yor ten 
years. Two boxes of Fig Pills cured me.

Price 25c. large box, forty pills.
For sale at all drug stores.
E. C. Brown, Druggist, corner Union and 

Waterloo streets, wholesale agents for N. B. 
and N. S.

The defeat of'Mr. Gibson Bowles in the 
central division of Glasgow by over two 
thousand majority is a distinct victory for 
the traiff reformers in Great Britain.

was a

THE PLAYGROUNDS

PROVINCIAL NEWS'The school board has reversed its former 
decision to take over the supervised play- 
gorunde. The reasons alleged are that the 
expense would be too great at present, 
all sections of the city would want a share 
of the expenditure, which in the aggre
gate could not be very large, and that the 
officials should not be overtaxed lit the 
hot season with the labor that would be 
involved in playground supervision.

The board is only postponing what it 
must eventually do, and is throwing back 

the Women’s Council a work that

<$> <S>
The local heresy hunt is over. It did 

not assume serious dimensions. Modern 
problems are more pressing than ancient 
disputations.

that New Brunswick
A farmers’ co-operatjve grist mill with 

a capital of $12,000 is feeing promoted at 
Sliediae and will apply for the bonus- 
under the provincial act, passed under 
the preceding government. The Poirier 
grist mill, which originally had the bonus 
at- Sliediae, it will be remembered, was 
destroyed by fire some three years ago. 
The propsed' mill will be up-to-date in 
every respect as a grist mill.

Hon. George E. Foster has been agreed 
upon as one of the judges for the inter
collegiate debate in Fredericton 
March 25. between Mount A. and U. N. 
B., but it is not announced yet as to 
whether he will accept.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Magee of Port Elgin, 
left on Monday for a trip to New York 
and other cities of the United States. Mise 
M. J. Anderson, of Port Elgin, is in St. 
John to attend the millinery openings.

<j> 4> <j> <s>
The work of organising the Society tor 

the Prevention qf Tuberculosis should now 
be taken up rigorously in the various 
co uni ies.

AUSTRALIAN NEWSHere andDon't Forget We Have Them
ALL SIZES AND PRICES Melbourne, March 3 — The common» 

wealÇi cabinet has decided to accept the 
scheme for the formation of an imperial 
general staff, with minor modification 
designed to give the commonwesltii com
plete control of its own officers.

ENJOYABLE LECTUREupon
ought to be performed by the board and 
its officials. Aid. Baxter has sharply

New
Neck

FrillingsWetmore. Garden St.New 
Patterns 
for March

At the monthly meeting of the Natural 
History Society last, evening a number of 
donations were presented, including a chart 
of native birds and a volume of the Edu
cational Review from Dr. G. U. Hay, a 
large hornet's nest from Miss Merritt, and 
a crow-bill from Howard McAdam.

Some members were added to the so
ciety—Dr. W. P. Bonnell, Mrs. W. H. 
Tuck and Misa B. N. Boyer.

Dr. G. U. Hay was the lecturer of the 
evening and gave an excellent address on 
Early Spring Wild Flowers of England and 
Eastern Canada.

on
I criticised the board for negligence in one 

direction, and it has now laid itself open 
to criticism in another. The plea Ferguson (& Page

Jewelers 
Watchmakers 
and Opticians

41 KING STREET

SAID TO QUICKLY IMPROVE COMPLEXIONthat the officials of the board should 
not be overburdened during the hot 

if it is really put forward, When ib's so easy to bring back the bloom of youth, to remove the blemishes 
and fill the hollows," isn’t it foolish to plaster on cosmetics? Sallow skin and falleh- 
in cheeks are. produced by disorders of the aliméntary canal. Remove the cause— 
correct the condition that keepe you from looking what you ought. Use Dr. Ham
ilton’s Pills and very soon you’ll have a complexion to be proud of. Just imagine 
how much happier you will feel when those pimples and murky look have gone. 
Dainty looks.came to Mb» 'Vrooman, a well-known resident of Belfast, from using 
Dr Hamilton’s Pills. Raad what she says: “My friends all admit that I have 
very delightful complexion. This I owe positively to Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. I use 
to look so yellow 1 thong fit it might be jaundice, There was simply no color in mj 
cheeks at all. Today my skin is clear anjl never gets that murky, dull appearance 
it had before. Dr. Hamiittm’s Pills have also given me a good appetite and improved 
my general health also.”

Not only the complexion, but every organ of the body is strengthened, cleansed 
and made healthy by Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. Buoyancy, vim and a feeling Af vigor 
invariably follow their use* Sold in yellow boxes by all dealers; 25c. per box or e 
boxes for $1.00.

season,
only be received by the publiccan

with derision. However, thre is nothing 
for it but for the Women’s Council 
to make such arrangements as they

Nova Scotia
Philip L. Bourque, of Minudie, has a 

unique stock, probably the only one of its 
kind in the Maritime Provinces. Mr. 
Bourque has engaged in the raising of 
foxes, making a specialty of silver greys 
and black foxes. He lias now seven of- 
eight of these valuable fur-bearing animals, 
whose pelts are worth over one thousand 
dollars each, and he is expecting more in 
the early spring. The experiment that 
Mr. Bourque is trying will be watched 
with great interest»,

may for carrying on the work another 
season. They will have the sympathy of 
the citizens, which it may be hoped will 
take practical form. It was assumed when 
the board announced its intention of tak
ing lip the work that the playgrounds 
committee of the Women’s Council 'would 

"lie free to take up the larger plan of tjie 
proposed public playground at the entrance topher, of Millertou»

Rowland R. Crocker
Newcastle, N. B., March 2.—(Special)— 

Robinson Rowland Crocker, of MiUerton, 
died there this morning at the home of 
his sister, Mrs. E. N. Betts, aged fifty- 
two. Deceased was unmarried, and a son 
of the late Rowland Crocker. He leaves, 
besides his sister, three brothers, Tim
othy W., ot’ Newcastle; Janies and Chris- V-

. / * f „ I<. I
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You never needed
McGregor’s Healing Cream

more than you do now. March is here and you well know 
»vhat that means.

- "It keeps the skin just right/’
Sold only by us at 2S cents a bottle.

“Reliable" ROBB T“
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PARTY POLITICS INTERFERE 
WITH THE PORT DEVELOPMENT

II GET BUSY, DOCTOR ! Progress Brand555
;

In a recent issue of the American Jour-1 
no l of Clinical Medicine, the editor takes 
occasion to remind physicians of a num
ber of instances, common to the practice ; 
of all, when quick, decisive action is neces- 

Among other recommendations, it . * SUITS *aBÿgîZ "
Pilfer*

sary.

"Get busy when a patient cornea to you 
with a cough. It may be only a cold, but 
then a cold may be the purcursor of pneu
monia, or the cough an early symptom of 
pulmonary1 tuberculosis."

To break up a cold quickly and cure any | 
cough that ia curable, there is no more , 
effective remedy than the fixture of two ^ 
ounces of Glycerine with eight ounces of | 
good Whisky and a half-ounce of \irgin ; 
Oil of Pine. Take a teaspoonful every four 
hours. This formula is as inexpensive as 
it. is effective, because the mixture pro
vides a quantity sufficient to last the aver
age family an entire year. Where Whisky 
is not readily obtainable, five ounces of 
tincture of Cinchona compound can he ■ 
used instead with equal effect. It is bet
ter to purchase the ingredients separately 
and prepare the mixture at home.

The genuine Virgin Oil df Pine is 
bination of the active principles of the 
Pine and Santalwood, retaining the well- 
known healing properties of those trees.

Inaiifn i + c ffttsVlTlPSK RTld Duritv. it IS

Conservative Aldermen Temporarily Block the Transfer of 
West Side Property to C. P. R.—Although Ample Protec
tion is Provided for the Port Baxter, Kelley and Baskin 
Profess to be Unwilling to Trust Government and Railway

Niim
®§PTu mi*»iii At Half Price45

r<*1
The report of the harbor facilities com

mittee was then taken up. It recommend
ed that the city ehould transfer to the 
crown the land asked for by the C. P. K. 
upon the company at the same time con
veying to the crown the 1,600-foot strip 
on the harbor front, and that the crown 
should transfer the wharf property of the 
C. P. R. situated on the strip to the 
city.

Aid. Baxter, assisted by other Conserva
tive members of the common council, suc
ceeded yesterday in delaying the exchange 
of properties on the west side with the 
C. P. R. until at least another meeting, 
which will be held tomorrow.

Mayor Bullock before yesterday had de
clined to make public his correspondence 
with the minister of public works but it 
seems that he loaned a copy of it to a 
Conservative member of the council, mark
ing it private, and it was published yester
day at a time wjièn Aid. Ivelley was 
vehemently demanding its production be
fore the council.

Several of the Conservative aldermen had 
got it into their heads that some party 
capital was to be made by taking a posi
tion antagonistic to that of the minister 

set forth in his com-

IA ,

For $8.00 
• For $7.00 

For $6.00

Men's $16.00 Suits, 
Men’s $14.00 Suits, - 
Men’s $12.00 Suits,

*r- *»K
^*2

Mi
IeIIfI Aid. Frink, who was on the delegation 

to Ottawa, before reviewing the work of 
the committee said the plan of the proper
ties sent down by the minister of pub
lic works had been mislaid. It was on the 
table at the last meeting of the committee 
but had not been seen since.

Another plan furnished by the C. P. R», 
and which was practically a duplicate, had 
been provided at the request of the mayor.

Going on to speak of the negotiations 
for an exchange of t^hc properties

,4
a com-HLaSi

The Luckiest Day of My Life. WILCOX BROS.,To insure its freshness and purity, 
put up for dispensing only in half-ounce 
vials, each vial securely sealed in a round 
wooden case. Be sure to use the genu in’1., 
prepared only by Leach Chemical Co.,

„„ w ™ _________ _ Aid. Windsor, Ont.
Frink said the transfer was originally sug
gested in a letter from Dr. Pugsley. The 1 
committee had taken the matter up and 
after fully discussing it, the majority 
in favor of the proposition. The proposed 
dredging would be carried in 700 feet from 
the Beacon bar, and would provide ior 
a series of docks, each 700 feet Jong, m 
the rear of which was a 400-foot strip 
which would be reserved for approaches.
West of that was the property which was 
asked for by the Ç. P. R.

‘ y-

“ PSYCHINE did miracles for me. The first bottle gave çie new life and

„ the saving goes. My friends were surprised, and hardly knew me. In 
three months I was as strong and well as ever, and returned to work in the

------------------ mill. I have not hàd a days
illlnesa since. Nobody 
could wish for better health 
than I enjoy, and it Is all 
owing to PSYCHINE. It 
should be in everybody’s 
hands.” x

Dock Street and ‘Market Square*of public works as
muni cations to the mayor, but they did 
not succeed in throwing any new- light on 
the proposed transfer or in any way weak
ening Hon. Mr. Pugsley's proposal that the 
exchange should be made in order that 
the work of harbor development should by, 
carried forward.

It was fully ’explained at the meeting 
that in the proposed transfer the city, is 
adequately protected and that railway com
panies, other than the C. P. R- which 
might require right of entry to the pro
posed wharves, would be fully guarded m
that respect The imde^taiumg^^ g|i(| The proposal was one of great import- 
dhe council will ™\ g., per8 will ance to the city. In the opinion of the
that m the meantime the membe.s w works, the exchange
inspect the propertie . . ; „ and would provide an opportunity for the <3. ■ culcsis was perfected atThe mayor pr»s>dcd «t the meeting and p ^ P  ̂ ^ the , evenmg. J)r. Thomas Walker the pres,-
with the exccpUon o ' with traffic which must come to this port. The, dent, was in the chan-. Chief Justice
Lewis the full council was p committee had asked the C. P. U. whether ; Barker, who was appointed on the execu-
the common clerk. Bimreme court they w-ould take the property on terms i tive at the mèeting in .the Opera House,

The summons out oit P” hjs wife which would leave it open for other com-1 sent in his resignation, and Rev. R. A.
m the suit of '!olra ^ for injuries pnnies. The company's answer had been! Armstrong was chosen to fill the vacancy.
Margaret dag bv the horses evasive and to the effect that it was hard-1 Vice-presidents to represent the eoun-
alleged to have been cav - . c to bc expected they would build up ; tics in the province were appointed as
^t^sTrst” Î.P - „ the prpperty and give it over to other com- j follows:

,11 Kellev suggested the case should pâmes. ! 'Restigouche. Dr. Lunan.helettled for $09» in accordance with the the committee had consulted Hr Pug.-1 Qloucester Dr. MeNichol.
nLTmade bv Mr Jackson. Mrs. Jack- ley on the matter and from the statutes Northumberland; W. fl. Snowball,
son hTraid had been crippled and heavy defining the powers of the railway com- Kent H(m u y Landry, M. D.
exMn.es had been incurred. Jt would miœion it seemed clear that, even rf-the y-pstmoriand, George Willett.
^ ,nnre to fivht the case, tie maxed C. P. R. owned the exclusive right , . 'A]bert Hon. A. R. McClelan.

that SSTbe pafd in settlement. »uld not prevent other pompâmes from ^ „ H McAlister, M F.
41,1 Frink sa d the matter had been re- coming subject to terms laid down by j. W. Daniel, M. P.BrHeuS- «s îzxîï^p-•

SSL”SSTSsms SSii:&feWSfe.
Aid Kelley—'“I do not so understand as to there being power to deal with on..,, yictoria j L white,

it" This accident wafi caused by a- team a fcituatiou. Madawaaka, Fred. Barton,
with tons of water on it and drawn by An attempt half been made, with wlnei Walker, Dr. J. It. McIntosh and
iwo horses-" , >« personally concurred to increase ti e Alward were appointed a com-

Ald. Frink "Easy, easy; it was only 400 teet P^dedfor the^oaehesjo t„ draw „p a constitution and by-

1 Ald°Hamm seconded the motion. Mr. this point. It was a fluaat>°» “ j11® “lhe secretary was requested to send a
Jackson, he said, was a citizen who paid whether docks ,00 feet long would provide ; cati to lhe st. ,)oh„ Medical !
taxes and was a just man. for the steamers in the future Society, asking them to consider the ques-

Vld. Frink said if the board o. works, vonie members of the committee . j tion o{ forming classes for the instruction 
or three-quarters of a mile they met a w)iq heanl Mr. Jackson, had attended to cd the city dealing with the t. F. R. d, of (hp peop)e in tbe treatment and pre- 
man named Brasker with whom Green business, the case would not be rect but it had hegn finally decided To I ^ <)f tubereuloeis.
conversed. Shortly before this a number From what he had learned the transfer to the eiovVn. In the.last the was read from Rev. Dr. Moore,
of Italian laborers passed the pair, but „***, We« so anxious that Mr city had mora ly ,ind ngntally Ottawa, expressing the writer's pleas-
were not noticed particularly. .Jackson should substantiate his claim that it was "ot ‘Vf lire at the formation of the organizatiort

ft reply to a query from hie honor, Tony Witness said he and Green were ex tell him the pole of the team Aid. Baxter ton * n > . Ken- Brunswick and promising to give
Trosha who, with Leon Sippepil, is on changing talk when Panarsky said lie ^ ^ftctive. not been able to make the C. P. lv. live ^ ^ a5giata„ j>. Moore men-
trial for the alleged murder of Edward heard a shot ring out. He was walking Kellev—"And then the pole 1vas "p to its agr^menG. ttoned that, in Ontario- counties, - singly
(Paddy) Green on Dec. 20 last, replied: on the left and Green on the right: Pan- Continuing. Vvld.^k said rftfcCP. twQ or three coglbin(Ki, were starting
“I gotta no a da money, an for what 1 araky had a jeweliy case slung over hls xld willet moved an amendment, sec- h did not proceed vnth the devd^m t RaniUl.ia Hc als0 mentioned that one 
• da wanta da lawyer: I done nothing, right shoulder and Green had a ease ovei , by A]d Scully, to refer the matter of the flats Would be able toeay ^ planned foJ. ottaWa.

HU honor said it was imperative that his right slioulder and a v alise in his le t claims committee with the re- to the crown W c transferred to -phe president announced last evening
they be defended, and C. H. EUiott, of hand. The shot came from the left, and to^ne >5 16 tor ‘ "“I that free literature dealing, with treat-
Andqver, was communicated with but an- witness shouted, hold on and n 8 Kellev—“Meantime it will cost £t0 1 ie?1AuV if agree™. u.‘ , , , inenfc and prevention of tuberculosis could
swered that he was indisposed but woujd rag to the left saw Leon-Sepplpil pointing -X - p atanaf and the only evidence Aid. Kelley askedl if ai propoi^ Cmr tlie obtaine('J at Nelson's book store.
V. b._j in the morning. Alexander a gun directly at him. ™ “ ‘ l ____ , - y government to expropriate the 1,690 loot
Stratton, of Andover, was substituted for Panarsky vehemently asserted that he A)d Frink—“There are lots of witnesses strip and. indemnify the city as to costs 

«eaeion* was positive it was Seppepil, and the Jew defective "* had been made.
At73 05 pm the grand jurv, after ex- pointed to the Italian. The prisoner to prove the p can.ied * . Aid. Frink replied that it had- never

•mining ^five witnesses, returned a true smiled and cleared h» throat Another I 11,6 ^ J the suit of Mrs. Mar- been discussed. He considered that for al ; 
bill in8the case of Arosha and Sippépil. man was behind .Sippepil, but he could A summ • allesed to have practical purposes the agreement with theA^Ku^eTVa. foreman of Æ not discern his features ““d there might falling. C. H R- as to the 1,6-JO foot strip was

r.Æh‘"SvTÎir^ shtaartebdeto Tn'to from the Market huUding, was referrad obsolete^  ̂ ^
interpreter. The petit jury was then eel- Green utter “Oh, my" and sink to the to the recorder o ^ ^ ^ ^ , ted that the government might
.eted and sworn There was only one ground, and in ten seconds another shot Aid. instructed to enter an lie asked to expropriate and had been told
So™ .sTuat bv the crown to Gil- rang out followed by. a third. border ehould '«‘"frructed to enre^ p the dclegates had returned that it
l L. Watson The twelve roeti. sworn are Witness divested himself of his reefer sack appearance agams ;n Connection with would not be considered at Ottawa.
Rav Sar Alexander Dtonne^ lUhf Oc- coat and dropped his caee. The first re- H. for Aid. Frink said Dr. Pugsley would not
. : Tij (irand Falls- 4 L Campbell, portj was a double one, there being two the repairs to . . • v;ew bt the entertain tbe idea of spending the money
Gord^ Cbhmtols Craig Perth; John dicks. h" ‘V0"8'^ to whiA. the C. P. R. which had been appropriated for dredging.
n-D ’ T V vr ’ James Perth: Panarsky said lie ran the mile and a agreement of 1893. m n révision Aid. Baskin asked oh what terms the
Lewis'1!! Rivers’ AridUvev Charles Han- half to the residence, and arrived there undertook to ma ; j gqg f00t government would transfer to the C. P. R.
i^Drummond-’ Edward’tYhitley, Uor- exhausted. He felt no shot strike him, for ^do by devdoprag toot ^ „>jnk ^ there was no. financial
don- C A Baird Andover, and Frank but he exhibited the clothes he wore on strip, that “ P ' that a counter consideration. The. wharf was valued at
T.niev 'Andover the day in question and donned the ap- agree to carry that mit °» a $125jU00 and would give the city
~4hey’seleeting of the jury did not eon- parel he wore at the time, which shewed claim should be en ' committee take interrupted water front.

„ more than ten minutes. Solicitor bullet holes penetrating the coat, reefer motion that the • recorder Aid. Baskin asked if the strip was any
/fWral McLeod delivered a strong address coat, vest and shirtf He asserted that the matter up wiftthe coun„l'at adequate return for the thirty acres to be

to the hirv urging them to convict the there were uo holes in the clothes brtore Aid Baskan, yho was m the counc l a trangferre(, th (;. p. r.
™.n.td»«ertZ that Rwas not requisite the shooting. «he time the agreement was mamx n ̂  Ffi k replied that, ae far as the
to th/rrrmi to*establish the direct guilt To a question from a juror Panarsky seconding the motion, "- land was concerned, he was uncertain if it

r ... .£ the men as both were equal- said he was between Green and tlifc mur- pledged tlimnselv es o P was. The strip had been obtained by skil-
^ reaoonefble ha™dng criminal intenti He derer. He and Green were walking evenly erty. S,r Thomas atemenfto ful manipulation and was held by the C.
outUned the rase of the prosecution from and it was after the second shot that he the general manager, madea . ‘tfaat J>. R. „n the principle “what we have we 
the’advent of the murdered man in -New threw away his reefer coat, case and neck- the then president at *'•« <■ * , hold." But the strip Was a barrier to the

until his death tie also as he ran. The shirt, reefer and the C. P. R. wou d be prepared tan pment of the harbor. The argument
A^Tnder Panarekv a" Hebrew, was coat were offered in evidence. care of the freight as it came. „ ^ ^ put „p that the C. P. K. was

witness called for the crown, and Panarsky was unable to draw a plan of The motion was carried. am, holding the strip to control the trade of
j home 1r in Winnipeg and ior the scene. He said a nick in the strap It was decided ia_ annual the‘port. That was not so as the company

three ^months he had been in New Bruns- attached to his case Avas not there prior chamberlain should atte™^ f Alunici- had no power to lease a single berth. He
Wist mth the consent o Mr Stratton to the shooting. The murders were slight- meeting of the N. B. b»™ ° looked on the C. P. R. as capable of grasp-
VW renet.tmn of the ans,vers o the wit- lv ahead of him and Green, when he looked pali.ies ip Moncton next week, and ha.e tM jn sight but it was also the
l™.e7 to liafian to the secured was omit- at them. He was unable to state if the power to add to their number. p-Llent transportation company in the
tod after the heartog had commenced, ballet that killed Green was the one that A claim. from Mrs Mair> A.^ eel> to. and when. a9 Sir Thomas Shaugh-
H. knew Green for tone rears and both grazed him. „ injuries said to have b*cnJ'"18™ nessy reaffirmed in an interview only the

x n thc same business ' He left Mont- Panareky positively identified a gold ping on the ferry floats, waa re to (|ay gt John was their port^Ue was
rell on Dec 15 and went "to Grand Falls, watch shown by the crown as one that ; the chairman of the ferry committ 0pp0Hed to taking a narrow minded view
ffi knev^Green was to the vicinity of Green had received seven years ago from the recorder, w.th power to act. would deal with the proposition with

nTi :ampnon the G. J, P. an uncle in Montreal and had retained ,t A» ^ objert of bringing the largest returns

?*d 7>aL1edf°thro1ughlatot'piaste^Hock™!o “panarakv^idetoified a large jewelry case as to the director °Dr.6Pugsley had said the government
He S remained during the Green’s and said it was not broken be- Aid. Scully, Kelley and Mcfloldnckwee )d build terminals as the property

ntoht of Fridav Dec Ts at JohnrrFs No. fore the murder, neither was the town appointed to would not form part of the government
nignt oiryov, lni.ncon-B x-„ oamn valise almost torn apart. Both receptacles, stock council m uiging the provincial go rogd

Udn’eJock on Saturday morning" where as exhibited in court, were badly broken, eminent to pass legislation to enable_ Ald Kelley asked how any other com
be met Green The latter was tixmg over Panarsky said he was perfectly familiar company to construct a railway down h pany would be able to obtain access to the
V- havine reached tlie camp on with Green’s goods and besides seeing his gt. John talley. , terminals without crossing the C.. P. R.
his. stock, having reacneo ene camp^^ Qn the day previous to the murder A complaint from Geo H. Belyea with trackB ,
L^wasToing fortv or fifty miles down he had seen it on many occasions. He posi- regard to damages cauaed ’Ald' Frink said the city owned 
the G T P line and both left together lively recognized the goods m the case as | from a sewer was Icfarr?d ™ p street and the statutes vv-ere qyte definite
*7®, ",nn;h on Saturday for Ferguson's Green's. Green had a wallet for six or and sewerage board. A claim from R. P. on tbat point. He moved the adoption of
ram, two müesdovvn the hue. Where eight years and on the last trip he saw ! Cowan in respect to damages to a St me ^ ^
th^r stopped Ratutoay night, after arm- Green conceal the wallet m an insuc ; was referred to the same board with Ald. Bcu|iy, in seconding the motion said 
,9 io nm Both left again with pocket. He also saw- bun place about $2,000 power to act. at first he had some doubt as to the trans-
thrir cases on^.Sunday morning at 9 in the bottom of the case in a compart- Several commumcations relating to ^ fo the c p. R. but as the report
o’clock and after walking to the east- ment. leases were referred to the safety board recommended that the city should transfer

j wald along the right of way for a half (Continued on page 71. Aid. Wiliet referring to the s‘at™cnt. tQ the crown he thought it vvohld be quite
j ________ __________________ . ——— ■■■ . _... by- t4ie chamberlain ami Ala. Baxter aa ]eave ^ to the government to com-

to tile city's financial position, said as . ^ p r to give the necessary
the full report would not be available acce6s tQ tbe new docke. The members of 

| until August he would move that advance tfae counci] Bh0uld be quite familiar with 
sheets be prepared now so that the citi- tbe situatjon before voting and he sug- 

' zena could have these extracts before ge6ted tbat they should go over and inspect 
The heavier living and closer confinement of the Winter, thc effects of colder, them. The aldermen would soon be go thfi propertie8, -

. top, MS. ™».r « .b. P». .Uh, am. -d.lk. -k - O.
are probably telling on you. the next six weeks. I want the reports journ unt;i Thursday at 3 p. m. and in the

Hood'. Sarsaparilla, taken just now, wifi give your system just what it needs ^ po,„t by one of ^ tbe Pr°PertieS at l0W Qttawa March 2,-It i, not improbable

and must have, and will help you over this hard spot—the rough ground, as it were the aldermen was hotly resented by Aid. i A1(1 ^xter said in all his experience no . Sir Wilfrid Laurier will elect to sit 
“ . , * . ... Willet. “If you don't appreciate what matter rf BQ much importance had come f„, nttawa and will give up his seat in

—and quite likely save you fronça serio v ' I’m doing,” he retorted, with emphasis, before the comm0n council. He was abso- Quebec East. There is a statement being
“A stitch in time saves nine” is a wise old saw; therefore, don’t wait, but begin “you can do the other thing. 1 will not ivltely xopposed to the proposal. If the,^ d by the electors of that constituency

' - »■» H„c, s™(.s,u n ,.s«. ». »*»-,k. u-4 ». .p- '".S-T'»; s

petite, and gives health and strength. mayor. ’ ations would have reason to complain that , rtslgQation of the Ottawa seat by Sir
It effects it wonderful cures, not simply because it contains sarsaparilla, hut be- Aid. McGoldrick supported the motion, jn lgog tbe council tied up the whole bar- Wilfrid, and offering, if he should find1 it

if combines the utmost remedial values of more than 20 different ingredients, which was carried. bor wealth on the west side. There was convenient to elect to sit for Otta-
,t combines the utmost v The appointment ol the assessors was afi onlis„ion from th« report of the dele- ™a to retum him a etauncl, supporter

referred to the treasury board to report gates_ Wben they went to Ottawa it was ,• ’ tbe constituency of Quebec East,
at the next, meeting. Aid. Baxter sain wj(h () one jdpa that the harbor cqm- si vvilfrid now has the matter under
lhe chairman was in favor of the same _brardVing reappointed for one year. (Continued on 1 ag. a> consideration.

VICE-PRESIDENTS
WERE APPOINTED UL9tfhgGOLD OUST TWINS do your wmrk~

were

&Anli-Tuberculosis < Society Ap
pointed County Vice-Presidents 
Last Evening.

The ^organization of the ^sew Bruns
wick Society for the Prevention pf Tuber- 

a meeting last
USE PSYCHINE EARLY

E!&E,w£ n^Tn” Ælxrties of the mnesG
H.e PBYCWSB 'ÎÎ. COISHk COLDS. WEAK

iriiUi less w aptbitj. 8ft," flKUBtl KI M UeWS FKKLIXG. AU 
“ ‘“ÏÏ4 Stores seU at sec, Sl.w. a»*

vm.S /
ia

PSYCHINE FREE.
Send this coupon to DR. T. A. 

SLOCUM, Limited, TORONTO.
We will mail you a liberal 

sample ot PSYCHINE abeolute- 
1, FREE. Do it to-day. Don’t 
watt till yon are worse.

I j

MilDra «gists 
Kettle. ti

A

1 ,1-Ki 7

« Your Servant», MadamT”
The bold Dust Twins are always ready to work; they 

are certainly artists in the cleaning line. There’s nothing 
cleanable Which

fl

PANARSKY SWEARS SIPPEPIL 
WAS MAN WHO HAD THE GUN

-

A
z

iS

Gold Duet Washing Powder
will not clean—and do. it better, more quickly and mere 
economically than anything else can. You are not serving 

best interests if you’re trying to keep house withoutWithess of Paddy Green’s Murder Tells How the Peddlar Was 
Shot Down by His Side-Shows His Garments Pierced b 
Bullets—First Session of Plaster Rock Murder Trial

your
GOLD DUST. : :

WOT-1SSÛSSàs
Made by THE N. K. FAIRSANK COMPANY, Montreal, P. a—Makers of FAIRY SOAP.Perth Junction, March 2—The March 

bitting of the circuit court convened here 
fct 11 o'clock this -morning, Judge Landry 
presiding. The grand jury was sworn, and

:

(
We undertake ell legitime!» drteettie 

work for Bonks, Cerporetioee or privets 
individuals.ths Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATION FREE. 
.Investigations strictly confidentiel. Offices: 

1.17 St. Paul Bldg., HeHfex, N. 8. 
L. J. EHLIM, 

Bupt. for Merit! me Provinces.

-i
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“Don’t Neglect a 
Cough or Cold.”

r to Employers of Labor
Employer* Liability Policy > If not you are tiddng 

‘Workman's Compensation Act Wears 
Give us a call lor rates. Phone 269

<& Ritchie General Agents
Liability Association Corporation, of London

It can have but one result. It 
leaves the throat or lungs, • 

or both, affected, j Do you cany «n 
big chances under the New 
experts in providing this protection.

Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup is the 
medicine you need, it is without an equal 
as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, j 
Sore Throat, Pain in the Chest, Asthma, ;
Whooping Cough, Quinsy and all affections V 
of the Throat and Lungs.

A single dose of Dr. Wood's Norway lj_______-
Syrup will stop a cough, soothe the

throat, and if the cough or cold has become r ...

™A,US; KS-irFS TIMES IDS. REICH
great virtue by promptly eradicating the V 
bad offerte, and e persistent use of the * 
remedy cannot! fail to bring about 
plete core.

l)o not be humbugged into buying so- 
called Norway Pine Syrups, but be sure 
and insist on having Dr. Wood's. It is 
put up in a yellow wrapper, three pine, 
trees the trade mark, and price 25 cents.

Mrs. A. Elies, Innisfail, Alta., writes I 
“Last spring I had Typhoid fever and gain prices:
Bronchitis, which left me with a terrible , 
cough. I tried doctor's medicine but got 
no relief until my husband got me a bottle 
of Dr. Wood’s Norway Pine Syrup, and 
before I hac finished it my cough was 
cured. My husband also uses-it whenever 
he has a cough. I would not be with
out it”

Lockhart
Employers

an un-

üT)Pine

WHAT’Sa com-

WALL PAPERS The Village
to be sold at bar-12,000 Rolls wall^ papers

Wholesome,
Pure,

Attractive.

and 10c. Papers only 5c. roll.

18c. and 9c roll15a Papers 
20c. and 25c. Papers, 10 and 12c. roll.
A great chance to save money.

i

Skirts and Coats
9MR. McCASKILL’S VIEWS 

H :LD TO BE ORTHODOX 
. BY THE PRESBYTERY

u.-L'üiÉE-kü I
Winter Skirts at half price, 95c. to 

,2.50 each; also. Ladles’ and Children's Win

ter Coate at reduced prices.

Ladles'

a full con-“That this committee, after 
sidération of the question, accepts Rev. 
Mr. McCaskill’s statement of liis un
qualified adherence to the doctrines of 
the Divinity of Christ and the Atone
ment.” .

This was approved by a special meeting 
of the St. John Presbytery yesterday, sum
moned do consider the theological opin
ions of Rev. J. J. McCaskill, of St. Mat
thew's church. It means that the mat
ter will now be dropped.

The meeting was held with closed doors, 
and it was learned afterwards that the 
conference which ensued was a 
peaceful one.

ASK YOUR GROCER,Arnold’s Department Store
Tel. 1765. 85-85 Charlotte Street'

TO LET
GREAT SALE of^experts in providingYou know we are

against lose caused by Fire, Ac-insurance _ 
cident, Sickness, Liability, Boiler, Plate 

Water Ddmage or anything you 
wish to be insured against is our

To Build You Up For Spring '
very

Glass,
may , ,, ,

I purpose. We represent only old and re-
i liable Companies. Your patronage solicit- 
'ed. Always glad to explain or quote

Begin taking Hood's Sarsaparilla today.lt will do you good. Men’s & Ladles' Underwear i
SIR WILFRID MAY

SIT fOR OTTAWA Men’s &, Boys’ Sweaters, etc iseason rates.
McLEAN & McGLOAN,

Insurance Brokers.
97 Prince Wm. St.

■These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and designs 
satisfaction guaranteed.

i

Use Dig Cl for unnatursl 
diichargse.intiammatlons, 
Irritations or ulcerations 
of mneons membranso. 

-4 rrrvKKte Ceetifieeu Painless, end not astrin- 
SIthEEVAKSChEMIOALCO, gent or poisonous.

Sold by Druggists, 
or sent In plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, for 
•1 SO. or 8 bottles S2.76. 
Circular seat on request*

rcuBini
rlaIUi4an.T 

OaaraatMd 
not t* «rioter®.

HATTY, LAHODD & HATTYcanae
each greatly strengtliened and enriched by this peculiar combination. These ingredi
ents are the very remedies successful physicians prescribe for the same diseases and

B1H0INNAT1.0 
k n.i.1. 282 BRUSSEL ST.

ailmenld*.
Begin taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. 100 Doues One Dollag, ,\
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BARGAINS
—AT-

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.

AMUSEMENTSiî
?*

\

Times Want Ad. Stations16 SHOW THAT DEFIES CRITICISM

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office 1 LAPLANDERS \

2 • Another of the Nickel's educational films +

100 Pnnoeea, 111 Brussels, 443 Msm and 

348 Kang Street. West,

\ showing how the inhabitants of the Far ♦ 
North We at home. Their huts, their «port, * 
their herds, their bleak inhospitable ooun-

i

HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY"** Best can-ned* pea« 7c. 80c. dozen.
Best canned corn,-7!4c. can, 85c. dozen. 
Best canned tomatoes, 8c. can. 9ôc.- dozeç. 
Best baked beans. 8c. can, 95c. dozen. 
Best seeded raisins 9c. package.
Best cleaned currents tc. package, 4 for

1^trj\ A most unusual picture of a strange

i

LOUIS XVII AND THE REVOLUTION«

Gorgeously Colored Historical Drama, Superbly Enacted.

“Bess and Her Goose”
“The Two Bandboxes”

23c.
HELP WANTED-FEMALE

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

TO LETENGRAVERS Edouard Courtnals 
The Orchestra

1„ Pound pure cream of tartar, 25c.
6 Pounds rice for 25c.
8 Bars soap for 2oc.

22 Pounds best cane granulated sugar for 
$1.00, $4.40 per cwt.

And many other bargains too numerous to 
mention.

VITANTED—MILLINERY 
▼ V Sales-woman. City 

to BROCK & PATERSON, Ltd..
TX7ANTED—NURSE ~~ GIRL.
VV can go home at- night, 

street.

ASSISTANT AND 
position. Apply 

366-tf.
F C. WESLEY dfc CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 

gravers. 59 Water Street. Telephone 982. CARVILL HALL
To let trvm May First next. Present lessee 
will dispose of entlfe house furnishings at 
reasonable figure, G. CARVILL. Holmes and Buchanan In DuetsHOTELS

HOUSE.-HAVING PURCH- 
West-End House and reiur- j 

nished it, 1 m now prepared to cater for, 
permanent or transient boarders. Terms $41 I 
weekly. THOMAS ANDERSON. Proprietor. WKter

afternoons.
Sheriff.

ONE WHO 
Apply 177 Djke161-tf. 343-tVT7EST-END 

▼ V ased th
WORTH A WHOLE DOLLAR.

%LET—MIDDLE FLAT 452 MAIN
street. 7 rooms 

Can be seen
Enquire 446 Main street, corner 
/ 353-tf.

THREE FIRST 
class

cooks. Good wages. References required. 
Apply MISS? BOWMAN. Ill Princess street.

V\7ANTED—AT ONCE,
» V class housemaids and two firstand bath, hot and cold 

Tuesday and Thursday

AMUSEMENTS 0
IRON FOUNDERS

OPERA HOUSE TODAYr^IRL WANTED—FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
vT work. Highest wages paid. References 
required. Apply 55 Waterloo street. 314—tf.TTNION FOUNDRY A MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited. George H. Waring, Manager, 
West St John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

mO LET — FLAT, MODERN IMPROVE- 
X ments, situated Lancaster Heights, op
posite Tilton’s Corner. Apply GEO. MAX
WELL, Lancaster Heights, or Phone 62-41 
west. 348-tf

AT THE NICKEL ENTIRE CHANGE OF PROGRAMME
TANT ED—KITCHEN GIRL. WANAMAK- 

W ER’S RESTAURANT. 320 tf.The following enterprising Druggist* 
arc authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
1er same.
^ Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are immediately telephoned 
to tins «fiç* and if received before 
230pm are inserted the same day.
Çlimes Wants may.be left atdwse 
stations any time daring die day or 
Steering, and wiD receive as prompt 
pad casjsful attention asif sent direct 
A» The Tones Office.

CENTRE :
■.Ceo. 4L Price, 503 IknosfitoK 
Bufpae E. Brown, 162 Prince* Street 
H. J. Dick, 144 Charlotte Street 
Gee. P. Allan, 29 Waterioo Street 
CCHngl» & Co,109 BnreebStreet

NORTH END.
Can. W. Hoben. 358 Mam Street 
T. J.Durick, 405 Main Street 
RebtE. Coupe. 557 Man Street 
E. J. Mahony. 29 Main Street

WEST END.
W. C Wilton, Car. Rodney and Lndkm 
W. C Wieoo. Cor. Union and Hotkey 

. H.A Oirire, Cor. Ludlow end Tower

LOWER COVE. 
P.J.-Oooohue, 297 Charlotte Street

VALLEY:
d*a K. Short, 63 Greden SlreP 
C F. Wade. 44 Wall Street

FAIRV1LLE.
D. Hsasrw. Fain*,

lwk. Despite the criticisms of some who 
aée prejudiced against the motion pic
ture enterprise the Nickel^ is continuing 
in ite mission ot regaling the people of 
St. John—rich and poor alike—with super
ior entertainment at a nominal figure. To
day’s show will be A T^rip in -Lapland, 
that strange inhospitable country op the 
far north so seldom heard about let alone 

in animated photographsi Louis 
XVII. and the Revolution* an historical 
drama, magnificently colored; Bees, and 
Her Goose, and The Twb Bandboxes, ex
cellent comedies. Besides this array of 
fine photographs. Holmes and Buchanan 
will continue in their duets, hud Mr. 
Courtnais is still singing that hit, Make 
a Noise Like a Hoop and Roll Away. 
Since the Nickel lias been in business it 
has received the praise and commendation 
of exacting and discriminating people, and 
is rated as one of a select few exclusively 
high-class motion piety re houses.

SADIE McDONÂLDCAMERAPHONE 
Bessie Wynn 

The Arab Love Song 
Knight and Day

T. B. WILSON, LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON 
V Work of all kinds. Also Metal Work for 
Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings. 
Estimates furnished. Foundry, 178 ' to 184 
Brueslee Street; office, 17 and 19 Sydney St. 
Tel. 356.

WAC^,D-GBeEatNrf„RreAnoLeS. Æ
States. High wage». WOMEN S 
CHANGE, 47 (fermain Street, St. John.

FLAT CONTAINING TENmo LET 
X rooms. Apply at 195 Duke street. (Not Cameraphone.)

Miss McDonald will change her 

songs every day. Appearing both

EX-354-3-5

: LET—THIRD STORY. MODERN IM- 
provements. 87 High street. Apply 

W. W. CHASE, 79 Paradise Row. 347-3-5

\TE7ANTED—A CAPABLE SERVANT FOR 
VV general housework. Must be good 
plain cook. References required. Apply 158 
Germain street. 30o—tf.

mo
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT4

:: ».v.afternoon and evening.All new subjects.
/CHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF, 
x-V Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. S. 
Z. DICKSON, City Market. Tel. 252._______

mo LET—LOWER SELF CONTAINED 
X flat Exmoutb street. 6 rooms and bath. 
Rent $12 per mouth. Apply Arnold’s Depart
ment store. 339-t.f.

seen Watch for the Children’s Day—SaturdayF. BROWN 
252-tf.

i^lIRLS WANTED—APPLY D. 
VX CO., Ltd.

Performances 2.30 and 7 o’clock. 5c. and 10c.WATCHMAKER
WANTEDmo LET—TWO SUNNY FLATS. MOD- 

X era Improvements, on the Went Side, 
Enquire of E. O. PARSONS, King and Lud
low Streets. 325-3-9.

TX EDWARDS, WATCHMAKER, 646 Main 
Ü4 street. St. John, N. B. Watchee and 
Clock, Cleaned and Repaired at Lowest Pos
sible Prices. All Work Guaranteed for One 
Year. _________

"XX7ANTBD—YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSI- 
VV tion as bar tender in St. John. Best of 
references. Address A. H., Su;p?®| ^Corner,
N. B.

I New Showrï “Star"
r, j. * \
VninaaiaMn

rno LET—FROM MAY 1ST., UPPER PART 
X of house No. 114, Douglae Avenue. May 
be seen Tuesday and Thursday afternoons. 
Apply on the premises. 333-t.f.

7ANTBD-COAT AND VEST RAKERS 
364-3-8. 

WITH

MISCELLANEOUS( wwanted at once. 
Scovll Bros., Ltd.

XX7RIOHT ft CO.-ALL KINDS OF W Trucking, promptly attended to.-Orders 
taken at 44 Elm St. 'Tel No. Main 1,344.

------------------------------------------------- -----------------------  XXJ A N T D — STENOGRAPHER
t° ,^tr»E«^.pB= ,&.T ^fp

RITCHIE, 114 Prince Wm. Street._____________ i--------——i—‘—    ---------
318-tf. TRAVELLER WANTSd-to sell our

1 lines in Ootamtaalon In New .Bruns 
I wick. For information address. WARWICK 
OVERALL CO., Warwick, Que. 343-o-4.

UNION HALL, North End *
THE CAMERAPHONEHART &

r^HAS. OSMAN-HOUSE AND DECORAT
IF ive PalnteP. Good Work. Despatch, 
Satisfaction. Low Prices. ’Phone 603-42. Resi
dence, 44 Summerset Street, Shop. Broad St.

In epifcn of the weather of last night 
the Opera House was pécked to the doors 
the greater part of the evening. The 
biggest attraction on the bill was Miss 
Sadie McDonald who is appearing in a 
collection of choice vocal numbers. Miss 
McDonald not only rcceiyed great applause 
for her work, but at each performance 
the audience showed appreciation by ap
plauding when she appeared on the stage. 
She will sing two newt lumbers this after
noon and evening. Among the camera
phone acts* for today are Bessie Wynn, 
stageland’s beautiful comedienne, in her 
catchiest song hit, The Arab Love Song; 
Marie Cahill’s hit in The Boys and Bet
ty; also Knight and Day, The Dark 
Aristocrats. Mias McDonald will appear 
afternoon and evening.

mO LET-THE ST. JOHN REAL ESTATE X COMPANY, LIMITED, will rent. May 
let next, the following promises, 
permitted Tuesday and Friday 
from 2 to 4:
1.—Small flat of five rooms. No. 171 Erin, 

street, (near Havmarket Square.)
4.—Double tenement house ; upper flat 8 

rooms, lower flat 5 rooms, bathrdom, 
modern plumbing. Nos, 71 and 73 Lud
low street.

Inspection
afternoons

street.
struments repaired. B 
NKY GIBBS, 81 Sydney

AT ONCE—TWO FIRST-CLASS 
ak.r.. Highest wagged.

23-tf.

WA^Dm
Steady employment. Apply 
BROWN, 83 Germain Street.

T. W. WILLIS, NO. 5B5, MAIN STREET- 
O Agent for Golden Grove tarn & Card
ing Mill. The best place in St. John-to buy 
Woolen Yarns, Hand/ Knit Socks, Mitts nd 
Qloves, Etc. We manufacture all our own 
yarns.___________________ ___

5.—Lower flat, 122 Duke street (just of? 
Charlotte); modern plumbing, electric1 
light; 5 rooms: bathroom,. rental $180.

, J™rther particulars apply to L. P. D. TIL
LEY, Solicitor, Canada Life Building.

807-3-6.

boardingw
TNINE GROCERIES—WE HAVE IN STOCK 

cash at R. M. TOBIAS ft CO., No. 276

-pOARDlNU-rOUR OR FIVE 3ENTLK; 
JJ men boarders eta be acoommodated at 
41 Sewell etraet **““•

7130 LET—FROM FIRST OF MAY NEXT, 
J- self-contained flat, 31 Wright street, 

rooms, bathroom and scullery, with all
S^3hTrT„!%.h0tCanWr,e,hne^
Ltoc6Aisfêœn“Mw.s?^,re.t^tjAMBs

»Brussels street. FOUND t
y-t LASS WARE—THIS WEEK WE AREÜ “orni0ca ”Mlom1saC-Fu'SilS 

AND DEPARTMENT STORES, 174 to 176
Brussels street

NEW SHOW AT STAR TONIGHTF°fMmBa?AWa«w^A»n^ 
tiyANProB^R ®- RS At noon today the Star Theatre’s new 

programme of pictures for this afternoon, 
tonight and all day tomorrow reached ‘ the 
city. At this hour of writing it is impos
sible to give titles, but every film is fresh 
and. now

248—tf.
WILL HOLD DOG SHOW

rro LET—VERY CONVENIENT UPPER
TTOMS COO KINO, BREAD, OAKE B^- 
xl ad Beans, Pies, Tea. LuncKClam Stew, 
Mwt PieTmicnltt. MBS. A. HUNTER, 236 
Union street

At a meeting of the N". B. Kennel As
sociation held lasf evening it was decided 
to hold a dog show here in the fall. Le- 
Baron Wilson, president of the association,
was in the chair.............

The date of the bench show was not 
(Continued from page 5.) fixed. A committee was appointed to ar-

v u 11 ..1 rn, range for printing and other details andmisstoh should settle the matte,. They a c0*mmittee instructed to have anum-
came back and. made no reference to it aU m .iv. at once in
and gave as an explanation that the har- >r,.of „ “
bor commission could not provide a rem- read.ness for future use.
edy. The fullest publicity should be given 
to the matter.

They had heard of nothing} but harbor 
commission. The bill had been thrown at 
the minister and the information they now 
received was that it was not for the im
mediate Aiture and that the money in
volved was too large , to handle under pres
ent conditions. If eveç anything ought to 
.be made public it was the -details of this 
proposition.

For simplicity or audacity there was 
nothing to equal the offer of the C. P. R.
Having failed to keep their promise to de
velop the 1,600 foot strip they came to the 
city and said, “Here, gentlemen, having 
stolen your property we will give you back 
part of it if you will give us everything 
else of value that you possess.’’

“In the words of a well known politi
cian,” continued Aid. Baxter in part,
‘Why can’t Cox wait.’ Why this everlast
ing rush? The application for this prop
erty came first from that little half-starved 
railway, the Shore line, they saw that the 
key to the situation lay there. They. did 
not get ,it. Then the C. P. R. demanded 
it. ThVy told us they could not carry a 
pound of freight until they got it. T have 
not changed my mind since then like the 
delegation which has been to Ottawa. They 
got cold feet. They seem po be afraid 

wonderful opportunity will be lost.
We are told to trust the government.; we 
will trust ourselves as well. We Will trust 
the government to find some other way 
when they see the city is not willing to 
hand, over the property to the C. P. R.”

Aid. Baxter reviewed the objections of 
John Bertram, chairman of the railway 
commission, and Referred to the teport of 
the railway commission in 1904 in which it 

recommended that, owing to the re- 
the west side, the city

good concert in 
every day club , On and. after Sunday, Oct. Utn, lWs, 

trains will run daily (Sunday excepted), * 
follows;rpo LET—FLAT AND BARN ON WATER-

L 204EŒ œ
upera House. 097 tf.

FOR SALE PARTY POLITICS INTERFERE 
WITH THE PORT DEVELOPMENT

The Every Day’titnb hall wax crowdetl 
at a concert given ltot Evening. A'long 
and ipteresting programme/was enjoyed.

eotoa * '% Matthews, Hev.
Campbell, Misa 

Harold Col-

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

No. 6—Mixed for Moncton (leaves Island 
Yard) .. ................................... .... .................... .

Npo,VdxrM ® ,S3m««3:

. neya .. .. .. .. ;; -................ ....ri.Oi
No. 26—Express for Pt. du Chen»,. Hali

fax and Pictou......................... ..12.40
No. 4 Mixed for Moncton........................... 13.15,
No. 8—Express for Sussex............... .... . .17JSWo 1,^Z.CubUrb“,for Hampton .. .. ..1M»
No. 134—Express for Quebec and Mon-

treel, aleo Pt. du Chens............................
No. 10—Express foe Moncton, the Syd

neys and Halifax......................................... 23.31

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

iT7IIRE SALE-HAVING PURCHASED FROM 
F Reid Bros. 40,000 Rolls of wa 11 Paper, 
which originally sold at from 12 to « cents 
per roll, which we are selling now tram lc. 
to 6c. per Roll. Come early. At Main 
street.

6.86
rpO LET—SMALL FLAT. FOUR OR FIVE 
-1- rooms. No. 248 Brittain Street, south

ga? PhMo»0
There were
L. A. McLean, Hugh 
Gorier, Mr.. Lee, Mr. Cregan, 
well, Fred Oram, Mise Alchorn, Mies Lulu 
Colwell, Mise Oram? duets by Mies and 
Master Oram, Mr. and Miss Alchorn; 
readings by Miss Dunfield, Messrs. Me* 
Ginley and McCann, sketches by S. Mat
thews, nag pipes Selections by L. Mc
Laren, autoharp numbers by Mr. Cross, 
piccolo and mouth-organ duet by Messrs. 
Malcolm and Kelly, step-dancing by Messrs 
Thorne and Alchorn, and a burlesque 
sketchy by Mr. Duplissea, * .

TjtOR SALB-AT A BARGAIN ONE MO; KerwIdt^Plgr'o^h.îr'p.r^m:

S£ g^str^r11011

/'tRAHAM. CUNNINGHAM * ,NAVB®„^ 
LX New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Express Wagons for sale. Repairing and 
Painting promptly attended to.

CAFE
rno LET-FLAT 67 CELEBRATION ST., 
A 9 rooms and bath; hot and cold water. 
Can be seen Monday and Thursday,
Apply J. W. JAMIESON.

BABY MAY WIN A PRIZE.
Your baby's photo, if entered in the 

Borden Baby Contest, may win one of the 
many handsome prizes that are being offer
ed. For conditions of entry see Bordens 
advertisement in today’s issue of the 
Times.

19.06tST. JOHN CAFE. 9 MILL STREET, SER- 
55 vice A La Carte. Table D'Hote Din
ner from 1L30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the 
place fbr .breakfast, lunch and supper. Good 
home cooking. Good service. Open from » 
a. m. until midnight P. H. ROBB, Pro
prietor. 1 "

3 to 6. 
199-tf.

Twb OF A KIND .

—I met a man today after my own 
heart.

He—That’s what I’m after, isn't it?

No. 9—From Halifax, Pictou and the
Sydneys................ '......................... 6.90

No. 13a—Suburban Express from Hamp-

No. 7 Express from" Sussex V. »'.U6
No. 122—Express from Montreal, Quebec,

and Pt du Chene .. ............................ -.13.45
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton (arrives at

Island Yard).................................................... 16.00
No. 26—Express from Halifax, Pictou, / 

Pt du Chene and Campbellton .. . .17.3!No. 3—Mixed from Moncton............................19.52
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro................................................................ ..
No. U—Mixed from Moncton, dally (ar

rives at Island Yard)
All trains run by Atlantic standard time, 

24.00 o'clock midnight.

■f
F0^orSA^AhTu„A2WA^tILgW?ri
K6S Mao* fitted11 wltb ^ one 28-gafioa °gasotlloe 

tank. Apply 29 Broad street. 3ZI-t.i.

ttior sale-farms also, house And
J? Lots, at Brookvllle. J, E. PORTER, 
75 Main Street. i 286.

coal AMD Wood

The Joy of Eating
is common to all humanity until 
the organs go wrong—then jov 
is turned to sorrow and food 
does the body little or no good. 
If you would return to the 
ability to enjoy food use

(VTOW LANDING—THE BEST SOFT COAL 
UX in the city. Scotch Soft, price right.

McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill Street.
ALREADY LAUGHABLE.

Austin—Ah! Evelyn, I sometimes wish 
that I had been a humorist and could make 
people laugh.

Evelyn—But you don't have to be a hu
morist to do that Austin.

TRY, TRY AGAIN.
She—And why are you afraid to aek

He—-Well: I’ve asked him for three of 
your sisters already.

jtW 6"

.21.20V
/CHOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
\J Kin filing, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL O. S. COSMAN &

T7K)R SALE-FREEHOLD PROPERTY BE- 
X? longing to estate of late John Beatteay, 
224 Rockland Road- lot 100 x 120; two story 
tenement house, rented for $180. Apply 
T. H. HALEY, Charlotte street. 278-tf.

4.06

CO., 338 Paradise Row. 'Phone 1227.

Beecham’s
Pills

CITY TICKET OFFICE. 3 King street, St. 
John, N. B. Telephone 371.

GEORGE CARVILL O. T.;A. 
Moncton. Oct. 7, 1908.

,TJ. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
XV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co.. Ltd., 49 Smythe Street, 
14 Charlotte Street Tel. 9—116.

■fitOR SALE-HARD WOOD, SOFT WOOD 
1’ and Kindling Wood. Phone 1577-Main. 
JOHN COGGER,
Square.

)
373 to 377 Haymarket3-6-lyr. V

UILECTRIO MOTORS FROM 1-20 HORSE
T STEPHENSON1 T'ca.* U-U 

Nelson street, 8. John. N. B.

J|T700D—YOU GET THE BEST VALUE 
IvV for your money when you buy your 
wood at City Fuel Company’s. City Road. 
Hard wood. Soft wood and Kindling wood, 

and always In stock. TELEPHONE, 468. 
City Road.

HOTELS
Sold Everywhere In boxes 26 cents./

VICTORIA HOTEL
STOVES AND RANGES J. F. BARDSLEYRenting Houses

Times

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS KINO STREET. ET. JOHN. N. B. 

ELECTRIC ELEVATOR AND ALL LATEST 

AND MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

somemHE MOST MODERN AND ECONOMICAL 
JL Ranges made. Made In St. John In th, 
moat up-to-date plant In Maritime Provinces 
McLEAN, HOLT A CO., 1S5 Union street 
TeL No. 1546. Jobbing nromntly attended to.

ZALARK ft ADAMS. WHARF BUILDERS 
\j and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all klnda ’Phone West 167, 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street West End. j PRESCRIPTION

SPECIALIST

—— BY-----------

D. W. McCormick, Prop.Want
Ads,

/

OFFICES TO LET lire and Marine Imnranc,
Connecticut Fire Insurance Ce109 BRUSSELS STREET;

There is no meahs by which desirable tenants can be 
tecured so quickly and with so l'ttle trouble as by the use 
of the “TIMES" Classified Calumns. *HIt is not an 
experiment or a trial, but a certain means of gaining the 
desired end.’ ÇTIMES “Want" Ads. are read by the 
best tenants in the city, who rely upon thb means of find
ing satisfactory houses or flats. qThousz n ds or pro
prietors have learned the value of these columns, and use 
them whenever they have houses or flats to rent.

Are Your.Houses aad Flats 
Listed Here?

wasv i stricted area on 
should not sell or lease any property with
out the consent of the government, 

i The mayor—“The government has agreed 
to the transfer. We are proposing to do 
just what the government aek for.” 

j Aid. Baxters—“How much stock do you 
take in Courtenay Bay?” v

I The mayor—“A lot before I’m through.
Aid. Baxter said the railway commission 

i took strong ground against locking tip the 
There was no

BOSTON INSURANCE COMPANYi I / '•

A few bright, airy offices to let on 
Canterbury Street Apply at once.

TELEGRAPH OFFICE,
23 Canterbury Street

VROOM a ARNOLD >WESTERN ASSURANCE ga 60 Prince Wm. Street. ». ».
>:

bhabed JL D. URL

Assets, 83,300,000 FLOWERS
for 19091

1
Over $40,000,0001property to one company, 

immediate urgency. ' As àn alternative, the 
government could lay out the yards them- 
selves. It would make a new precedent 
but jt would not be the first.

| Aid. Kelley said he would move for copies 
of tfll -data to be given to the members.

The mayor said it was not intended to 
make the communications public. ,

Aid. Kelley said he believed in trusting 
the people and the mayor had taken up 
an amazing attitude. He did not know 
how he1 reconciled it with his position. He 
could not understand why there was so 
much secrecy. He had asked for the com
munications and could not get them.

At this point there was no quorum and 
the meeting came to ah end with a final 
question from Aid. JCellev, “Then I don't 
get them?” ' ?

[While Aid. Kelley was declaiming, the 
correspondence, which had been entrusted 
by the mayor to one of the aldermen in 
confidence, had already been printed in an 
evening newspaper.]

Hoses, Carnations, Lillies, Hyacinths, 
Narcissus Ac. Splendid S mi lax. Floral 
Emblems a specialty. At reasonable 
prices.

I

R. W. W. FRINK,
FOR SALE! Manager, Branch St. John, Ni!

H. S. CruiKshanK
169 Union Street

Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine Is in good order 

and the price will be right Call and examine

JARVIS ŒL 
WHITTAKER xEvW Woman

Ek ““tESWSffltf”
KfllMARVELWhlrllngSpriyBEST QUALITIES AMERICAN AND 

SCOTCH ANTHRACITE in stock. Stan
dard Grades of Soft Coals. Dry Hard and 
Soft Wood.

Sook'â Cotton Root Compound Fire Insurance■
a Tonics, and 

I Monthly 
encan

». — The great U 
RBiiOnly safe <
BgÆ■ Regulator on which 
Pi*’ depend. Sold in th 

0 'Si of strength—No. 1, 8 
> A 10 degrees stronger, (

•f for enoclal oases, *8 ,
_ > Bold by all druggists, or sent

„ .7 prepaid on receipt of price
/ Free pamphlet. Address: TU»

ftmp.MrntslHlfkS-YQRQMT0.Q8T. itormerly IFimfoor

Established 1866.reê?t i Air your druggist fer It.

ether, but send etamu for 
flluatrated hook—sealed.

m
per box.
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Canterbury Street ,

»
GEORGE DICK,

______  ItgNW ____
full particulars and dlieeUoM In-74 Prince William Street.Foot of Germain.46 Brittain Street.

Telephone 1116.
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SPECIAL LOW RATES
SECOND CLASS

DAILY DURING MARCH AND APRIL FROM ST. JOHN

To VANCOUVER, B. C.vl
VICTORIA, B. C............
PORTLAND, ORE.' .. (
SBATTLE WASH............
NELSON, B. C...............
TRAIL, B. C„ ............... ]
ROSSLAND, B. O., Et J

EQUALLY LOW RATES. 
FROM AND TO OTHER POINTS.

TO
v BRITISH COLUMBIA

. AND
Pacific Coast Points.

$55.95

THE CANADIAN PACIFIC ROUTE is 
the Shortest, Quickest, and most advan
tageous. No, changes or transfers. Direct 
Connections. ._______

Tg^™£^J[r"Agent^)7™writeW/B. Howard*, D. P. A-, C. P. R., St. John, N. bT

INTERCOLONIAL
RAILWAY

Canadian
Pacific

<y «

to
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BOARD OF TRADE FAVORS
THE TRANSFER TO G. P. R

PANARSKY SWEARS SIPPEPIL 
WAS MAN WHO HAD THE GUNT&WfoRLDjt^vSPORT o-nd (Continued from l’age 5)
On Saturday at 11 a. m. at Ferguson'*

Panarisky told Green he was foolish for 
carrying " such a large amount with him.

Green’s wallet on Saturday. Green usually i EfldOfSC PrapOSaf tO G'VC WfeSt Side PrOp€lty tO Railway ÇOfTI«
kept underclothing, lockets and some j — , . ■
watches in the valise and in the case were ; pany on Certain Guarantees—Other Matters I an en up
100 or 110 xwatches.

Panarsky said he gave the alarm at the ■ ----------------------------- 4
residency to some engineers and neat saw j A nnmber 0f -important matters were port had increased 600 per cent «nce «r 
Gréerls body at the hotel at Plaster Rock!dealt with at t|]e quatterly meeting of the had commenced some years ago. He though* 
on the following Tuesday morning. He said board of trad,, yesterday afternoon. The that a proviso should be put m the agree-
the watches were restored in separate lots board endorsed thc action o{ their council ment to assure the work of improvement

regarding the transfer or the west side in* being done within a reasonable time, 
shore lots to the C. P. R. in exchange for H. B. Schofield seconded the motfbn *** 
a release of the 1,900 foot strip* and sug- explained that, as members of the narDor
gested that a proviso be placed in the facilities committee, he and Mr. "
agreement that the railway give ample brooks had advocated strongly the city 
guarantee to commence the work of ifti- should be properly safeguarded. He w 
provement within five years, and that they go still further and if Mr. Hatheway worna 
should also provide grain connection for I agree he would add to the motion 
berths '5 and 6. the G. P. R. should also be asked:to P*j-

A resolution was passed endorsing the vide grain connection for 2*" os. o ana p 
St. John Valley Railway project and pledg- wharves on thc west side. a
ing support. This was agreed to by Mr. Hatheway

Some comment was passed on the action an^ ^ motion carn>dJ™?Voodetock 
of the civic authorities in the matter of _ A communication from the Woodstodr 
holding an investigation into thé lack of board of trade asking . . .5* _
water at Reid Bros.’ Sr» and the subject. the bt. John b°»rd pP t >nd
was referred back for further investigation. ;mittee to wai^ «P0*1 * * raiiwav from
Resolutions were passed asking the fédéral a 8Ubai<ly to b Fred-
govemment to anoint a fisheries board | Fredericton to Grand Faite and from Fred
for Canada similar to the one in Scotland ericton to St. Jo n v, s f . 
and endorsing the action of the Hortieul- . Pres.den^I'oster. in epeakmg^oHh^prth 
tural Society in advocating the extension ject. «aid. I am g

—r '» *•*- BT&lXStSteSS&S
w, ijv-rrs-ï

HÜVnfcSSwriÜ. S. Fish». J. N. toi «t the «ffi, JyJJJ
Harvey, Kendall Hall, W. E. Vroom, F. titles oFliay, ”ts1”totoe, and wneat,
L. Potts, George McKean,W. Frank Hathe- and 1 bekeve the budding-of the toa 
way, M. P. P., R. B. Emerson, H. B. Scho- would lately
field John Sealy, H. B. Robinson, A. E. “■} portion of the c0"ntlJ>h,cll_^ 

SchèfieM, T. Hunter White."F. B. Francis «■ wholly shut °nt‘
"•««‘its*™ sLiiM °* z,.rt"

'“h. „r of the essneil g» jg STjü&Stt"»»

matter of securing ac.ty ^ j(m Ruc], lacea Meduçtic.
paragraph, attev refertmK o thc MP-mt ^ Hawkshaw, and Potage

mittee met almost immediately and waited of settlers is to get neat the W ot ran 
upon Aid., Kelley for the purpose of dis- ,wa>. , ti ■ ^ come when we
cussing the different mate’orer with should, irrespective, of politics, try to help

ylF? S j# —5 sr? sn
SmSsEBB -

tion with the carrying company was re- tDe 1
ierred to. , ,, yy jf. Thorne, after referring to the

Some attention lias Jgen givête by the, o£ ft railway ,0 St. John as well
^ en leatitier toanl *» other places in the province, moved
gardmg the advl«^*1‘t.y f nrivX that the board comply with the request
ternng the government railway to a private eratè with Woodstock in the
company or independent commission. In- .
terviywe have been held I with membpw of m*Jter^ g^hofl#ld secondcd the motion, 
the government and the council is assured • j unanimously
that . there i| no cause for anxiety as^ e ' h Sealy brought up the "question of 
question of leasing the road «as “ot been & jn fisheri6g board for Canada 
considered seriously. Lotteis '™re “nt °lt t * thp fisheries board of Scotland
by the eouncil to merd ants a^alw the ^ _ foJ|owing resolution:
line of the I. C. R. asking tneir fh«nlvpfl That in order to regulate and
the matter; and the majority ^ iraprove the fisheries-of Canada, a feireriefl
ceived express opposition to any change P v ld ^ established after the model 
being «tide in the preeent mansgement ot be ^ boarri of Scotland, the same

thSnr°th. matter of the JC. P- R- property to be un4ev thc contro! of the department 
lre”otSntbe ^ ^ ^ f°,l0Wi”8 ^^ntT^rehded by Geo. E.

jvs &Ï «arts . «j-
mon eotmdl ha. receive^ an offgr through tion endorsing the action of the Sti John 
the minister of public works that the C. Horticultural Association 1» advocating 
P R will transfer to the city the 1,600 extension of the street railway to fiock- 

'f harbor frontage including wharf at v ood Park. Mr. Schofield said this mat- Band P^ nol oZà by thel on eon- ter had been taken up by t>« Horticultural 

Hition that the city will transfer to them Association and it was desired to have the 
unZ tore the inshore tract of land shown support of the board of.trade the 
on map accompanying the proposal; same Association and other bodies so that the 
to be used for yard room. . committee having the matter m Charge

And also that the minister of public could go to the railway company with some

ww =i h. thought
the nreeent C P. R. wharf, proceed at once ehoiild run their tracks tij Fernlull as well 
witii^edredgingand building of further as a spun- to the'exhibition grounds, 
steamship berths. . ■ F. L. Potts thought "the street railway

Resolved, That in the opinion of this would do nothing they- did - not have to; 
council it is in the interests of this port they were always Wanting something for 
that these offers be accepted and trentier notbi,ig and received more from the city 
made, providing that sufficient guarantees than anv other company or corporation. ,
are given by the C. P. R. and goveniment Geo McKean said he was a etockholder 
that the properties transferred will be im- in the gtrèet railway company and he had 
mediately developed in the way indicated. been lnformed by the company s engineer 

In reference to the water service at the th$t the cost G{ the extension would be 
Reid Bros.’ fire, the report says: about $60.000 and it would not pay.

’The common dbUndl presumably con- It 1TBS dccided that a copy of the resolu- 
sidered Director Murdoch's report on- the jjon be forwarded to the St. John Railway 
matter sufficient as no investigation was ^mpany, the common coiincil and theHor- 
held, notwithstanding the fact that the ticultUral Association.
three members of the board who looked The meeting then adjourned and the sec- 
into the circumstances and re-ommended ond reading of the magazines was sold, 
an investigation were heads.of the three 
largest mercantile establishments m this 
city and contribute more to the city treas- 

in personal taxes than ib paid by the 
council with the newly

f
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WILL PLAY FOR THE

C11Y CHAMPIONSHIPST. ANDREW’S LADIES GREGORY AT THE HAYES WON RELAY
SAME OLD EROM THREE MEN

GAME

i
and lie is positive that there are twenty- 
five or thirty watches yet missing,
' Pahartfcy will be recalled tomorrow 
ing- for examination by Mr. Elliot, as Mr. 
Stratton. only consented to represent the 
prisoners today at the request of the court.

Dr. Joseph B. Coffin, of Plaster Rock, 
testified that in "conjunction with Dr. Tay
lor he made a phot mortem examination of 
Green's body at Plaster Hock on Dec. 22. 
He found two wounds one above the left 
hip and the other, after taking an .irre
gular course, emerging over the right hip. 
The bhllet went between the third and 
fourth ribs .and grazed the border of one 
lung and penetrated the, right ventricle of 
the heart , diaphragm and 'liver and came 
out, severing the lower ends of the ninth 
and tenth ribs. The wound would cause 
intiantanéous dehth. He believed the bul
let entered o«r the left as if it had entered 
on the right side it would not touch the 
ninth and tenth ribs. From appearances 
the bullet was hot deflected in its course. 
The fact that tjm bullet entered higher 
and emerged lower was explained by Green 
being -bent to the left with hie baggage.

Dr. George O. Tfcylor, also of Plaster 
Rod* said he acted with Dr. Coffin in the 
past mortem autopiy.. He corroborated his 
félkrtv ptàctitiônèr’s testimony in the main. 
The rigidity ot the body prevented a

DEFEATED MONCTON A /morn-

Portlind Y. M. A. and Algonquin 
Basket Ball Teams Arrange 

Series.

Johnny Hayes Handily Defeated 
Three Runners Last Night

Good Two Jtirik Curling MaUh 
Pftiyed Yesterday-Afternoon - i 

Wilson Trophy RlayoACarleton Member of Moncton Victorias
Inflicted Severe Injuries on

Owing to, the condition of the ice, the Condon of the OeSCCntS MV 
match for the MdCaffrey cup between the _ ^ ■
Thistles and st. Andrew's was postponed Recent Starr Trophy Contest
list evening and will take place tonight.
- ’The game, which will be played six 
rmks aside, is expected to be the closest 
conteut the clubs hive experienced this 
eCasoh. The keen rivalry adds consider
ably.-to the interest.

Two riiiks of St. Andrew’s ladièe de
feat^} the Moncton ladies yesterday af
ternoon in St. Andrew’s rink by a «core 
of 29 to 10. The game between rinks 
skipped by Mrs. E. A. Smith and Mrs.
Kcwman was a tie. On the other 
ilia. Walter Holly scored an easy Victory 
by twenty-one pefihte-to 3 over Mr*. (Av
an. The rinks were:
Moncton,
Mrs. Williams,
Mrs Cooke,
Sirs. White, 
lire. Newman, 

skip........

Auburn, X. V.,
Hayes, of New York,
Olympic Marathon last summer, ran a Algonquin basket toll teams for a series of 
ten-mile relay againet three men at the three games to decide the senior champlon- 
Burtis Rink tonight. Hayes won handily, ship at the city. They ati the only senior 
covering the distance in 50:55. It is be- ba,ket toll teams la tn. ,'[ty this season, 
lieved that the track is short, as the The arrangemems are as fo»*”»: The flret 
World's record for the distance is 52:38 aa™arri°an[jPf the Algnndutns win the first 
2-5. Hayes competitors were Sullivan, game, aii the games are to he played in thé 
of Marceline, who went five miles, and Y_ *•. C. A. KTOM*1»®; ,„ _ui tsken Place 
Saronèy and Debottis of Port Byron,who tomorrofrt fight and, should : prove exiting 
weht two and a half miles eaoh. Hayes ag the teams ate evenly matched. Last sea-

iW.'SK-A £•
aiwhile Hayes ran ten miles, But Slater de- ^“'jporti&hds have to their credit this sd*- 
clined to race. rou a tTrtort «^^hamtuehs «t St. ^

,lTomtito* Evening*t»e teams will be:

Portlands. ^ Algtinnuins.
IrbrWàEdli,

Crosby ... ... .......... •••
New York, March 2—“Young” Corbett, D‘ ...............Centre.

of Denver, former featherweight champion, Barton. . ... ................... ..................,. Howard
signalized his re-appearance in the ring Guar s. ........... Retort*
here tonight by defeating Johnny Marto, y borne.. ..z"........................Finley
of New Ydrk. in a fast ten round boiit be- will béaid ht 9.15 àttd will bé
fête the members of the Fhitindunt, A. C.-' refehr6eJ*6y Kd. Crawford. ,

March 2—Johnny 
winner of the

Arrangements have been completed by rep
resentatives èf the Portland Y. M. A. andIce.

(Halifax Recorder)
The Crescents returned .home this morn

ing, with everybody delighted With Çheir 
treatment by the Moncton people, speak
ing volumes of praise for the referee, hind 
the admirers of the home team being un
able to say too much for the playing of 
every individual player. Their only Com
plaint is in reference to Condon's injury- 
by Gregory, and they ire confident that 
had he been in the game’to the finish they 

would have won. They say he was playing 
in fine foffn, and his absence waeYhe big
gest kind of a. loss. They e*y that Greg-, 
ory struck him with the butt end of a 

Mrs. Shannon, Mrs. J, R. Thomson, stick, felling him to the ice;-the blow was
Mrs. Peek, _ Mrs- 0- W- between thé eyes and the qpse, and he had

"■ Mto Walter Heliy, t» have two Witches in the cut. Thi# how-
ship. . .............ti skip .. - a ever was not the meet genou* result Of the
on-the Carleton elk's Ice the final, in toe affair,'but the striking, of hia head on thé 

Wilson trophv series were played and W. loe> and for a time concussion was feared. 
M. Ruddick's'rink are winners. The quar- b1rt baWilv this did not Occur. The féfêtee 
rkSLMT’.J: Rud§.h=hetXerfoi: saw Gregory W... tourne, and promptiy 

lowing Itot flight: gavé him 10 minuted penalty.
Geo. Clark. Geo. Sèott, r Gregory has a reputation fOr duch oc-
wi pÉ W “wronore. currenoes, as early in the season McLean,
F Beiyea..............’a6 J. X. Belyea.. ......... * of the Amherst Rambler*, had his ndse-eo

- ■ ----------- ' «■» ■ ------------ badly hurt after a collision with Gregory
ilflWIJ ‘VgJtte nAlrtl CDC - fhat be went to hospital,, and for a time 
Wl tn I lie BUttLCTO his life was despaired of. It is up to some

body to' take this matter in hand, obtain 
the referee's repdrt on the subject, and if 
Gregory deserves all that is believed of 
him, to have him put out of the game.

Even if Gregory does hot commit those 
acts intentionally two such oèonrrences 
would indicate that he is a daügerods man 
to have on the lee. -

The same old Gregory, at the same old 
tricks. Whenvthere is any close play it 
apparently is up to gentle Cheater tôt save 
the situation. In this particular cage 
where the two teams were so evenly 

Mig matched, there is much truth ifl the State- 
85 ment that it threw the scale in favor of
84 the Moncton team, ae Condon was ohé of

> the mainstays of the Crescents. But it is 
the aarne old story always associated with 
professional hockey—win at any rtat. There 
is a lot of money at stoke for both players 
and followers and what is a broken head 
or two to the bunch of coin. To win the 
Starr trophy from Moncton the probability 
is that it will take a gatling gun brigade 
or something of that sort, that is, of 
course, as long as their game* ate Rteyed 
m Moncton. One only has to look back 
over the number of championship games 
thé "Vire’’ have.Jgured in at home in the 
last few years and it is a safe statement 
that there has been a knockout in almost 
every game. Foi- the losers—they seem to 
take their defeat in a sportsmanlike man, 
per and their only comment ia justifiable.

rink

YOUNG CORBETT
$St. Andrew's.

mZo'rA-
i. . lira. B. A. Etoith, 
.............. S skip.. ........................ •

BACK IN RING CB‘8e ®‘■■-i thorough examination. From appearance 
Green was about forty vCai-s old, five feet 
four inches tall and possessed a sapdv 
moustache. His weight was about 150 
pounds. Hi* left arm was withered from 
a previous operation. He considered that 
the wounds were inflicted by a 16-gauge 
bullet and not from a revolver.

A( 6 p. in. Court /adjourned until tomor
row morning at 16 a. m.

The cross-examination of thé physicians 
was disRêttSéd with.
' The following witnesses will be called be

tides the three today: John Baiker, who is 
expected to state thàt he saw A roe ha and 
Seppepil behind the logs; R. K. Beveridge, 
R. Kenned)", Sandy Murray, boss of the 

Amici Johnson camp, Where the men 
worked; Bernard Walsh, Coleman Shields, 
Raittsford Lovely. Seyinonr Trafton and 
Albion Foster, chief of the G. T. P. police.

Amelia, who- i* far the younger of the 
two men. was very attentive throughout 
and his interest was pathetic. SCppepil 
preserved a stolid demeanor. Both were 
rather pale "from confinement in the jail 
under the court house. The capacity of 
the room was teeted by the crowd,,which 
included more than a dozen ladies, but 
few Italians.

The rumor that the men are members ot 
the Back Hand is discredited, as all of 
their countrymen have apparently deserted 
them.

1KELLY AND PABKÈ MATCHED
Chicago, March 3—Hugo Kelly, the lead

ing candidate now in the field for Ketch- 
ell’s title of middleweight, champion, has 
signed articles for » SO-rouhd fight with 
Billy Papke. They will meet lato this 
month in San Francisco.

SPOTTERS’ BILLS 
ARE TURNED DOWN

Moncton Finance Committee Re
fuses to Pay $11 fttf Scott Act 

Violation Evidence.

I

Palpitation 
of the Heart.

-

Accountants add Grocers Put Up 
a Good Game ht Commercial 

League.

I
Moncton, N. 6., March 2—The finance 

committee of the city council tonight 
turned down the bill rendered by Chief 
Rideout for évidence secured by spotters 
against Scott act violators. Aid. Jones, 
chairmem of the committee, favored pay
ing the bill, Which vrto #11, but other 
members tobk the ground that notice had 
been given that ho further bill* of thi* 
character would be countenanced. The 
matter is likely to receive an airing ati 
tomorrow night’s council meeting. A 

The finance committee derided to récoin* 
gipg the style of 
if order to thé

■' T

.iOne Of the fir* dânger signals tint an- 
noun» something wrengwlth the heart ii 
the irregular beat or vident throb. Often 
there 1* only * fluttering eeniatftfn, Or an 
“all gone” siffleingfeeling; or again, there 
may he a most violent beating, With flush
ings of the Skin and visible pulsation* of 
the arteries. The person may experience 
a smothering sensation, gasp tor breath 
and feel as though about to die. In snob 
•ams the action of Mllbem'* Heart and 
North Pill* e* Rioting the heart, restoring 
Its normal béat Ond imparting tone to the 
narre rentres, is, beyond all question, mar- 
retire*. They give such prompt relief 
that "no one need til Her.

MK Sylvester Smith, Hampton, N.B., 
writast—“ I was troubled with palptetiau 
of the heart and tried doctor’s medicines, 
but they only gave me temporary relief- I 
heard of your Heart and Nerve Pills and 
bought two tm*m and before I had used 
them I was completely cured and would 
raeommeed them to aU similarly affected.”

Trios, M cento per box, or 8 fezes for 
gl.35 at all dealers or mailed direst on 
receipt of price by The T. Milbern Co., 
Limited, Toronto, Ont

On Black's alleys last night, in theyVom- 
merclal Bowling League series the Acoounl- 
ants and Grocers won two points eacn. 
«cores were : '

j

'A,
Accoufltonta, No. 3.

88HI I
Stanton.. .V» % $0
Moore.. .. .. *.~89 ‘ 67^ .
V t î S 409 451

Gfoeers, ^o. li-

88
I

WEAK KIDNEYS
mend to the council t 
printing city bonds.
American Bank Note Company for stone 
engraving was recommended.

—---------- - ----------

THE PICTURE HOUSES

•> MAKE WEAK BODIES
Bely*a . J X" .. - g • g W
F. - Bailey...............1OT f? 88

........... 1.92 I* <0 268 Wi

484 413 4Î0 1267
The Brokers jma .cïerk; will j>I,y tonight.

CURLERS AT HOME
St. Stephen, X. B., March 2.-(Special) 

—The curlers’ at home tonight was a 
popular event. Probably 500 people wére 
in attendance. The réception committee 
was Ilfs. George J. Clarke, Mrs J. K. 
Ganong. Mrs. J. D. Qhiptoan àediMrt. J. 
M’. Graham. The Maple Leg| Band was 
in attendance.

\p interesting feature of the evening 
was a hockey match between the roamed i 
and single men. Arthur Ganong, captain 
of the married men, with; Col. J. D. 
Ihipxnan goal tender, and Bert Moore, 
captain of the single men, with George R. 
McWha, goal tender. Herman Wry was 
referee. The game resuutod in a victory 
for the married men by a score of one to 
nothing. The /rink was thrown open to 
skater*, who greatly enjoyed the good ice 
and music. x .

Refreshments\were served in to 
ers’ banquet room during the evfti

2S1 9 Kidney Diseases Cayee Half the 
Common Aches and Ills of St.

John People-

A. Mu the

To the Editor Of The Times :
Sir:—In view of the several references

to motion picture houeeW rtf late, will you Ab one wea.^ link weaken^ a chain, so 
very kindly permit me space, for a few weak ydne)-s weaken the whole body and 
word*. hasten the" final breaking down,

Ih the event of an occasional subject Overwork, Strains, colds and other 
being open to adversp criticism, much <^^8 injure thé kidneys, and when their 
more good, in mÿ opinion, will be accom- activity is lessened the whole body euf- 
plished by the critics, be thèy Iky or ftre frréi the excess of uric poison cir- 
clergy, if they will direct their attention coated in the Wood, 
personally to the proprietors, of the mov- t Acbeg and pains and languor and nrin- 
ing picture houses, who, I am quite sure, ery cotne, and there is an ever-in- 
they will find, one’and all, ready and will- creasing tendency towards diabetes and 
ing to conform to any practical Suggestions jataj Bright’s disease. There is no real 
tending toward absolute refinement and bç]p f0r the sufferer except kidney help, 
cleanliness of the entertainment offered. Booth’s Kidney Hite act directly oil the 

Wiith no inconsiderable confidence I may kidneys and cure every kidney ill. tit. 
make the assertion that the publie of no j0hB cures are thé proof, 
city in Canada have as little reason to M. J. Condon, of 275 Brussels
find fault with the character of the enter- street, St. John, N. B.. Says:—, 
tainment provided its citizens (as far as its “Symptoms of Bright’» disease had be
rnerai influence is concerned) as right here come very prominent With me, and in 
in St. John. Is this not,» gratifying ton- three years of suffering from kidney 
dition? ’ trouble I was uhable to find relief until

Granted that improvement is possible, j peed Booth’s Kidney Hlls 
are not reasonably minded persons mort men((ation of Mr. Wesson, thé King 
desirous of .going about it in the right, nôt street, druggist, and they cured me. I 
the wrong way. In this connection 1 wae a very poor condition when I be- 
would respectfully suggest, thst those suf- treatment with Booth’s Kidney Pills 
ficientiy interested to ps*s censure, either. bAd little hope of ever being cured,
publie or private, will find an interview j COuld not sleep ivith nervousness and 
with the managers much more effective, tbe freqUent desire to urinate that kept 
and might I not add, more charitable. • me j„ constant miseryl My back was so 

- The only criticism dreaded by those in- weak I coiild scarcely tuni in my bed, 
teresfed in motion pictures, is represented and tbe pains' across tbe kidneys and iiU- 
bv those person* who choose to pass judg d?]. thë", shonldère were almost unbear- 
ment without having given-the-matter suf- abje Si'x weeks’ treatment with Booth’s 
ficient attention to express, an intelligent ]ydney Pills cured me entirely of the 
and fair minded opinion. dread Bright’s disease and I am Well and

My personal interest locally is in the rtrong again. I cannot speak too highly 
Ünique. and if a more rigorous censorship 0f tb;, gmnd remedy and I will be ever 
is poaihle than that which I now exer- te recommend it.”
cise personally I would gladly welcome it., goid by deklere. Price 50 cents. The 

The Unique numbers among its patrons g f (_0 , Ltd., Fort Erie, Ont.,
not a few of the clergy, and I gladly in- 8oie Canadian Agents, 
rite their most critical judgment, and if 
at any time mine should be in error, 1 
shall appreciate their kin4 direction.

Id this maimer public speakers will not 
only more quickly attain the object striven 
for, but avoid the imputation of undesir
able motives, and the liability of. becom
ing responsible for utterances, which may 
rightfully displease and antagonize the 
very persons who are willing and anxious 
to co-operate with them.

Thanking you, Mr. Editor, for tjiis valu
able space, -,

ENTERED IN rUTURITY
Among the late nominations for the 

American Horse Breeder. #11,000 Futurity, 
opén to mares bredvm 1908, foals of 1909, 
are Ella. Nutwood, bred td Achille, 2.15 1-4, 
bv Jas. A. Fraser. New Glasgow; Brown- 
ette, 2.1814, bred, td Coin* Donna, by 
Frank Hayden, Lewikton, Me.,;Gwenm* 
P.. 8.23 34, by Harold Etter, Westmor
land, X. B.; Gama, by Obaries Hentyr Cal- 
ggry, both in foal to Winfield Stratton, 
2.05 14.

ODDS AND ENDS OF SPORT
A new ctip. for the smallest class in 

thé race, including all beats under 50 
feet, has been offered for the sailboat 
race to Bermuda.

P. J. Flanagan, of Portsmouth, X. H., 
has sold to W. C. Brown the colt by 
Baron Wilkes, dam Miss Nutonia, by Nut- 
wood, dam of Mary P., 2.20 1-4, dam 
Iftne, 2.16, by Alcytoé.

Hays and Dorando will meet for their 
third race over the Marathon distance 
March 15, in Madison Square Garden. 
Hayes has been training since his defeat 
by the Italian, Thanksgiving

e cu ri
ding.

on réeom-
STARR TROPHY RECORD

• The titan- trophy now become* the pro
perty of the Victorias, of Moncton, they 
having won the lamé three times. -The 
following is the retord for tbe trophy 
since it was thrown open to the Mantime 
Prorinces for competition:

1905— Ramblers won from Charlottetown 
Abegweits and Sackville.

1906— New Glasgow won from Moncton 
and Summertide.

1807—Moncton Victorias defeated Cres-

1908—Fredericton won from Moncton in 
play off at Halifax, but cup afterwards for
feited to Moncton through playing Froud 
a professional.

1900—Moncton defended 
against AmheiSt Ramblers, «id Chariot- 

Viotoriaa, and for 1900 against

bill mckinnon beaten
Boston. March 2—Jimmy Gardner, of 

the decision over Bill Mc-Lowell, won 
Kinnon. of Roxbury, m one of the fast
est 12-round bbûts ei-er Witnessed m this 
city st the Armory A. C. tonight. "•yHair

Health
ury
combined common

•oe&s am s,*.
ssaxtasssufK
nicessary sarcasm when such gentlemen re 
quest that an investigation be held in con
nection with the circumstances of a fire 
causing thousands of dollars lore; espec
ially in view of the enormous expenditure 
which has just been made for the better 
protection against such fires.

■ Geo. S. Fisher asked, in view .of tbe 
prominence given the matter of the re
quest for an investigation regarding the 
lack of water at Reid Bros, fite, that the 
reply of the city officials be read- A let
ter from Engineer Murdoch was read.

In response to a suggestion from Mr. 
Fisher, Mr. Barnaby, chairman of the com
mittee on this matter, told of their in
quiries concerning the lack of water, lie 
thought that the common council should 
have investigated the affair thoroughly • He 
had heard that it was from twenty minute* 
to half an hour before water was turned

eve.

- BOXING NOTES ,
Burn* and Johnson are likely to meet 

again, this time in London, according to 
a well informed English Writer. ,

Gue Ross, of Boston, and Billy ylark, 
•of Lawrence, will be th^ attraction at 
Pastime A. C., Portland, next Saturday.

Bay Bronson, who meets Freddy Welsh 
at New Orleans, Friday, 1» one of the 
star* the, Armory A. A. hopes to smite 
for an early date.

“Young" ’.Erne, of Philadelphia, ' has 
posted a forfeit of #300 for a, return match 
iwith Freddv Welsh, of England. Erne 
has .parted from his malinger, “Billy” Mc- 
Carr-ey, because of a disagreement which 
they had while in New Orleans.

A TEN ROUND DRAW
' Trov, X. Y. March 2-Harry dutch and 
Tommy Carey, both of New York fought 
a fast ten-round draw here tonight before 
the Star A. C. HonOte were about even:

“I have taken Scott’s 
Emulsion for six weeks 
and have found it a won
derful remedy. Before I 
took the Emulsion ! had no 
appetite; was weak; had 
lost nearly fifty pounds of 
flesh, and now I eat well 
and am gaining every day. 
I find Scoffs Emulsion to 
be very easily digested and 
a good food for all weak 
people.”—FLORENCE
Mjr------ It. No. 1 Myrtle
Avenue, Bridgeton, N. J.

This te only o*e of thousands of 
esses where

Never Falls to Restore 
dray Hair lo Its Natural 
Color and Beauty.
r No matter Bow long it has bees gray] 
or faded. Promoted a luxuHaflt growth! 
of healthy hair. Stops ltd falli
end positively remove* 
draft. Keeps hair soft and glossy. Hoj 
fuse all substitute*. 3X timesaddhtcli 
in$1.00ae50c. dim. ilNOt+%*.
#1 end 50c. bottles, at draggle!*

Hay’s Barline Soop cures Pimps»,

ggSSBRBKNHB '

(for 1908)

têtown 
Halifax Crescents. out

BREWERY STOCK NOT
AS GOOD AS FORMERLYBASEBALL NOTES

“Kobe” Ferris ■ ha* the flew nickname 
<rf “Fklge” in St. Louie, because he te 
fidgety.

NedHanlon has three major leaguers in 
his outfield—Sammy Strang, -Jeff Pfeffer 
and “General” JaeksOm

Joseph MoGinflity, the former New 
tYork National pitcher, closed a deal yes
terday with George Stallings for the 
Newark' club of the Eastern league. The 
price was #80,000. #

Lou Criger joined- the tit, Louie Ameri- 
iC»n squad at French Litk Springs, Ifid., 
Saturday. “We’ve got Cleveland to beat 
for the pennant,"’ soys Lou. “But Lajoie 
has a hard row to hoe. ‘CV Young Wilt 
help'hitn, but many of bis fieiv stars. Who 
looked strong towards the end ot last sea
son, may blow Up.V^

“Duke" Fai-rell was touched for a roll 
of «78 on hi* trip, South in a sleeper on 
his way to join the New Yerk Americans 
at Haddock, Ga.

■ . » *■■ ■« -

Toronto, March 2.—Three banks at Ber
lin (Out.), àre in charge of their inspect
ors, and it is reported that the floating 
of a stock company to tike over the Lion 
Brewery Company is at the bottom of 
the trouble: The Toronto managers of 
the Nova Scotia. Dominion, and Mer
chants, the three banks interested, refuse 
to make any statement.

I

K. CLINTON BROWN
Corner Union and Waterloo Streets., Yours, etc..

H. B. Robinson, president of the board 
of fire underwriters, in answer to a query, 
said he had been informed that » was

rttioû.wlrt UltÏÎ2S
8t»tuten. 19«W, “respecting assignments and 
nreferendes by insolvent persons dicLon tnahss sjunp*creditors to the undersigned Charles b. Mac- 
Michael, o( the same place, broker, and 
Henry II. Pickett, ot the same place bar- 
rister-at-law: and also that a meeting ot 
the creditors ot the said Charte* D. True- 
roan will be held at the office of E. T. C. 
Knowles, 62 Princess Street, in the said City 
of Saint John, on Friday, tfie 36th day Of 
February instant, at the hour of four 
o'clock in the afternoon of the aarne day. 
for the appointment of inspectors and giving 
of directions with reference to the disposal 
of the estate, ana the transaction of audh 
other business as shall legally come befofe
thAnd"noticc Is further' given thàt all credi
tors are required to file their claims duly 
proven with the assignees or one of them, 
within three months from the date of this 
notice, unless further time be allowed by a 
judge of the Supreme ^ County Court, add 
that all claima not filed within the time 
limited, or such further time as may be al- 
lowed by any such judge, shall b# wholly 
barred of any right to share in the proceeds 
of the eetatd, and tli*t the assignees shall 
h» at liberty to distribute the proceeds bt 
the estate as if any claim not .filed as afore
said did not exist, but without prejudice to 
the liability of the debtor therefor.

Dated at the City of .Saint John, In tha 
said City and County of Saint John, the ltte 
day of ^hro«y.i^iD.eiraA0MiGMA8k

HENRY H. PICKETT.

F. G. SFENt'ER.

BATTLING NELSON MATCHED ASSIGNEES’ NOTICE.Rheumatism Cured
Following the special meeting of the St. In 0 WflRlfC turned

John Presbytère yesterday afternoon, the HI W nWM to have an . , , . . .,
Presbyterian committee on moral and speial Rv F„tller Mnrrlscv’s “No. 7” turn 0,1 tl?e „ 8 .
reform held a meeting at which they ap- By Fa0,er anyone who h.ppenedjong
pointed the following delegates to the N. Tâblete. President Foster suggested that a test ot
B. Moral and Social Reform Council meet- . ------- the hydrant complained of be made

KiiææsrJS&ta. —'sKüre.-«Ak
- ricton; Andre* Malcolm, IV. j. Pail!*, ’pathef No. 7. *W .ippointm.nt of Vt"
C. C. Hannah, L. W. Johnston, of Fred- T^ets and took them for about three P".Ye<‘ by the eouncl of the board and

«nd C. ». o[ *. An- «. **«--. - Ml
d ÎE—i,™ .111 b. b,.d 1, * ï. m: S.,..1-bien, lh. key

(.’. A. rooms here on Wednesday, 101 li P ..Father Morriscy’s No. 7” Tablets board ol trade. Aftei tonie httle d bcus

"• -,h- jsusrsfe-Æii
aT.o.di^.d;ihoAffl.«ba s“70^,

EmSESE anwaa:
them np for their work so that they can way give ample guarantees that the work 

Do not forget that the Borden Baby K^ken out iTtiie Mttod Ihe ma^x^.T^rt

M^Ucle^?LtdlThath^XBrl,79 erelseiu their value. The busitite* of this

DELEGATES APROlNTED

Scptt’s
Emulsion

wasSap Francisco, March ti—Battling Nelson, 
lightweight champion, and Dick Hyland, 
have signed an agreement to fight 45 
rounds in this city, some time in May. The 
agreement calls for 133 pounds ringside.

on

PAINfes given an appetite. It's so 
easily digested that it doesn’t tax 
the digestive organs and they rest ; . 
yet the body is wonderfully nour
ished and built up. The digestion 
is improved—then ordinary food 
is sufficient.
Growing boys snd girts, who nsed 
,o much food (0 keep them well 
and strong, end also growing, 
shonld be given a bottle of Scott’s 
Emulsion every few weeks. It 
does wonders for them. It pre
vents their getting run down and 
spindly. Nothing does them so 
much good.

was

usually. At least, so says Dr. Bhoop. and M§iiiiia§
lflitrou have a headache, it's blood prewure.

If ft?s ptinhil periods with women, same cause. 
If you are sleepless, restless,

plfss
Lr-*lwayB. 1rs simply Co 

We sell at 25 cents, and <

br. SHoop’s 
Headache

SOLD BY^LL^DKn^ISTS

I
1

BICYCLIST HURT
Atlanta, Ga., March 2—George Wiley, of 

Syracuse, N. Y.. was thrown from his 
wheel and badly injured (onight while rid
ing in the first Marathon motor-paced bi
cycle race. 26 miles. 385 yards, ever at
tempted in this country. While making a 
Sharp turn the front tire off his bicycle rip
ped eff .and. Wiley fell heavily being pick
ed up unconscious with an ugly wound over 
the left eye, the left side of his face badly 
"bruised and badly gashed knee.

The race was between Wiley and Elmer 
Colline and had gope eleven mjles and two 
laps with Collink leading by half a lap.

In the ittipkeed Marathon, tiaxon Wil
liams Of Salt lAke Wnfi; Senhouse. Austra
lia, second snd Walter Bsrdgett, third. 
Time 1 hour find 5 minutes.

inti., at 2.30 p. in. 
temperance question in the province will 
be considered. All the churches are en
titled to send ten delegates each as well 
as the Trades and Labor Cpuntil, the Sal
vation Army and the Farmers' and Dairy
men's Association. *"

&

,mmon Sense. .
cheerfully récemmenti

ALL DRUGGISTS
CONTEST CLOSES MARCH 20TH. •Let ■■ wed yen «urne letter, and Hie#*, 

tare on this .object A POM C.rd. string 
7i>iir sddreee ■»* the name of this peper. 
Is eeScieet.

I

scott * eowfie
u« Wellington St., W. Terente

4I \s #Ji^ »
V ; ;-,/A
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HERFS A ROTHESAY BABY 
LOOKING FOB THAT PRIZE

-
: Shoe Bargains xi

Who Said Bargains?
C. ' B. Pidgeon,

AT COR. MAIN AND BRIDGE STREETS

J
/ ' , y ■ I

A Pretty Kings County Competitor in the Borden 

Baby Contest—Many More Entries in Today—I 

Send Along Your Pictures.
-You know what that meant;—Real Bargains; genuine values; Shoes that were formerly sold at 

lowest tegular prices ; Shoes of latest styles and best leathers.
Shoes for Men, Women, Children and Infants. Every shoe in the house reduced at C B. PIDGEO.VS 

GREAT CLEARANCE SALE.

■ f

This is St. John’s Greatest Shoe Sale
And more people are coming to this sale every, day, as the great bargains are being advertised by pleased’ customers.

REMEMBER THIS:- i

GENUINE VALUES. REAL BARGAINS

C. B. PIDGEON,. «
' ' vSx:

St. John’s Leading' Shoe House, Corner Main and Bridge Streets
T7 T- 1

»

-
I *

>
i&iX, !' . ;r■ ■T l

■t)S
\

' *

■I
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The Latest Creations of the New York Markets5
Panama Cloth Snits. very n obby style, trimmed in the latest, with satin buttons, pipings, etc., in Black, 

Navy, Brown, preens, at >17.00. - ,
Venetian Cloth in all the shades, the newest shaped coat and skirt; also very prettily trimmed at >16.30.
Fancy Stripe Panama, a very fine tailored costume, silk-lined and trimmed, a novelty at >25.00.
See our costumes beforé p urehasing elsewhere it is a pleasure to s how them.

is.z
0

FOR MEN H.' ,
H

:X
<y i !■H!» lt HEAVlf SOLED BOOTS. ROBERT STRAIN <& COMP’Y.Irr

! ->*•
This is the sea
son of the year 
when men are 
anxious to cast 
aside rubbers.
A good, heavy 
soled boot cap
able of resisting 
ordinary wet 
and slush is a 
necessity. We 
are now show
ing a splendid 
range of Box 
Calf. Velour 
Calf, Gun 
Metal Celt 

Viet Kid,
Tan Calf and Patent Colt. Some have viscol- 
ized'bottoms, some with double soles running back 
to the heels and ALL are heavy enough for now and 

spring wear.

S.T
Itm \& S7 and S9 Charlotte Street

* —i
---------- T-\ > :

♦ ♦ « « » »« ,♦
‘

» ».
Master George William Clifford Kirkpatrick, Aged 20 Months

Not only are the parents of pretty Babies weather, ifnd have bkbyVphoto taken at ; 
in St. John interested in this Borden Baby Erb’s studio on Charlotte Street, free pt ■ 
Contest, being conducted though the Times, charge. .
but the fohd parents' of out-of-town babies Comply with the very simple conditions, ; ; 
are equally interested. i which are pointed elsewhere in this issue, > ,,

The baby in the picture, Master George and send the baby's photo to the. Contest ; • ■ 
William Clifford Kirkpatrick, son of Mr. Editor of the Times. You may be the ' ; ; 
and Mrs. George W. Kirkpatrick, of proud parents of, the prettiest baby in New . 
Rothesay, was bom on. June 27th, 1907, Brunswick. Is mit that distinction a gteat 
and weighs 36 lbs. honor, besides, the <10 in gold with which

Is not Master George the pictyfe of to start baby’s bank account, 
health? The parents who have pretty bah- Remember die, Contest closes on March 
ies should take advantage of this charming 29th.'

6 »»»♦»«♦».♦
*1

X Mid-Winter Clearance Sole
HIS SEASON'S BEST
OVERCOATS # SUITS

■ • ■

’ v • so i>.
■ -i'i>

CD r ■ ;r c i

X

Tf

I:
- Jt:

af•V
\ «

■'1 VXSt For Men and Boys 
At About One-Half the Former Low Prices

Q -is - ik
:: *

MATCH WAS
NOT PLAYED

:z
THIS EVENING

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,
V,.' C HHUHHI I. ,r.

Camepaphone at the Opera House. 
Holmes and Buchanan, moving pictures, 

etc., at the Nickel. >
Moving pictures and illustrated songs at 

the Star, North End. x „
'Evangebstic services in Main street and 

Victoria street Baptist churches.
New Brunswick Lodge, No. I, K. of IV, 

meets in Castle Hail, at 8 o’clock.
Hon. J. G. Forbes will address a meet

ing in St. Andrew’s church at 8 o’clock, 
on his recent trip to Philadelphia.

( z ; -u 0 IZ > '( xI11—15 Charlotte Street» Ss, John.» IThistle Curlers Ciaim They 
Were Net(JRroperly Treated 
by Three St. Andrews Skips 
Over M^Qaffrey Cup Match

H«t 4-S ♦c
■ ■'yiy'y , „

fShQ

EVANGELINE
1 &

TWILIGHT 
CANDLE LAMPS

U ■ >41
If the menfbers of the, Thistle Curling 

Club,'who went to St. Andrews’ rink last 
night, to play in the match for the Mc
Caffrey cup, could get the three St. An
drew’s skips, who refused to go on with 
the match, ltfto « dark corner there would 
be something doing. The Thistles went 
to St. Andrew’s rink to play. The ther
mometer stood at thirty, and outside the 
température was. going down. The ice was 
in splendid condition. But the three St. 
Andrew’s skips declared it wasn't. They 
refused to play. The Thistles pointed out 
that it arse considered good curling ice 
when th$ thermometer was up to 34. They 
offered to go on with the game, and if the 
ice'went bad to call it off, and they would 
let the :8t. i Andrew's skips be the judges. 
This proposition was rejected. Then they , 
offered to play until the mercury rose to ; 
33, and, if it did, to call the game off. | 
But this also was rejected, and they averc j 
compelled to abandon the match. A feav ! 
of them remained, and joined in a friend
ly game,, and the ice got better all the 
time.

- f Cor. Main and Mill Streets. 'LATE LOCALSGOLF JACKETS. The most complete NEWS STAND in theL! and the only ' Arc the moderate means cf securing the 
soft half light effect desirable for the dining- 
table, obtainable heretofore only by the old- 
fashioned and inefficient candles.

SAFE AND ODORLESS 
BU^NS FIVE HOURS

Price, 60c. Each

Calvin Austin, president of the Eastern 
S. S. Co., arrived in the city today on a 
trip of inspection.

BOOK EXCHANGE /

in die Maritime Provinces.

If we haven't got kvhat you want today in our 
in tomorrow, or phone us, Main

We respectfully call the attention of our patrons to our 
line of GOLF JACKETS, warm, stylish and com
fortable. Make your selection whil.e the assortment 

is complete.

Pilot Joseph Doherty and Dr. W. W. 
Ellis left on the 12.40 train for Halifax, 
to meet the C. P. R. steamer Empress of 
Ireland.

A gold coin was lost by a lady at the 
i Every Day Club concert last evening. Will 
finder communicate with Mie. G. W. Col
well, 45 Exmouth street.

' Steamer Beatrice, Captain Hickey, came 
through the falls this morning. She load
ed a cargo of lumber at Cushing's mill 
.for New, York.

line, come
1717-31.

■ v !Ït

English News Weeklies a SpecialtyWomen’s Golf Jackets, $1.85, 2.00, 2.25, 2.5(0, 2.75 
Norfolk Jackets,
Girls’ Golf Jackets, -

$2.25, 2.85, 3.00 W. H. THORNE & Co, Ltd.John H. C. McIntyre$1.25, f.50
Proprietor Market Square, St. John, N. B. -I

r

S. W. McMACKIN, Rev. Heber J. Hamilton, of Japan, will 
delii-er a lecture in the schoolroom of . It is alleged, whether correctly or not, 
Trinity church tomorrow, Thursday even- that the St. Andrew’s skips were mtfch 
ing, at 8 o'clock, to winch all interested 
are cordially invited. 1

opposed to the ladies playing oh it he ice 
in the afternoon, and that as the ladies 
played yesterday, the fact had some heav
ing on the attitude of the three skips last 
night. At all events, the frost is all 
thawed off the heather, and it may soon 
be on fire. >

Cocoa Mats.
i ; - •'

Rubber Mats, 
Axminster Mats.

335 Main Street, N. £. -AtThe 6th lecture of the free course under 
the auspices of the Woman’s Association 
of the Natural History Society, will be 
given tomorrow afternoon at 4 o’clock, in 
their rooms, Union streef. Subject, ^ An
other word on English Song Birds, by 
Mrs. G. U. Hay.

y i

isSpring Styles MR. DAWSON IS GRATEFUL
4^

Editor- Times:
Sir,—Through your paper I wish to thank 

the people of St. John for-their kindp 
to me after my accident in November last, 
especially the doctors and nurses in the 
public hospital, more especially Dr. Ryan, 
Dr. Jenkins, Dr. Walker aûd Dr. Rowley. 
Miss Hewitt, the superintendent, and Miss 
M. B. Wheaton and others who had charge 
of me. I am leaving this evening for New 
York to go back to the stage, commencing 
March 28( Sunday) with a two week's en
gagement in-New,York city.
- I also wish to, thank you for your kind 
endeavor tv find my mother and sister for 

I shall return to St. J.ohn after my 
contract is fulfilled and;shall make this my 
permanent home.

Hoping you will publish -this. Thanking 
you in advance, I remain yours truly

JACK HENRY DAWSON.
I Mt*. Dawson was brotight to the hospital 
from Musquash where he was injured by a 
train. He was discharged from the hos
pital about a month ago.

PERSONAtS &

♦WDvr We are opening today1 all the latest in
Hon. Robert Maxwell returned to the 

city this morning* from Fredericton.
W. F. Burditt returned home today on 

the Montreal train. ' K ,
C. ti. Harding came in on the Montreal 

train today.
Mr. and'-Mrs. John Bustin, of Windsor, 

X. S., came in from Fredericton today 
and are visiting Mr. Bust in's father at the 
Lansdowne Hotel.

Reginald Lee came in on the Montreal 
train today to visit his mother, 137 IOm
eter street.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Seely, returned to 
the city on the Montreal train today.

George McAvity came in on the xMon: 
treal train today.

Men's Soft flats and Derbys
Specials $2.00 and $2.50

For, Vestibule end Hall.
NOTHING WORKS MORE INJURY TO DELICATE FLOOR COVERINGS

thari spring mud and street'sand. Prepare in good 

slaught of untidy feet. We

Vestibule and Hall that instinctively impell the observance of perfect neatness.
' j.

Cocoa Mats.

i

season to protect the home from the on- 

arc showing many kinds and qualities of carpet saving mats for
CAPS!CAPS!CAPS ! x

See our lines before you purchase—they are it
me.

\25c. to 75c. '

ANDERSON ®. CO. X

55 CHARLOTTE ST. A fjull assortment, plain and wool borders, all sizes and qualities. A few very select designs in
best English quality.

Manufacturing Furriers
THE EVERY DAY CLUB

Ex-Mayor Sears will " be the speaker in 
the Thursday night series at the Every 
Day Club tomorrow evening. Kenneth 
Bonncll will sing a solo and fhere will be 
other musical numbers. All men are wel
come. On Thursday night’ of next week 
Dr. Warwick will give a talk on microbes 
and health, with illustrations, and on the 
Thursday following Aid. Bfixter will talk 
on the subject of taxation.

4

Rubber Mats
T

STEAMSHIP NOTES
Norwegian steamer Talisman, Captain. 

Olsen, of the Cuba line, arrived in port 
from Boston. She has on board 100 tons 
of freight for Havana. The steamer will 
also take a large freight from this port.

Steamship Manchester Spinner sailed to
day for Manchester via Liverpool with a 

a large grain

Oval or Square in a' variety if sizes and qualities.This Space Has Been Engaged:
V \

Heavy Axminster Mats.BY
general cargo, including 
freight.

C. F. R. liner steamship Montezuma, 
Captain Porter, left port this morning for 
London and Antwerp via Halifax, with a 
general cargo. She has on board 470 head 
of cattle and a large grain shipment.

C. P. R. steamship Monmouth, Captain 
Kendall, arrfaed this morning from Bris
tol with a gâieral cargo.

1

Dr. J. D. Maher j Suitable for front door use.jNEW YORK COTTON
New York, March .3—-Cotton 

opened steady. March 9.53, May 9.51, 
July 9.47, August 9.42 bid, October 9.35, 
December 9.29, January 9.28.

futures9 Carefully Graded Pricès to Suit All Requirements
CARPET DEPARTMENT, GERMAIN STttEET.

Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limited

ST. JOHN, N. B.

237 BARRINGTON ST., Halifax, N. S.

527 MAIN ST. f:

MARRIAGES ;
Mrs. Harry Chellis, who lias been visit

ing her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. Wiley, 
on the west side, will leave on the C. P. tt. 
Wednesday evening for her home in 
Lj-nn) Mass.

GRAVES-MOORE—On Monday 1st, Inst, at 
Black River, by the Rev. Canon Hoyt, 
Henry S. Graves, ot Saint Martins, to Leti- 
tla, eldest daughter of Robert J. Moore, of 
Black River. t
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DOWLING BROS. Waists In the Maritime Provinces.

SPECIAL VALUES
--------IN--------

ALL DEPARTMENTS
New Printed Cambric. Light and Dark Colors, 31 inches wide, 

worth 14c. yard. Now 10c. yard 
Printed Flannelettes for Wrappers, worth up to 17c. ÿard

Now 10c. yard
Woo) Blankets, 64 x 80, were $3.50. Now $2.50 pair 
Sapfer Wool Blankets, 64 x 80. were $3.75. Now $2.59 Pair 
White Wash WaiStingS, all new patterns, mercerised stripes and 

figures, !8c, 22c. and 28c. yard ,
New summer Muslins, Spots, Stripes and Floral designs, 

12c. to 25c. yard
Kimmona flannels, soft and warm, all new patterns and good 

colorings, 30c. goods. Now 22c. yard 
Linen Towèls, hemmed ends, special 17 x 3b, 2ÔC. pihy 
Linen Towels/ hemmed ends, special 18 x 37. 29c. pair 
Sheetings, Pillow Cottons, Table Linens, Napkins, at Jo west 

prices, and hemming free on all orders placed with us dur 
ing February.

Dowling Brothers
95 and lOl King Street
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